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Corals, as is well known, form a large proportion of the fossils found in
the Paleozoic rocks of Canada. Unfortunately, however, the classification
and nomenclature of these corals have long been in a state of some con-
fusion. With a view to remedying this, Mr. Lambe has, at Mr. Whittovea's
suggestion, undertaken a revision of the genera and species.

The present report on the Madreporaria Perforata and the Alcyo-
naria, with five plates, forms the first part of the fourth volume of » Contri-
butions to Canadian Paleontology ". A second part, now in course of
preparation and to be illustrated by thirteen plates, is intended to
conclude the revision of this class so far as present material permits.

GEORGE M. DAWSON.
Geological Survey Department.

Ottawa, October, 1899.





(fEOLOOICAL SURVEY OF CANADA.

CONTHIIUmOXS TO TAXADLW PAL EOXTOLOCY.

VOLUME IV.

Part I.

i A REVISION OF THE GENERA AND SPECIES OF CANADIAN
l»ALit:oZOI0 CORALS.

The yfadf.pomria Perforata, and the Alcyonaria,

DY

LAWRKXCE M. LAMHK.

The following pages consist ot a rPviHJon of the genera and species of
Canadian Palieozoic corals, with as complete a description as possible of
their structural characteristics. The classification of the corals in the
first voluino of Nicholson and Lydekker's Manual of Pala-ontology has
been for the most part arihered to and, in niostcxses, original descriptions
of the genera and species, as the writer understands then;, have been
prepared. As far as the material available will permit, the various genera
of the Madreporaria Perforata are taken uj) in order and later those
of the Alcyonaria. At a future time it is lioped to complete a revision of
the Actinozoa by a similar treatment of the remaining sections of the
Zoantharia. It is attempted to show that some forms hitherto considerec
of little value as regards the determination of the age of the deposits in
which they occur, on account of their wide range in geological time, are
capable of indicating definite horizons through the possession of distinc
tive structural peculiarities. The advances made in pala-ontology of
recent years and the new light thrown on some doubtful points of struc-
tural detail, through the medium of additional and sometimes better
preserved material, have either necessitated the removal of some species
to different genera or have strengthened others in the positions already
assigned to them.

All the fossils mentioned in the following pages with few exceptions
are in the collection of the Geological Survey Department at Ottawa
and are the result of many years collecting in all parts of the Dominion
by officers of the Survey.

1 R—
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CONTKJBUTIONS TO CAV*niA„lO CANADIAN PALEONTOLOGY.

..d .o Pr„te.„. H.aS nI;:"
•;'"''"« "" '"«'•' »' "-i. -port

"" in 'US PhIu.ozoic Tubulate Corals."

ACTLVOZOA.

iiOANTHARI.V.

1. Madreporaria Perforata.

*'AVOSITII).K.

Gencs Favositkh, Lanmrck, 1816.

(Hist, das An. sans. Vert., vol. II., p. 204.)

^..•oo,n„«, Hall. !«,, ,.„„„., -^^J^^^^ l:?'',.^;:-;"^
''•-•• ''«'-..

V. 2.6.

ti«^l";" Ir;^^^^^^^^^^^ composed of .on-
-ith each other b/cirSar 1^^^^:"":^^''''

? eom.nunication
mner surface spiniforn. .epta or s'Tn ,

,;'';" ""' '''""•'"^'- ^^eir

:2-l. basal attach.Lt «n;!:rt.e:t:Lrrr^t

The corallite. are in ete l::;":::r't'"T^'""^'
'^"^' ^'^ ^"^^^^^^^^

amalgamation of the walls, and "
eill T )

'
T'

"'"'""^ '^ ^'"-P'^te
oular; they emerge at right a„gJ rtre'^'T '

"''^"^^^^^

forms diverge outward from an imll

'

7 ^ '"^' ''^ *'>« ••«»«««

equalorsubequal.orare
distine y o tZ " "' "*'"

'
^^^^^^ "- either

larger ones are subangular c 2u r nd'!'
'" ^^'^" '"'''" ''^'^ ''^

Septa are represented by tubercles or si" '
""f

""" P^'^^onal.
;rreg.,larly distributed, or by horf ' ,

'""^'^^ '" ''''^""^ '^^^ or
(«quamula.) also occurring i,, rows

1"'°
'
,*""«"«-«'>aped processes

BJ^des of the corallites. or dose to r in he""',
'"" "" ^^'^''^^ ^ ^^e ^

they occur in one, two or three d finite \ 7? '

'" '^' ^""'""'^ <"*«« Iwithout order. Longitudin.al stnatt'
'' '''^' °'' "" ^'^P^^ed '

surface of the walls oneT. ?f ''"'"et.mes occur on the inner
Although the wans o/ZZ::^:!^^^^ ''' "^^^ ^' ^^•
>ng i« at times observable. Onercuk .!

^ '"' '' ^^^^'^^^ thicken-percula are present, in some species, dosing
^
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PAL.t;0NTOL0()Y.

xpressini,' his thanks to Mr.
"g the pro>{ress of this report
I'e loan of a number of types
'I '" tl'e two " Reports upon
alu'ozoic Tubulate Corals."

lAMIE ] CANADU.N PAL-«0Z0IC CORALS.

ratii.

, 1816.

II., p. 204.)

"'• !•. I'. 77.

PoHs. ,!,.« 'JViT. PaI„-oz., p. 246.

nching, composed of con-
' P''i(;pd in communication
tl'inand bearing on their
l>ulii; numerous, complete,
>*urface covered by an

'"^mispherical, spherical,
cations, and also ramose,
tl'er, without a complete
'""'' «"l>polyg()naI or cir-
rface and in the ramose
al ixis

; they are either
"1 which latter case the
smaller ones polygonal,
nged in vertical rows or
Jngue-shaped processes
pores are placed in the
«; in the former case
rows or are disposed
" occur on the inner
'n the rows of pores,
hill, a decided thicken-
n some species, closing

weVt'r'. i"^'''

'"''"'" """^ ^'"'l"*'"''^ crenulated, or have more or lesswell defined depressions at the margin.
i"'e or less

As has been already pointed out by Rominger,* all Oambro-Silurianor Sdunan speo.es of this genus have spiniform septa whilst those o heDevonian have squamula!.

Favosites Gotiilaxdica, Lamarck.

Plate I., fig. 1.

I^vo^tesaotM„n,i,ca,L.,.«.ok.
1810. Hist, d™ An. nan. V.rt., v,.l. II ,..,«;

Fa.osUcs farosa, Oo„f::"'i^. '"f^:,, ^'^«->^ ."• ^^ VI.. fi,; 3a. 3e.

/•a.,.,.y.,/o..„,..,w, ,„„,aale. 183.. MurC. Sil'. h';. p. 6«2. p. 1.5 U, fi,«. ,, 3,

p. .3.
,
and 185,5, lint. toss. Coraln, p. 25(!, pi. LX Hi,, 1 i,,MoCoy. 18S5. Brit. Pah.o.. tW, p. 20.

*^
'

'"*•

nl'T: J^^^-
''*^'"^>" "f <^''"'»''«. p. 805. ag. 302 • and 1866

' at. Sil. F088. of AnticoHti, p. 32.
• tf

•

ou-
.
and 1866,

m. : . " „,.
'"^'"''"Ison. 187.1. Palwon. ofOnt., n 61favoHtes favosa, Sichohon. 1975. Ibid p 52

«••. P- oi-

JZ;r ?''*'"
v'-":'f"'^"'""-

"'"''' ''"'-"• »f Ohio, vol. II po.,4
^(ifo«i/f,../„ras,i, Xicliolson. 1875. Ibid p <>.),,

' "' "- P- —»
^a.o.,../,n.o... Ro,ni„K,.. .376^ ('-L «ur: Aiich.. Fob.. Corala. p.

;v „> ly fi^1—4 and pi. V., fig. 2.
> i • '

, . 1 v ., ngii.

Corallum growing in subhemispherical, discoid or irregularly shapedmissive expansions generally with a more or less convex upper'suSbasal portion covered by a concentrically wrinkled and finely s rid
:

epitheca. Corallites prismatic, generally rather equalin the si "f
.
men. varying m dUierent individuals from about 2 or even lesVTo nmm. wide. Pores circular, surrounded by a slightly raised imn ol

I t;o or bree rows in the sides of the corallites "averaging from aboui

convex, and varying considerably, even in the same specimen in their

of growth. Marginal depressions or crenulations are often developed inthe tabula, and in some specimens are very noticeable, extending or somedistance toward the centre of the tabula. • in fh.
crenulations may be well markedI™ of he tabTJd'TTwanting or but slightly formed in others. Sho^t 1: set ^I T'pointed sepUl spines project inward, with frequently slil; 'Z'l

MJeological Survey of Michigan, Fossil Coral,, p. 10. isrg.
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CONTRIBnTIONS TO CAVAnrA« „CAXADIAN PAL.EONTOLOGY,

t^- Gothlandica occurs nf ^

cost, group and in rocks of suppoedHdsR "' -' ' "°^' ' '' *he Anti

locaht.es-in the Niagara from Thoro d o'; T i"" ''^^ ^«"--8
Out. R Bell. 1861; Owen Sound On, ^jV"

^^"^^^
^ ^ock.J,

Manitoulin and Cockburn Islands r I x^
Townsend, 1874; Grand

^ond Island, Lake Huron • at 'he ^ ^K .""°' ""• ^^"- ^866
; Dru"-

^-
Bell. 1877 and A. EB^Trnf Ztf

"^^'^ Temisca^ing, Q
"

Ont. R. Bell. 1861
: in the We Helde h

''

'^ ''' ^'"^'^^ ^^«^ ^^'t
Ba.edesChaleur.s,R.Bell.

1862;Tlnfet aV-,/"°^
'^"^^ ^" «--"

Baie des Chaleurs
: in division 2 sTnd 7? r"' '^'^^^ ^ ^^ Barbe

vanous localities, J. Richardson. 1856 and P f
^"'""^" «^«"P ^--The sp

3„3 f^„^ ^ MouLta „ Cere /otT; {^'^L
^'^'^^^' ''^^

IZ\ 7^^^ ^'"^" «P«""'ens were also^olT. f!'''*^^,'^3^ T. C. Weston in

doubtfully referred to the Niagara A nuih l""""

"''^^ '^'' ''^ve been
by A P. Low at Lin^estone Rapids onTh 7 ^P'"'"^"^ "^^ obtained

1888, and »t the west ,id;Tc!^ V^" *"""°''»' I"? J- B- Tv„e ]

I-ng P„.„t (,«i„„ ,030,, Ufe/wi„Cg b T'i V'T"" '°''"' ->'
f«S oy u jj. Dowlmg, 1891.

Favosites aspera. d'Orbigny.

Rate I., fig. 2.

^avosaes ah-eol„rU, Lonsdale. 1830. Murcb Si] S .

"
Mn„e.Edward« and Hai „f ^.fp 7'' '" ''• -*•'•

„ „ ^^\
'"• ^'•^^- ^^"'^'P-I^os.de, Terr. Paw,

Milne-Ldwards and Haime ISfir b
%s.3,..„. "*™«- 1«55. Bnt.Foss. Corals, p. 257, p,.LX
•^^«Coy.

18,55. pHt. Pa.^o. Foss., p. 20.



\.V PALEONTOLOGY.

>ea]itie.s in the Niagara, Guelph

on River age at Stony Mountain
action are from the following

t. J. Townsend, 1874; Grand
Huron R. Bell, 1866

; Drun:-
•nd of Lake Ten^iscaming. Que.,
884

: m the Guelph from Gait
^rberg from j-^nse au Gascon,'
aVieilleandl'AnsealaBarbe

4oftheAnticostigroupfrom
Professor John Macoun, 1883

' collected by T. C. Weston i„
^eted on the east side of Mans-
i84 from rocks that have beenW specimens were obtained
e Fawn branch of the Severn
'dtobe "not older than the

LAMBE.
j CANADIAN PALEOZOIC CORALS.

t Churchill, Hudson Bay, by
•ed to as of Cambro-Silurian

'othlandica was collected in
Manitoba, by J. B. Tyrrell
;t Cross Lake Rapids and at
ts mouth by J. B. Tyrrell
anzon, a few miles south of
'f D. B. Dowling, 1891.

bigny.
|

•P-6«l,pl.l5bis,fig«.i,i„._jj

' vol. I., ,,. 40.

'olyp. FosH. des Terr. Pateoz.,

it.Fos«. Coral8,p.257,pl.LX.,

20.

nowseries,
p. iSofMr. Low's

^.™/.. ;,.o.>fc,., Billings mo. Canadian Naturalist. 2nd series, vol. II., p 429-
»"'• 1*'C. Cat. Sil. FosH. of AnticG.sti, p. 6.

i»-.
p. 4J9,

Fa>o.Us rr,a,aren.s, Ronj.ng^r (non Hall). 187«. ;.... Sur.'.^IIoh., Foss. Coral, p.

ru^osiU. aspera, Lebedeff. "1892.'
Ube'rsiluri.ohe ^

, des Timan, p. 8. pi. I., fig, 1,

FavoMtes proliUcul Whiteaves. 1895. Pateoz. Foss., vol. III., pt. II., p. 113.

Corallum massive, attaining to a considerable size, subhemispherical orbroadly expanding and agreeing in general external form withVaJ. .e.OoMaruhca, Lamarck; upper surface generally convex, under surface aa rule rather flat, protected by an epitheca. Corallites prismatic, Wt a"

men. rabu]«3 complete, horizontal, often concavely or convexly b.ntrather close together, generally from -5 to 1 mm. apart but freouentlvmore d.tant and showing a considerable variation evfn in the saJs ctmen hmall marginal pits or depressions i,i the tabula, are sometimes deve-loped in this species, but as a rule they are small and inconspicuo Poreof moderate size, placed in or close to the angles of the corallites in somespecimens very numerous and about -75 mm. apart, sometimes ^dclTd

life 1:1- ;^r""'^"^'
^^--^^ ^^^ ^^^^ - ^^- ^'^- ^^ «- --thte,s but this seems to be exceptional. Septal spines sharply pointed asa rule short but capable, as is evinced by some .specimens of a muchgreater egree of development and becoming moderately Ion. In tht

./

J---
the septal spines are not so numerous as in the preLi^^ and oc^more generally in longitudinal rows.

wiJt'hor""^?'
«°7/P-imens are very much below the averagewidth of nearly 2 mm. being less than 1 mm., whilst in other specimensthey are very unequal and vary in diameter from about -5 to 2 mm

This species occurs in the Hudson River formation in Anticosti and at

^^ZT T- ?"f''' " ^^" ^^ ^' «*°^^-^'' Manitoba 1: thlattei place
;
it is also found in the four divisions of the Anticosti group

Specimens of a Favosites have also been collected at East Selkirk and

the7do . r* '^'"*^'^' *^^*-e doubtfully reforred fo tht spec's

preTerv d" The"" ^^ '""Z
^^*'^"^' ^^^^^^^'^^ *^« ^^^^^-^ ^^ - 1preseived. The rocks at these localities have been assigned by MrWhiteaves to the Galena-Trenton so that if through the medLm of otherspe imens from these places the pores are found to be situared at theangle, of he corallites, the downward extension of the ran^ofllSnspera will be considerable. ® J'aiosites

collected by R. ^^
.

Ells m 1875; it is 10 inches broad, 2^ inches in



6 CONTRIBUTIONS TO CANADIAN PALEONTOLOGY.

I

c^ratr
*''''"" " '"''' '""^ '" ' P^"-'''^ -^>' °* *'- -tire

Specimens of Favorites aspera were collected in the Silurian (Niagara)

tZT- T«^.n .*''
«-l<-tehewan River at Roche Rouge by J BTyrrelUn 1890, and a little lower down the river at Grand Rapids by

tl^lOm 7 ''! '

^''l
'"^ '""^ Cambro-Silurian at a locality

Favosites Hisingeri, Milne-Edwards and Haime.

A.troccnun. venustum. mM^m2. Pal^c.^ New York, vol. II., p. 120. p,. 34.

Mtrocerium para.iticum, Hall. ^^852. Ibid. p. 122, pi. 34, %, 2a-i^strocer^urn pyriforme, Hall. 1852. Ibid, p. 123, .1. 34 A %s U-eFaro.tes ^.-....Milne-Edwards and Hain., 185k Bnt'. F^.^Cortls. p. 259, pl. 61.

Corallum forming massive expansions of irret-ular shaoe att«,n,n„ o
considerable size but seldom more than 2 or's Ihefrt Zsslower surface protected by an epitheca. Corallites prismatic smalVvarying in diameter from -5 to 1. 5 mm. across in the' samo pec

"^

me centre of the corallites, generally curved slightly upward andarranged in longitudinal rows, Pores of moderate size, oLurr „. inone or two rows in the sides of the corallites Tabul-e flat ^^ ^ ?
about from two to four iu a space of 1 mm.

' "'°"*"^'

This species differs from F. Gothlandica in the smallness of its coralhtesandthe much greater length of the septal sp-'nes ; fZV ".tn which the septal spines are frequently of considerable lengthXs
neafth 'T X*''

^""^ ^^-"g pl-ed in the sides insteacf of at onear the angles of the corallites and by the smaller size of the corallitesm average specimens.
coraiiites

Favosites hispida, Rominger,* is a form which differs from F Hisinaeri

^^^^^-^^^^y_^^^ increase in the diamef^fTe
Geological Survey of Michigan, ^'^..^i^^^^^^^^^^-^;^;;^^^^-
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ion only of the entire

n the Silurian (Niagara)

Roche Rouge by J. B.
^er at Grand Rapids by
)-Sllurian at a locality

^ke Winnipeg, by D. B.

1 and Haime.

>lyp. Fobs. desTerr. Palreoz.,

. vol. II., p. 120, 1,1. 34,

figs. 2a— I.

,
figs, la—e.

. Fobs. Corals, p. 259, pi. 61,

and Arts, 2nd series, vol.

2 and 65.

i. Corals, p. 22, pi. V, fig. 3.

11., I)t. II., p. 61.

nsin, vol. IV., p. 270, pi.

liar shape, attaining a
inche? in thickness;

lites prismatic, small,

in the samo specimen,

iching to or almost to

slightly upward and
ate size, occurring in

abulie flat, horizontal,

smallness of its coral-

'nes
; from F. aspera,

iderable length, it is

sides instead of at or
• size of the corallites

srs from F. Hisingeri,

1 the diameter of the

•, fig. 4. 1876.

U«M. 1 CANADIAN PAL.TIOZOIC CORALS.

oralhtes which, m the former species, are described as being a little over10 mm. w.de The difference in the size of the corallitls in U twospecies IS so slight that the writer is inclined to regard R l^Zno specifically distinct from /'. Hisingeri, but rather as a form ofth"latter in which the corallites are a trifle larger than the average
Occurs in the Niagara and GuelpI .n^ations in Ontario ; on Cockburnand Drummond Islands, Lake Huron and at Thoroid (Niagara) ; a Elo a

C(a:elphT"
'" ^'' ~^°" '' BentinektLnW^o:!^'::

Favosites Niagarensis, Hall.

(Non F. Niagarensis, Rominger.)
FavoaiUs Ningaremis, Hall. 1852

figs. ia~i.\
PaI«on., New York, vol. II., p. 125, p], 34A bis,

A number of specimens of a favosite coral, in the collection of thissurvey, from rocks of presumably Lower Helderberg ago are he e referredto this species
;

they have been collected, by offi'cers of the .'uveTatvarious d.tes since 1858, between Cap des Rosiers and Cape Gaspl aCap Bon ^mi Gasp^ on the Matapedia and Restigouche Hver
'

aone mde east of the Little Casoapedia River and at Cap^ Bon Am N Bnear Dalhousie. These specimens are either sphericaf or clavat, wiuigradations between these forms, and .seem generally to have had a sm!

diameter from -5 mm. to slightly over 2 mm. The tabula, are well Leserved, regular and complete, from about five to ten occu rbg in a

2 cent
,

increases in thickness slowly for some distance upward thenexpanding more rapidly, reaches a diameter of nearlv 6 cent. ^1 the

i:^^:^'''^''''''''^'' '''''' «-o-i height of the ;ec'

cor!mtl;"f^ ""' u'T "'*' ''" '''' '^^''"^^^ by H-". - havingcorallites that are smaller than those of F Gothlandica, in the position

freauentlv h.
•^^'^^ '""• ft« general contour is often spherical but

J"^ ^'''^'^!^^^S
favosites Helderhergia^-

, Hall states that it "differs

* PaliBon. New York, vol. VI., p. 8, 1887.
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H

having more numerous diaphragms Rnrl in ,k
Uter., faces i„,« „f .. i':^, fj ;; „"""' ^,7

«°« °" "«
dmppears when w, consider tlJtF iV.T

™'' '""listmclioo

po™» ..di..i„ct„ ,«, «:' :J' cr.iirr

"

'77
species* would lead to tho hpU«f *k . .u V '

^^"""^^ "'^ '^^^s

are very variable The onlv 1
V ''V^"^'^'^-«

«P"t of the tabul«3y variaoie. iiie only difference then between fr u^i^ land /'. magarensis appears to be in the shane nfT. ^^ ,^*^^*''*^''i''^

the former sneciea it" in V , ^ *''® corallum which in

spherical; arrth: la f'.'r 1

' 'r'""''
''^'^^•^^ °^ ^-'-

though slight. :^v::z£^':izJ7::'c '''r-'/''-'separation of the two species.

'"^"""*' '* >* be constant, for the

Pavositks Gaspensis. (Sp. nov.)

-,i„; in .„.ir le^i::; "ftroTe" ;'r:;r:r r-"^"''
corallites radiate from an im •

' *•"*" ^ '"n'- The

.nsle, to the sl«,: th '32 'w'T
"' """'""«' "' "^-t

rather „ne<,„.l i„ .i„ hut .ve rg,t:ri;11''°rr °.rf"
""'

in the si» of the co™n,r toThl h T """ «»»«.bl.nce, p.rtic«l.riy

(C»n. J„„r., new . , r; Vv^^^^^^^^^^^ T ''»T"""™"''
Ontario, but di/Ters thejfrL i

', ^' *
''""' *" Corniferou, of

Silurian' co„J7hir;:tioir;;i'':f»'- '""'''> - »"
having septal spines insLd of squaTute

°°"° ^^"•'"' '-

One specimen from I'Anse au Gascon Bai« rf.. ri. i «
b. R. Bell in I8G2. Lower Held.rl^/frmtt'„„ "' ^'"'-

'

""""''

Favosites basaltica, Goldfuss. (Sp.)

Plate I., figs 3, 3a.

Calnmorora basaltica (pars), Goldfuss ISOQ p f f . .-,

XVVT « ,"^f-
^^29. Petrefacta Germanis, vol. I. „ 78 nl

Ifn,...,; « ..., ,

^^^i; fig. 4« cat. exclusis). '
P' '**' P''

figs. 2 3 4
*" '^"""'"'' "^^ «""«'«. vol. IV.. p. 104.

ravosile, basaltica, Billings.
'

1859. Ibid, p. 106, fig. 8.

*0p cit.,pi.34^^l,i^_^

t Vide, p. 12.
'

*fl
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9

3S. (Sp.)

Germaniae, vol. I., p. 78_ p]_

1, new series, vol. IV., p. 104

Am. Join. Hci. and Arts, 2nd Serien, vol.

Calamopoi-a epidcrmata, Roniinger. 18G2

„ .

XXXIV., p. m.
Faio»Ue$ Oothlandica, Nicholson. 1874. Palieon of flnf . Ar , -.u ,

/•a.o.../.o.,.,,-,,,,,,,,_^
^^^,^ Paw Ta... Coral, p. «2 p, HI

tigs. 2, 2a—f.
' ' ' ^*''^—

"^''—-^n^n^J. 1^6^ (.eol. Snr. Mich., Ko.. Corals, p. 28, pL
Favo>itc,tubero,u,, Rominger. 187(1

'

Il.i,|, p. 30. ,,1. IX h>s 1 o

%
^-^^'"-'^'-'-.^^";^

J«^
.;.^u«. Dev. Koss.. pi. VI.. figs. 1-5 and pl. XII.,hg«.^0, 9-13

,
,b,d. var. corUcos.,, pi. X., figs. 1-6 and pl. XI., fig,.

Favoutn tulerosu, WhitVves. 1880. Contr. to Can. Paheon., vol. I., pt. H., p. 121.

Corallum forming irregularly shaped, more or less spreading massesoften .v.th flat or sublobate minor expansions proceeding from the tZe;surface, or the general form may be hemispherical. subsphoS pyriform

:sr Xn^V'T'"'""^^^
'^^^' attachment sLll. "'SZtaces and often the sides protected by a strong wrinkled epitheca • the

eJch oSe:"bT"""'
"''" '^'•^"""'^^'^ ^'^P°-' -^ overlap or run intoeach othe but m some specimens they are more nearly parallel and Teto the epi heca a nbbed appearance. The basal portion of the coraCIS frequently strongly plicated. The ends of the corallites, whenle edupward or outward, except at the top of the corallum are "nerd ^closed by opercula which show a certain amount of concentric si ucurlThe coralhtes are generally prismatic and rather equal in size when theurface of the corallum is moderately fl.t but round and unequll n1in specimens or parts of specimens where the surface is rounded vlwm diameter in the same colony or in different individuals from 2 ZTZ

numbers P • T""'
''^""""'" ^^'^' -« present in largi

Inn^ . . ,
'' P'''""^ *^" '"^^^^ °^ *h« ''^••^"•t^^ in from one to thre!longitudina rows, in some specimens large and placed close together L

iirl '"^•'''^' ^''^ varying distinctness, by longitudinalimpressed lines, one to each space, between the rows of pores.

This coral is subject to much variation in outward form, in the size

he1.X:7;,;st7""'
'"" ^"' '"^ ''' ''-' ^^' ''^^^ of'thecorali:;

Irvation ''f T. f
appearance is much affected by the state of pre-nervation of the epitheca and of the tabula, and squamula,, especially the
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.'

3P<Ilr"r:';n3::::i^i""°'''",'" '°"«''"^'"*' — cor™.

<p»..,i..eH„cLr:::rf„ :„:::;' -:„";"• »<7- '-
numerous the s,u.„,ul,o are eener.llv , l.L u

°'"'''' P"'"" '"'

»he„ fewer i„ !,„„,ber .„d tahe 'a'JaT
V™

"''"r
'"'"' P""' '""

found occupvinc the ,n„™ h ,
^ '

'°'° '"' """ «<!"«niul«. are

Froa. this Lo^ u l!^ , r™
""^ '" >»- of « lougitudi,.., „„.

when the P-r.s are ,CV 1''
, ^r ;"^ 'h

'^""" ""™'°"
togetlier. Most fre.mentlv f 1,7 , .

"" ""> "'''' Pl»«ftl "'oae

but under fevoura^rltrtr "arr
*"''

""T""
^'""'«'

the curallito in the form of tt 'T '. !"" '° """'' "" '=™'"' of

th.« broad and at t.Z "ltd S^'r,!"""' ""' "' '"«"

..':"TtStrfZ :2iefT'" "- =»" - - -^
in th„e in which the po.e, ,",!" T^'' '

"'T" ''^••"'-' »Po™lIy
other, whiiet i„ other/th;I .?L*,7.r„t"'

"" °"°- '""' "*
most case, the absence ofL raisedZderof^r'

""'
""'r"'' '"

on,..,atter the pores ;:::t:::rh.rthV:x.rr''^
" "- "-»

^bl'reT:.tl^::i;Lt,oT--"'"«'"«i-.^epr.ssi.u.i„the

wiratiirtrT-i'rr^
™"™" ™"'^ » '°*»

—

more inches high and a ew ^cht thicT™"' T."
'"" "• '» "'

mens are 6 or r inches hi,h and"?: etl^rLlt '"''"'°' "^-

The large collection of specimens of thi. .r.^ • .
Geological Survey has enabledThew te o ZuT l^

^ """"" °' '""^

stages between exan,ples with la L7l ^ *^^ ""^"^ transitional

the F. M^erosa of RoJng and'othe" .t f""'
^'^''^'^—^oubtedly

with /^. .,..V...a.«. Honunler
' " ^'' "^^"^ "^ ^^^^^ P-'-ukr

Abundant in the Corniferous formation of Ontario.
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Favosites hemispherka, Milne-Edwards and Haime. (Sp.)

I

J

I

Fmo,ite,ahrolaH,, Han. 1843. (JM. „f New York ,. 157 X„ n « , i

"
2;;!"j'i^rv,';r:t":r

'™- "" '- •"- -

/.~. »»,„»«„ Bll,i„^. ,«,,,. C„,rii«„.,„„„^, „.„ „H.., v„l. ,V., p.

....«,. ..._,,, ^.,,.,„. .,AS.'S^:^t^i,.,,,..,,:,.v„.;

/•™.v..»«,„te,™. mu™. ,«. o.„.,. ,„ c.„. i..,«.,, ,„,. ,„ ,„ „,

numerous on.T' ^ I
" 'apparently absent. Squamul.-e very

unforofslTalt:
""/' '*' ^""*'"^' '^"^ ^^ '" ^--"'^ ^-«^^- the

the Canadian Jol.,, vo'ffv „ °o" "Jl""^'.
"""'• '" '«»». -

Occurs in the Comihrous limestone of Ontario,
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Favosites Canadensi!*, Billings. (Sp.)

II i

Fiitulipom Canadenm, HillingH. 18S8. U.-,.. of ProKr«.H for 1857, (ieol. Survey of
Canada, p. 165 ; and 185H, Canadian Naturaliit, vol. III., ,,. 420 ;

*'"" 1**^»!*. Canadian .loiirnid, new nericf, vol. IV., I). 08 fiir 1Calamopora CanaJen.i., Ito.ning.r. 1802. A„,, J„„r. .Sci. an.! Art., i,d «erie., ^;.l.

XXXIV., |). 3117.

FUtutiimra CamJensh, XicholHon. 1874. I'al.Lon. of Ont., ,,. 03
FavosUes Canad.nxh, Koming.r. 1870. Geo!. Hur. Mich.. Fob,. CoraU, „. 2«, pi.

VIII., fig. IV and pi. XV., fig. 3.
" " Whitoaves. 188'J. Contra. toCan. Palieon., vol. I., pt. II., p. 121.

Coralium forming large spreading nja.s8es with an undulating or
irregularly nodular upper surface and a concentrically stri-vted epitheca
covering the basal portion

: frequently .3 or 4 inches in thick.iess and 1
foot in diameter. In the most typical specimens there i» a differentia-
tion of the corallites into comparatively large rounded or almost circular
tubes, at an average distance of about 4 mm. apart, and smaller prismatic
tubes in the intervals. In portions however of the same specimens the
difference in the ^l.ape and size of the two forms of corallites may be less
apparent or may disappear altogether, whilst in some individuals prismatic
corallites, havmg an average diameter of about 1 mm., alone occur; the
circular corallites are from 1 to nearly 2 mm. in diameter. Pores .small,
about -17 mm. in diameter, close together, about 33 mm. apart vertically,
in one, two or three rows in the sides of the corallites. Tabulre horizon-
tal, entire. Squarauhe abundant, of the usual tongue like shape, passing
to the centre and frequently combining to form pseudo-tabuhe.

Found in the Corniferous limestone of Ontario. According to Romin-
ger this coral has at times a " digitato-ramose or reticulated growth with
orifices on all sides of the stems."

Favosites n^RvicoRNis, Milne-Edwards and Haime.

Favosites ccrvicornu, Milne-Edwards and Haime. 1851. Polyp. Fo«8. des Terr. Pateoz..
p. 243.

'

Milne-Ed warda and Haime. 1855. Brit. Fobs. Corals, p. 210. pi.
XLVIII., fig. 2.

< f
y
f

^' " BilliiigJ. 1859. Canadian Journal, new series, vol. IV. n 110
fig. 9.

>
y V i-"F

,_" " NicholHon. 1874. Palteon. of Ont.. p. .52.

^ Favosites arhuscula,\iM. 1870. lUus. Dev. Foss., pi. XXXVI figs 1-9
Pachypora cervicornis, Whiteaves (pars). 1891. Contr. to Can. Palson., vol I pt

III., p. 206.
, ; y .

Coralium with rather short, stout, bifurcating, cylindrical branches
growing upward from a stout base or rising independently from a common,
almostlamellar base

; thebranches are often somewhat compressed laterally
in their upper portions, sometimes rather globose or thickened, and are
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UMII ] CANADIAN PAL/EOZOir CORAtS. IS

I

evenly rounded above. A thin epitheca covers the lower part of th«ecra um and extends for some di.stance up the branches W thi^ thecoralhtes dnerge obli,uely outwa.J and upward fron. an imagTn ?,;,?.hne and terminate at right angU, or rather obliquely to the surface hevan. moderately thin walled throughout th.ir Lglh a d p'^loj'^section, but m some oases, the walls be.ome quite stouf P Iunequal in si.e, generally with smaller ones dispers^ lltv^
'

tl^'^on s varying in diameter in the same .spocilnen from 2 mm o eve"slightly more, to 1 mm. Pores not very nun.erous, of moderT L sLHnonoo ,,^,, ^^^^ .^ thesi.Iesof thecor/dlite. Tatl irontal, complete. Inner surfaces of the walls bearing numerous hlr on

1^ iT:crT''Tir^^ ^^-^'^'^^^^ ^^'-- into ;,':::

raised, horizontal ridges.
"fc'ienea oy irregular,

Favosites clausa, Rominger.

^. ..
w"— iw. c«„„.,oc..^p.,„^.,,;i:i.,p;S:'-;i

raS' T Z '' ''"""'^ *"' Domineer „ oo„,i«i„g „f ..Clmtared
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M

f :

:
.

:

'1

j

f : i i i

1 1

1 !

liy tlie devvlitpirient of lateral H(|uaiiin' analogous to the vertical rows of
lealletfli" other species of Favosites. Pores numerous." •

t'h'i-^ rmiiP^ hi^ettt ffoin /' iiidUi, Wiucholl only in its nKxlo of

growth II ' lifauia the ('jralliun ia dendroid, in F. niteUa it is gen-

W*V^y 11 ooia ' b«t sometimes iigit»fc»^ramo8e. In the original de-

*«>T^tion* of th»- it^rip^flies it is said to cwfur in " small niatses varying

trom globoid to elongate or scarcely branching
'

W hether /'. dauna w really distinct from / . nitella is a question

which can only be solvid hy the study of a large series of specimens
ib«wing the variation in foruj of the eorallum in both species ; such a

MM'tiui i« nO^- at present available to the « ''ter.

The specii'/jens in the collection of the survey are from the Hamilton
formation of Ontario, at Thedford and vicinity, in the township of Bcwan-

quet, and from the Aux Sable River ; and from the Corniferous at

Cayuga, Ont.

Favosites radicifokmis, Rominger.

Favtiiittt radkiformit, Rominger. 1870. Oeol. Sur. Mich., Fossil Corals, p. 33, pi.

XII., figs. 1,2.

" Cylindrical and apparently procumbent creeping stems of variable

thickness, fron) the diameter of a tingerto that of a man's wrist, and often

several feet in length, with anastomosing or straddling branches. Tubes
of two sizes—the larger ones circular, from one to one and a half milli-

meter wide, the smaller ones angular, filling the interstitial spaces between
the larger tube.«. Walls stout. Diaphragms rarely regular, straight,

usually complicated with the rows of lateral squamib." " Pores large and
moderately numerous. The terminal parts of the stems are always formed
of comparatively thin-walled, regularly fotmed tube orifices. On the
lateral faces of the stems, the orifices are often considerably narrowed and
disfigured by incrassation of the tube v/alls, while the lateral pore chan-
nels retain their usual diameter, and become transformed into long
vermicular ducts of nearly equal size with the principal tube channels.
Such specimens are very unlike, in external appearance, those with nor-
mally formed tube orifices."

With this species are identified a few fragmentary specimens from the
Corn!fi?rous limestone near Woodstock, Ont., collected by Alexander
Murriiy in 1860, and two fragments from rocks of the same age at Long
Portage, Missinaibi River to Moose Factory, R. Bell, 1877. In or", of
the specimens from Woodstock the openings of the corallites art. \et

y

•Winchell. 1886. Rep. Lower Penins. of Michigan, p. 89.

9r
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I much reduced in Mm K« n,

l-pecimens apparent7blg:;rr '""'^f«
"^' ''' ''•^""- ^h.

,

of them show the d^r.:il 1^t^T ^V
''^ '"'' '" ^"'^ "-«

I
closely allied to Vladopom, and mil TZ '""'T

"P^""" '" '"

f
genus. ^ •'"'«''*•**' Propnety be plarod in that

FaVOSITES TUniUNATA, Billing.s.

^.o.a.. „.r>n,uu., liiliu.;:" ;r ? ZS "''' ?•"''»««-'•"' Kentucky. ,.. ;.

(7«/«mop,.r« n,W.,„„,„. R.„H„j^„,_ ,„,.,"'
';•''•-•"'•

«f •.
7. '"•

'avo,itr, tnrhinata, NiM,„l«„. ui: ,,
,

'"'"" '-'''^-^^^' "»)'• S'- ^,i;;„^ i;i!",;^-
«-

^, ^ ,

;
'

"•

% 8 ami pi. ,i,T' r "f-
'"f"- >--;ibid, var. pi. H b,

f
Coralium normally turbid '

.":*"• """^''"-"- ^- P'- "• P- m.

Hnt. but varyi:g trrctsl:;^' T""
°' ^'^ '^""^ ''^ *^« -'^-1

regular, auaigni, diameter. The coralium is almo t
•

'".^Jf^" '
"P '^^ "^o"' 15 cent, in

iquama,.." " Pores large and ^i«fcance from the pointed base
3*""" '""^'^ ''"''^®'^ ^°'' " '''"'''

the stems are always formed f* times so rapidly a.=, to *"k
*'*^'*"'^'* '"*'''® *"" 'ess rapidly,

ued tube orifices. On the f'^a" the height. Or, the srowTh \t
^^1 •^''^«^Jth much greater

n consi

vhile the lateral pore

me

uoe onnces. un the |"»" the height. Or, the urowth nf "Tu
""'"'^'" ""''^ K^-eater

iderably narrowed and I" an upward direction without muoh
coralium may continue

- the lateral pore chan- fJub-shaped form which may b
'"'''•ease in breadth, producing a

transformed into long Jwisted. The corallites curve ou^wl-rf'
'"'•''*''^ "^ "^'"P''^ '^"^ «'•

the principal tube channels, fmerge at or nearly at riahf a i . "^T
*" ""'^«»na''y central axis and
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. P-

prismatic, of rather uniform size, fL"Ct l^tf" ' T' '" '^^''"'^^'^

nd are faintly striated transve se^nn Vk . ' ^ "'"• '" "^^"^'''^

keredtubesofa si. notll^ r^ \r:the
^" ^^^ ^P^--

lay be observed. The outer end/of fh n "''^'"''S^ ''^^'^ «"^«
trface of the coralium exceot af T""'"''"'

°"^'- ^'^^ ^^-'^ "^ the
^lly striated opercu aU"hllentr f•! '°\--^"^^ ^^—^ri-

'iepres.sions at the edge Th onerS
'''"^'^'''^-^ '^^^e crenulations

^••^amate
•

, 1 age and to thenT - "'""^' "^^"' *° *^''^^" '^"^

r. .oth epitheca in 'hich el^e Xarend' Tr''' "" '^ ^'^^^^ ^^-.
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to be subject to considerable variation. The tabulre are complete and are
on an average, about 1 -5 mm. apart, and in mine specimens " squamulse "

are seen to be present though never apparently in large numbers.

Abundant in the Corniferous and Hamilton formations of Ontario;
found also in the Oriskany saiidstone. The largest specimen in the
museum is from the Corniferous

; it was about 1 foot long when perfect
and ia over 5 inches in diameter at its broadest part. Calamopora
basahlm of Goldfuss from the Eifel (pi. XXVI, figs. 4c, 4d, op. cit.) bears
a strong resemblance in the size and curve of its corallites and the arrange-
ment and size of the pores to F. Hirbinata, Billings. The specimen
figured by Goldfuss is a fragment only, so that it is impossible to tell what
the shape of the corallum was when entire, although the marked curve of
the corallites might suggest a form similar to the typical one of /'. turbin-
ata.

In the enlarged drawing the pores are in a single row on two sides of
the corallites and there is a partly double row on a third side, also in
figure 4c the pores are shown in single and double rows. The tabulre are
apparently complete.

If, at any future time, it is found thr.t F. turbinata is the same speci-
fically as the coral represented by Goldfuss in these two figures, the name
turbinata would still remain in use as the other form of Calamopora
basaltica, Goldfuss from Lake Erie (Hg. 4a), which is in the writer's
opinion conspecific with F. epidermata, Rominger and was evidently
considered the type of the species by its author, as it is mentioned and
figured first, should be known as F. bamltica, Goldfuss.

It is possible that the Calamopora hemispherica of Troost is conspecific
with F. turbinata but the description is so indefinite as to render it a
matter of conjecture whether the two belong to the same species or not.
As the " Fifth Geological Report to the Twenty-third General Assembly
of Tennessee" may be difficult of access to many it is thought advisable
to give Troost's description in extenso;it is as follows :—" Calamopora
hemispherica, nobis. The fossil to which I have applied the name of hemi-
spherica occurs, so far as I have been able to observe, only in hemispherical
masses. It is formed of tubes of such size that nine of them, placed the
one next to the other, will occupy half an inch ; they radiate from the
centre towards the circumference. In the interior of the mass they are
internally and externally prismatic, but the upper surface is so much
incrusted, that their oral apertures have no re;<ular shape. Some of these
tubes (on water worn masses) project here and there, and are then internally
as well as externally cylindrical, and not connected together ; they may
be mistaken for Syringopora. The transverse septa are flat, and the con-
necting pores placed in the middle of the sides."
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occupied by corallites of smaller size but of the usual shape. Pores
rather large, about -SS nim. in diameter, from 1 to 1 -5 mm. apart verti-

cally and in a single row in the sides of the corallites. Tabulie horizon-
tal, complete

; squarauhe present in small numbers and of the usual
shape.

This species approaches most nearly to FavosUes Canadensin, Billings,

of the Corniferous limestone, from which it may be easily recognised
principally by the small .size and characteristic shape of the coral lum, by
the smallness of the corallites and by its having rather Itrge pores in
single rows as well as by the comparative fewness of the squamulfe.

Abundant in the Hamilton formation of Ontario.

Favosites Alpenensis, Winchell.

Favoiilci Alpenensis, Winchell. 1866. Rep. Lc, ! Pen. of Michigan, p. 88.

Favosites Jlamiltonensis, Roniinger. 1876. Geol. Sur. Mich., Foas. Corals, p. 27,
pi. VII., figs. 3 and 4.

Favosites Hamiltonim, Hall. 1876. Illus. Dev. Foas., pi. XXXIV., figs. 1-9.
Favosites Oothlandica, Whiteaves (cfr. F. Billingsii, Roniinger, and F. Hamiltonise,

Hall). Contr. to Can. Palieon. rol. I., pt. IV., p. 272.

Corallum massive, irregular in shape, attaining sometimes a diameter
of about 1 foot with a height or thickness of 4 or 5 inches. Corallites

prismatic, unequal in the same specimen, varying from 1 to 2 5 mm. in

width. Pores of moderate size, about -25 mm. in diameter, occurring
generally in one row, though sometimes in two rows in the sides of the
corallites. A slightly raised margin is seen round many of the pores
but this is evidently not a constant character as very frequently the
edges of the pores are quite plain or, even slightly depressed when
weathering would not account for the change. Tabuke complete, hori-
zontal, at times slightly concave or convex ; frequently exhibiting margi-
nal depressions. Squamuhe few in number, rather small, narrow and
rather short, extending only a short distance into the corallites. Inner
surface of corallites faintly striated longitudinally.

This species is distinguishable from other Devonian Favosites principally
by the size of the corallites whose sides have most frequently only
one row of pores and by the fewness and small size of the squamuL-e as
well as the large number of well developed tabuhe.

Found in the "Middle Devonian*" of I.akes Winnipegosis and
Manitoba.

Western shore of Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, J. W. Spencer,
1674, one specimen (loose) and at Whiteaves Point, Professor J. Macoun,'

i.rli
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* ContrT^Can. Pateon., vol. I., pt. IV., p. 2M
~~
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Favosites DiGiTATA, Rouiinger.

Favotites di'jitatue, Hmmnger. 1876. (ieol. Sur. Mich., Foss. Corals, p. 38, pi. XV.,
fig. 4.

J .t-Ai/pemccrvicorntg, WhiteaveB (pars). 1891. Con tr. to Can. Palieon., vol. I., pt.

III., p. 200.

» M Whiteaves. 1892. Cont. to Can. Pateon., vol. I., pt. IV., p, 273.

Corallum consisting of cylindrical or slightly flattened, irregularly

branching stems varying in diameter from about 7 to 20 mm., or even

more, and apparently seldom attaining to any great size. The terminal

ends of the branches are sometimes slightly attenuated, at other times

they are thickened and end abruptly. Corallites prismatic, not very thin

walled. Calyces rather at right angles to the surface, somewhat unequal

in size measuriiig from slightly over 2'5 to 1 mm. in diameter in the same
individual ; they radiate outward toward the surface in the manner usual

in branching forms of this genus. Tabula? horizontal, complete, appar-

ently not numerous. Squamulic well developed and abundant on the

inner surfaces of the corallites. Pores of moderate size, in some speci-

mens rather distant and irregularly disposed, in others inclined to form

single rows.

Favosites digitata occurs in the Hamilton formation of Ontario, in the

middle Devonian of Lakes Winnipegosis and Manitoba and the Devonian
of the Mackenzie River basin ; its nearest ally seems to be F. cervicornis,

Milne-Edwards and Haime, of the Corniferous formation in Canada, from

which it is distinguished by its much less robust and more straggling

form of growth, by having fewer pores that apparently do not occur in

regular rows, ana by further slight differences in structure that are

noticeable when specimens of the two species are compared side by side.

Devonian.—Thedford, Ont. ; Lake Manitoba, Pentamerus Point, Big
Sandy Point and east side of Narrows, J. B. Tyrrell, 1888 ; Lake
Winnipegosis, Dawson Bay, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 ; Hay River, forty miles

above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887 (one specimen), the "Ramparts"
Mackenzie River, R. G. McConnell, 1888 (three fragments), Vermilion

Falls, Peace River, R. G. McConnell, 1889 (one specimen).

Genus Alveolites, Lamarck, 1801.

(Syst. dea An. sans Vert, p. 375.)

Corallum in the form of hemispherical or discoidal masses or irregularly

shaped expansions of varying thickness, composed of more or less flattened,

intimately united, thin walled corallites opening most frequently obliquely

to the surface and connected by mural pores placed generally in the

i'M:!1
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I lateral angles; tabula, complete, transverse or somewhat oblinue .
occurring as spines or longitudinal rid<res selHnm .. * I^ '

'^P**

attached centrally belowLd wil:^^;^ '""^ '' ^^"^""'^ '

calyces are typiclly subC^nl ^ ? u ' "" ''
"'*'' '^' ''''^^''- ^he

some species tWsbh^uitvT^
'^'^'^"'^ '"^ '^' surface, although in

thocorallites T?p fa^dXr^^^^^^^
general rule not so Zl '"^^^'^P^^^ sp^es or squamuhe are as a

fongitud : dies fZreTr/T'" "'"^' ''' '^^^^'^P™-' ^i

from larosiJ::i u— ts ne TT' T'"'
''^^^'^^"''^'^ *'-»—anu suggests its near relationship to Cladopora.

Alveolites Labechei, Milne-Edwards and Haime.

1«51. Polpy. F088. des Terr. Palaoz.

,

1835. Brit. F0S8. Corals, p. 2G2, pi.

Billings: 1866.
'

Cat. Sil. Foss. of Anticosti. p. 33.

I
Alveolites Labechei, Milne-Edwards and Haime

i
p. 257.

I
" " Milne-Edwards and ir-iime

I
LXL, figs. 6, 6a, fih.
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'"
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"""

;
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responding increase in breadth. The coralHtes are compressed and

diverge from one or more basal points outward with calyces oblique to

the upper surface ; they are thin walled throughout their length and vary

in breadth from -5 to 1 mm., with a height of about -25 mm. Pores of

moderate size placed at the angular edges of the corallites. Tabulse

numerous, directly transverse, about 5 uim. apart. In some of the Lake

Huron specimens a longitudinal ridge is present on the lower side of the

calyces, and two or three rows of septal spines can be seen projecting from

the inner surface of the upper wall of the corallites.

Of this species Milne-Edwards and Haime reuiark that it very closely

resembles A. suborbicularis, Lamarck, of the Devonian formation, a species

that has not as yet been recognized in Canada.

Alveolites Niagarensis,* Rominger.

Aiveolitea Ifiayarensis, Rominger. 187t). Geol. Sur. Mich., Foss. Corals, p. 30, pi.

XVI., figs. 1 and 2, but not A. Niatjartima, Nicholson, 1875.

" Convex hemiaplierioal masses of concentrically laminated structure,

covered by an epithecal crust on the lower concave side, or

undose, discoid expansions composed of superimposed layers of

prostrate tubes, diverging with a slight spiral twist from a central

vertex, .several of which are sometimes observed on an expansion. The

compressed tubes are always more convex on the upper sides, with a corres-

ponding concavity of the lower sides, which rest on the convexities of the

subjacent tubes. The compression is sometimes only moderate, and the

outside of the oblique orifices is formed by a projecting arched lip ; in other

specimens the compression is stronger, the orifices become narrow, lanceo-

late, or fissure-like, with an appressed subplane lip on the outer side. The

orifices of the majority of specimens are surrounded by a cycle of denticules,

corresponding to longitudinal rows of bpinules along the inner surface of

the tube walls. The rows are rarely fully twelve in number, and some of

them are always more strongly developed than others. In some specimens

no denticulation of the orifices can be observed, and the tube channels are

found to be almosu smooth ; this is not the case in all cases owing to the

want of development of the crests or spinules ; these seem often to have

been obliterated by imperfect preservation in the process of petrification."

* In 1889 Mr. S. A. Miller in his "North American Geology and PalieontoloKV

projwsed the name A. vmlosus for thia sjieciea. As Nicliolson had already, in 1875, in the
,

" Paleontology of Ontario " described a dendroid coral from tlio Niagara limestone at|

Rockwood, Ont., und'r tlie name Alveolites Niai/arcnsin, and .is this coral is not ani

Alveolites but most probably a Cladopora, the specific name of Romingei's coral is here!

retained.
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" Diaphragms somewhat distant and oblique. Pores large raardnalcausing a pouch-like dilation of the tube wall'at the spot w e L^iZted'Diameter of tubes in the wider transverse direction varies in differentspecimens, from a half to one millimeter, which difference in i"e freXalters their aspect. The degree of compression of the tubes, thei^moeerect or more prostrate position in various specin.ensalso cau e numeZvariations in their appearance, but no tangible line between one and aof the forma exists." Mt occurs in great abundance in the Niagara

fZinger^^""^"'^"^
^"' '' ^^^^ ^--^' -^ ^^ other locaS:

"

With this species are identified specimens collected by R. Bell at thenorth end of Lake Temiscaming, Que., in 1887, by J. B. :^rr:, in

all on the Saskatchewan River, in the district of Saskatchewan, by D BDowhng, at Grand Rapids, in 1881, and by A. E. Barlow, on he Isle oi

t:T::ifiT^' ^'^^^---^-^^ ^-•. - '«^3. ..; these 10.;

;

the locks are of N.agara age. The large prominent pores mentionedby Rominger are well shown, especially in the specimens Lm Cross LakeRap-ds, where the rock is a light yellow dolomitic limestone, and thecoa .s preserved so that the corallites are free of matrix and show he

I ^^i 71 ^'""^ " *'" ^^^"P'^^ ^™"' ^^^^ Temiscam^ histructure is best seen m sections. Another specimen was collected al

JL:::r;88Br'^^'
-^ ''- ---^-hofthrsevem Rivei:';;":!;:

The corallites in these particular specimens are irregularly polygonalscarcely any compression i. noticeable and they emerge rather afright
::enToor '"^''•'°',"T'''^^^-

^--^^Pi'oach;,.wJis
seen o occur in a species which shows a considerable variation in structural

I

details on vhich depend its generic affinities.

Alveolites Goldfussi, Billings.

{Alveolites OoldMsi, Billing, mo. Canadian Journal, new series, vol. V., p. 255 fig 5Nicholson. 1874. Palieon. of Ont., p 56
.
P- ^oa, tig. 5.

" Rominger. 1«7G. Gaol. Sur., Mich., p. 42, pi. XVII fig 2" Hall. 187fi. inus.Dev.Foss.,pl.XIV.,Co-9 ^ ^
" Wh.teaves. 1889. Contr. to Can. Pateon., vol. I.", pt. II., p. m.

Curallum forming discoidal masses with an undo.e upper surface •

W': a,
'

'''
^"^"r

'' ''' ''-''' ^"^^^-' ^^'"'^'^ ^« Tpproxiai te ;

Btr ted !nitr""
•'"""' '^ ^ ''""' "^"^^'^^^ -^' concentrically

striated epitheca; sometimes measuring as much as 9 inches across, with

See foot note p. 4.
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a thickness of 2 or 3 inches. The corallites, as seen in vertical sections
radiate upward and outward from the basal nucleus with a spiral twist
and emerge obliquely to the surface ; they are thin walled throughout
their length, subpolygonal in transverse section, about 1-5 mm. wide and
•9 mm. high, generally with a broadly arched convex upper wall, one or
two somewhat concave lower walla and two short, straight, side walls,
with modifications of these. The obliquity of the corallites to the
surface and their compression are subject to much variation, those that
are most oblibue showing the rreatest amount of compression. The coral-
lites undergo no change at the surface, they end abruptly without expand-
ingand without any thickening of their walls, the calyces being subpolygonal
anil of the same shape and size as the corallites in the interior of the
corallum. ^1 uial pores of moderate size, occurring in the sides of the walls
of the corcallites, not numerous. Tabulu; complete, placed at irregular
intervals. Th. inside surfaces of the walls of the corallites, as shown by
natural exposure through weathering and by means of sections, are studded
with numerous small squamulaj arranged in longitudinal ro^s, those of
one row alternating with those of the next, in the manner so usual in cer-
tain species of Devonian Favorites. On the basal surface of the corallum
the thinness of the epitheca permits of the shape of the corallites, which
here radiate outward almost horizontally from the centre, being clearly
seen.

Of not infrequent occurrence in the Hamilton formation of Ontario,
and also found in the Corniferous limestone, as is evinced by a specimen
in the collection from Cayuga, Ont, collected by J. DeCew.

Alveolites squamosa, Billings.

Alveolites iqmmosus, Billings. 1800. Canadian Journal, new series, vol. V., p. 257
Rominger. 1876. Geol. Sur. Mich., p. 41, pi. XVI. figs
S and 4.

' e

Corallum in the form of irregularly shaped expansions, attached by
the centre of the base, sometimes 5 or 6 inches in diameter and
about 1 inch thick. Often a much greater thickness is attained by the
growth of additional layers of coral, one above the other. Upper
surface irregular, generally more or less convex, lower surface flat, pro-
tected by a thin, somewhat concentrically wrinkled epitheca, in which
the lateral outlines of the corallites radiating outward can be seen.
Corallites thin walled, compressed, very oblique to the surface, from -5

to 1 mm. broad and about 25 mm. high ; in transverse section they are
broadly arched above, and concave on either side of the centre below.
The interior of the corallites is studded with numerous sharply pointed
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septal spines, and near the calyces a longitudinal ridge is present on the
lower wall, whilst in some specimens indications of two longitudinal
ridges can be seen occupying the inner surface of the upper wall Pores
numerous and placed at the angular sides of the corallites. Tabul«
complete.

Found in the Corniferous limestone of Ontario.

Alveolites vallorum, Meek.

/ Mite, snhorhicularh, Lamarck. 1816. Hint, den An. sans, vert., vol. II p 186
?C«/««opora^onp,<..,v«.,„W„,Uoldf,,ss. 1829. Petrefacta (Je^ani.e.'p 80, pi.

., ,.
-^-^VIII, figs. lo-f(ci«t. exclusis).

Ahcotucvallomm, Meek. 18(iH. Trans. Chicago Acad, of Science, vol. I., p. 86 pi
Al., tigs. 9, 9n.

I I f •

/ Alv^Ute, subarbicularis. Nicholson. 1879. Paheo.. Tab. Corals, p. 126, pi. VI.. figs.

Alveolites vallorum, Whiteaves. 1891. Contr. to Can. Pal.eon., vol. I., pt III „
207

;
and 1892, ibid, vol. I., pt. IV., p. 274.

'

Corallum forming irregular expansions of considerable thickness with
a small basal attachment, upper surface generally uneven of variable
shape, under surface provided with an epithecal covering, somewhat flat
at times showing rough concentric wrinkles marking successive stages of
growth reaching a breadth of 6 or 6 inches with a thickness of about
If inch. Corallites moderately thin walled throughout their length
flattened, wider than high, with a broadly arched upper wall and
generally doubly concave on the lower side, reaching the surface at a
somewhat oblique, but rather variable angle ; average size -75 mm. wide
«nd -0 mm. high. Pores of fair size, about 2 mm. in diameter and -5

mm apart, occurring in single rows near the two angular sides of the
corallites. Tabulie numerous, complete, from about eight to fourteen in
a .space of 5 mm. Numerous small spiniform septa project from the
inner surfaces of the walls of the corallites; these are only seen in very
well preserved specimens, either in polished sections or when the corallites
are free from matrix. A strong longitudinal ridge is present on the
lower surface of the calyces and extends apparently for a short distance
only into the interior of the corallites. At times the corallites appear to
radiate from a number of centres, with a consequent result that the coral-
lites in these specimens are rather unequal in size, and their obliquity to
the surface is variable.

This species was described by Meek from specimens collected by
Robert Kennicott at the "Ramparts" on the Mackenzie River, forty
miles above old Fort Good Hope. Through the kindness of the author-
ities of the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, the writer has been
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Ci,mt.8 appears to be most nearly related to Cladopora, from which it
IS distinguished by the shape of the calyces and l,y the sudd..,., not
gra, ual, thickening of tho walls of the corallites at the surface. The
corall.tes are at first prostrate, when the corallum has tho form of a thin
expansion, but when it is .lendroid they are almo.st upright in the centre
of the branch or stem. The calyces are transversely elongated and may
be straight or curved.

CcENiTES JUfaPERiNA, Eichwald.

Cw,ut,>juninerinu,, Ki...|,wakl. 1H29. Z,x,Iog. «peciale, t. I., p. 197
Li„mnadalhrata,lMm\a.\e. IRS!). .M„rrjh. Sil HvH i. (l«)o „l i i

.• -- ,.

Limaria ra,nulos„. Hall. 1852. Pal,«o„. New York, vol. II.. p. ,42, pi. XW'IX
Canitc. juniperinu>. Mil...K,lwanU and Haiu.e. I860. Brit. Fosh. Coral«. p. 27«. pi

AlveoliU, repen,, Billingn. 18<13. Rep, „f ProgresH, Geol. Survey of Canmia „ S23

,• . ,

^"'•'^IV., p. l.-,2aiKnH75, Palium. of Ont p of. fii? y?W.„ „m„/o,<,. Rcuinger. 187(i. Geol. Sur. Mich., Fob. Cmals p 43
"^^

C...te>jun,,crinus, NicholHo... 1870. Pal.o. Tab. Corab. p^IW, pL VL, fig. 5, 6.

'Corallum dendroid, of cylindrical dichotomously-dividing branches,
the diameter of which is generally about two lin.s. Corallites neari;
vu-t.ca in the centre of the branches, with thin walls, and about one
sixth of a line in diameter; gradually diverging in their upward course
til they reach a point from one-quarter to half a line from the surfacewhen they suddenly bend outwards, their walls being now greatW
thickened, and the visceral chamber reduced to a mere slit. Calices
fissure-hke and elongated in the direction of the transverse diameter ofthe branches, their long diameter about one-third of a line ; the lower

rZletoTh c

^^^'" .P^"'"'"^"' ^-^''' -'»'« t'- "PPer -argin carriesa ingle tooth corresponding in position to the notch between the lowerteeth Tabula, not very numerous, but well developed and completeMura pores moderately numerous, circular, not excessively large'
irregularly distributed." (Nicholson.) ^ ^'

A number of fragments, from 1 to 2 inches long, of a dendroid
coral with cylindrical branches, about 4 mm. thick, from the Niagaraformation at Thorold, 0„t., .re referred to this species. In longitudinal

T.l7t ! " "'" *" ^' '^""''^'" *° ^^'^^ ^'^^"'bed by Nicholson
;th thickening of the walls of the corallites when they bend abruptlyoutward near the surtace, and the mural pores and tabula- are clearly seenTransverse sections show that a prominent longitudinal ridge occupies the
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inner ,ide. of the cornllites near the «urf«ce, and in onecorallite thi.ndge 18 opj.„8,te to two ridges in the outer wall.

^iac,ara/onna(lon.~Thorold, Ont., collected by E. Billings.

CcKNiTEs LUNATA, Nicholson and liinde.

lH7;t. (Jmiu<liaii .JDiiriittl, new wrioi, vol. XIV.,
•Cmnitei lumt,,, Nicholson and IlinrU

l>. 161, fiifs. •>„, I,, ,.,

. NichulHon. im. l'«i«on.ofOnt.,p.rAfi«H.25«,6.o.

in 'tlSn«"" pT'"* ' '^'" '•'"'"• "PP'^^^"^'^ '^^""^ ^-^-^f^'^I^ oi a lino

ooth
'''7'"J««^^'«n 'nto their cavity of a single strong roundedtooth developed from the concave lip. Calyces about one-fourth of a line

!„..!w. r 7'""'' P^^P^-'d''^"!"'' to the surface, appearing L if«n.bedded .n a dense c.nenchy.na, though this is «,;«* probaWyleSHuply to the great thickening of their walls." (Nicholson a'L Hilfde
)

Intilu
^"""""""«' Q"«- ^^- ^«". l««"i aacl the "Jumpers"

C(KNiTE8 Selwynii, Nicholson. (Sp.)

(Plate I., ligs. 4, 4a.)

MveolUe. Sel.ynii, Nichol^on^ 1874. Geological Magazine, now serie. vol. I..
hK. 3; 1H,4, Palreon. of Ont., p. 56, tig. 15, plate VII,, fig. 4,

P- 15,

Corallun, m the form of a thinly incrusting expansion about 2 mm thickwith a tlun basal epitheca. Corallites flattened throughout therrlenathprostrate and by a sudden upward bend debouching at rigl t anls or'w.th only a slight obliquity to the s-rface; average leadthighTlyov
1 mm., average height -25 mm. Walls of the corallites thin, excop at theurface where they are greatly thickened, causing the calyc sThav^ he

Zt:mT^^"'^ S'^^"""^^ ^^ ''-' cur'ved, sometime: strJghtabout 2 mm. long ana -25 mm. wide with thick rounded margins and abroad not very distinct lip on the concave side of the openinriTpressedhne surroundmg the calyces defines the outer limits of fhe coStesTabula, complete, distant. Mural pores of medium size, placed abo" 1 ml
or tne corallites. The epitheca is finely striated in a direction at ri«.ht

siaight but It IS usual to And them either evenly curved backward orelse bending backward at either end ; they are about 1 mm. in advance oeach other and overlap laterally.
aavance ot
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I

C«nitu S,(uynii »..«„ a clone resemblance to th« Silurian C. Une.xri»
M. ne-tdwardH and H.ime* but its calyces are about twice as broad
and are more generally curved than straight.

Ham in the Cornifer.,us limestone of Ontario
; the specimen described

by N icholson, the only one that he ha.l seen, was collected at Por. , uorne'
the single specimen representing the species in the collection of the Oeolo-'
gicol Survey was obtaine.l by .Mr. 8. W. Howard, at llagersville. Ont., and
presented to the museum in 1890.

Genus Cladopoha, lall 1852.

(Palfi'on. New Vork, vol. II., p. 137.)

Corallum ramose, sometimes reticulated, flabellnte or palmate, or forming
laminar expansions, composed of closely united, subpolygonal corallite*
with expanded calyces that are obli.,ue to the surface and margined below
by a hp

;
walls of the corallites at first thin but becoming gradually thicker

as the surface is approached
; pores not numerous, dispersed

; tabuhe com-
plete, transverse

;
three denticulated ridges developed near the calyces •

squarauhe sometimes present ; opercula closing the calyces present in some
species ; epitheca rarely developed.

This genus is distinguished from Favontea and Alveolites principally by
the gradual thickening of the walls of the corallites near the surface and
by the expansmnlof the calyces, which are bordered below by a more or
less prominent lip. The corallites are at first subpolygonal and sometime*
slightly compressed, later becoming more nearly circular as the walls
thicken; m the ramose or fan-shaped forms they diverge from an inner
axial Ime or plane and end in circular, oval, reniform, sometimes almost
lunate calyces more or less oblique to the surface. The longitudinal ridges
apparently do not extend far into the corallites and end where the calycular
expansion takes place. The walls of the corallites are distinct and do not
completely coalesce.

Cladopora multipora. Hall.

OMopom multipora. Hall. 1862. Pal»„u. New York, vol. II., p. 145, pi. XXXIX
figs. 1 a~g.

FavotUet? multipora, Nicholson. 1875. Palteon. of Ontario, p. 53.

"Frond ramose or reticulate
; branches short, terete, in the reticula-

tions cylindrical
;

cells numerous, closely arranged, penetrating to the
axis in a slightly oblique direction ; openings upon the surface sub-
angular or circular, sometimes apparently tranverse; reticulations irregu-

Brit. Fossil Corals, jil. LXV. fig, 3.
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lar, and the dichotomous branches often extending beyond and terniiniit

ing in terete forms. Cells iS or (50 in the space of' an inch lons;itudi
nally." (Hall).

This Hpecies is represented in the survey collection by specimens from
Lake 'rerniscamin;,', Que., collected by Sir William F^ogan, in 1845, and
Dr. Robert Bell, in 1887.

From an exandnation of the Canadian specimens it is seen that the
corallum is firmed of a number of upright stems, with an average
diameter of .'» 5 nun., growing closely together in an irregular manner
and frequently branching and anastomosing so as to form an obscurely
reticulated mass. The corallites are almost vertical, or only slightly
inclined outward in tlie central part of the stems or bratiches, but near
their distal ends they bend rather abruptly outward so that the calyces
are almost at right angles to the surface. The walls of the corallites
become stouter a.s they approach the surface, where tlie maximum thick-
ness is attained. The calyces are rather irregularly disposed, not
arranged in definite rows, somewi.ut angular, wider than high, their
distance apart vertically being about equal to their width ; from •;) to
•5 mm. wide and about half as high. TabuI.e ami septa have not been
recogni/od, but companitiv(>ly large nnu'ol pores are seen to be present.

Milne-Edwards and llaimo, in their Hritish Fossil Corals, p. 2G3, make
C/adopora mvUipora, Hall synonymous with their species Alveolites?
s>-riatoporoide». This opinion, the writ.-.' is not fully prepared to follow,
and prefers, for the present at least, to or the Canadian specimens to
Hall's species.

Locality.—ho.kti Temiscaming, Que. ; Niagara formation.

Cladopoka chassa, Rominger. (Sp.)

Xtm«n« omssa, HomiiiKtM-. ISTti. (i<'<.l. Hur. Mich., Fos8. Corals, p. 44 ,,I XVIII

Coral thinly incrusting, from 2 to 4 nun. thick, but at times
apparently thicker, duo to the growth of one layer over the other, com-
posed of thin walled and sometimes slightly compressed, prostrate 'coral-
lites that bend upward to the surface with thickened walls and end in
moderately oblique, transversely subelliptical calyces with a not very
prominent lip on the upper edge. Calyces about -75 nun. in width and
slightly less from back to front, and separated from each other by an
average distance, due to the thickened walls at the surface, of -5 mm
Sometimes by the growth of a layer on the basal surface of another a
comparatively thick expansion is formed having calyces opening on either
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sides. Mural pi.res of average sizi-, irregularly dispersed. Tabuhe com-
plete, apparently numerous. Uominger mentions the presence in his
specimens* in th- interior of the corallitas, of three "crests" such as are
found in Chulopom cry},t,u{.;i,, Hillings, on<> on the iniK-r side ..f the wail
near the mouth, the other two opposite on the out.>r\vall. The ..pKheca
covering the lower surface and mentioned by Roining.'r in his description
of tho species is not preserv.-d in the Canmiian specimens.

This species is very like tlin Devonian form Chvhpora tur,,ida, Uomin-
ger in genenal ajtpearance and structure, and apparently diflers only from
It m Its less robust growth and in its usually incrusting habit.

yiagara /ormat!on..^^on\v e.,,1 of Lake Temiscaming, Que |{
Bell, 1887; Isle of Mann (Hurnt Lslandj Lake Temiscaming, A K
Barlow, 1893.

*"

Cladopoka crvj>tode.\8, Billings. (Sp.)

(Plate L, ligs. 5, ;")«.)

AlvfoUtc, crmoden>, IJillmKH. 185-1. ("aua.lian .I.M.nml, n-w s,.,ie«, v„| \X „ ..ft
fig. It!.

• ' "'

Farontf»poliiimr)^ha(ixtr»),\m\nf(>,. isM. Il,i,l p ] 1 1 Cj, |]

Striatororaform,>n,m\m«.. IS.iO. (^.„mli;,n .luuvnul. ',„.«•' mM-ies, vol. V n 0(u
UaUnpn,;. ,na,,na, Hall ,„„| Whi.tiH,!. IS";,. Tw..nt.v.,l,inl K-.H.rt. N.Y Ht.Ue

„, ,
,

'^'"«""" "f Niit. Hist., p. 2;!t>, pi. Kt. li^TH, ;<H,„i 4.
Cladop„m eryptmUn,, Uun.i„K..r. 1S7(). li...,!. H„,. Mi,|,., ,,-.„,. OoraK „ ,., „|

XX., tigs. 1 aiKlL'.
.(•...

I
1.

Pa^hyporn or AlvcoHtn (ofr. A. .mptoiUns, hW\.), \Vlut..nv..«, 18!I2. Contr to t^an
Palajon., vol, I., pt. IV., p. 27.S.

Corallum ramose, rather straggling in its growth, consisting of slender
stems, circular m transverse section, sometimes as mucli as 15 mm in
diameter, that branch or bifurcate at rather distant intervals. Coraliites
rad.a<|ing upward and outward, and issuing obli.,uely to the surface in
slightly expanded somewhat circular calyces margined below by a sharp
prominent well defined lip. Walls of the coraliites moderately thin at
hrst, but l)ocoming thicker as the surface is appro.iched, where the m.ixi-mum thickness is attained. Coraliites circular or ...unde.! polygonal in
section, gradually increasing in size until an average diameter of 1-5 mm
ifl atttuned at the surface. Tabuhe, as seen in longitu<linal section'
complete, alwuf 5 mm. apart. S,,ua,nuhe sm.dl, occurring on the sides
of the walls of tho corallite.s. Pores rather irregular in distribution of
moderate size. Three longitu.linal ridges are present in the interior of the
coraliites

;
beginning near the mouth they appear to extend a short dis-

tance inward and are apparently denticulated at the edge; one of these

• From the Niagara limestone of Point Detour, Drummond Inland, Lake Hun,n, &o.
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ridges occupies the side nearest tho axis of the stem or branch and is
opposed by the remaining two on the side toward the exterior.

_

A certain amount of variation is noticeable in different specimens, andm parts of the same specimen, in the obliquity of the calyces to the surface-
in the lower parts of the corallum especially, the corallites are apt to emerge
more nearly at right angles to the surface. That this species is at times
reticulated, is borne out by a specimen presumably belonging to this species
in which frequent coalescence of the branches is observable. In some
specimens many of the calyces are closed by opercula.

In only a few of the specimens are the longitudinal ridges apparent the
coralhtes being as a rule either filled with x^a^rix or quite empty with
smooth sides. The tabuh. and squamuhc are seen in longitudinal sections
whilst the pores are preserved in most of the specimens. The wearin- or
weathering of the surface, with the destruction of the lips of the cal/ce.
brings to light the subcircular or polygonal outlines of the individual
corallites, a feature not seen when the surface is entire.

In a specimen of C. cryptodens, in which the tooth-like ridges are pre
served near the mouths of the corallites, striations are seen on the walls
of the calyces, as in Strialopora Jormosa. These two species are strikingly
similar in outward form and the discovery in the formerofacharacter which
was relied on for their specific as well a, generic separacion, can scarcely
leave any doubt as to their being conspecific. The calicular striations are
not seen except in weathered specimens and may represent septal rid-es
or groovesonly partially developed, or possibly are the result of the unequal
weathering of the wall substance of the corallites. The specimen of C
cryptodens referred to was obtained in the Corniferous limestone atRamas Farm, Port Colborne, Ont., by E. Billings in 1857.

This species occurs in the Corniferous limestone of Ontario and in the
Devonian formation on the Red Deer River. Lake Winnipegosis ; it has
also been collected from Devonian rocks at the Long Portage, Missinaibi
Kiver, and on the Albany River.

Cladopora labiosa, Billings. (Sp.)

Canadian Journal, new series, vol. IV.. p. 104, figs.

Alveolites labiosa, Billings. 18159.

14 and 16.

Cladopora prolifica, Hall and Whitfield. 1873. Twenty-third Report N.Y. StateMuseum of Nat. Hint., p. 230, pi. 10 fig 2
Alveolites labiosa, Nicholson. 1874. Palreon. of Ont., p 53 fia" 12
Alveolites Billimisi, Nicholson. 1874. Ibid, p. 55 fig 14c

'

Cladopora labiosa, Rotninger. 1876. Geol. Sur. Mich., Foss. Corals, p. 51. pi.
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?s, (Sp.)

lew series, vol. IV., p. 104, figs.

^enty-third Report N.Y. State
10, fig. 2.

'. 53, fig. 12.

4c.

ich., Foss. Corals, p. 51, pi.

Corallum ramose, reticulate or subpalmate ; branches or subdivi,
"

ns
fcircular or oval in transverse section, varying in thickness from 3 to
Ibouc 8 mm.

;
calyces oblique to the surface, slightly expanded with the

^uter edge produced into a strong projecting lip, subcircular .metimes
Jhghtly broader than high, from about 3 to -5 mm. across; when the
Jurface is abraded the openings appear triangular and higher than broad
bwing to the loss of the lip. The calyces are sometimes about their own
Jiameter apart, often closer. Corallites rounded polygonal or subcircular
Iheir walls thickening gradually toward their distal ends. Mural pores
Imall, few in number, irregularly placed. What appear to be tabula
have been observed in some specimens. Rominger mentions (op. cit

)

baving seen longitudinal ridges in the interior of the corallites of this
Ipecies as in Clculopora cryptodens, Billings, but they have not been
detected in the specimens that have come under the writer's notice.

This species differs from Cladopora cryptodens, Billings, to which it is
aost neariy allied, principally in the more slender form of the corallum
ind in its more delicate structure.

I
Occui^ in the Corniferous limestone of Ontario ; a loose specimen was

Collected by R. Bell, in 1886, on the Albany River which flows in the
latter part of its course through a large Devonian area.

I
Cladopora Fischeri, Billings. (Sp.)

Alveolites Fischeri, Billings. 1860. Canadian Journal, new series, vol. V., p. 256 fie 6Nicholson. 1874. Palseon. of Ont., p 57
. b- "•

VUulopora Fischeri, RouAnger. 1876. Geol. Sur. Mich., Foss. Corals, p. 47. piXIX., figs, land 4.
' ••'. I«.

r'U'h,;pora Fischeri, Nicholson and Etheridge, jun. 1877. Jour. Linn. Soc vol XIII
p. 362, pi. XX., figs. 18-20. " °'- *^^^^-'

" Nicholson. 1879. Palseoz. Tab. Corals, p. 91, fig 16
" Whiteaves. 1889. Contr. to Can. Pateon., vol. I., pi. II., p. 121.

Corallum in the form of irregulariy palmate or flabellate, thin expan-
lions, arising from a short, stout, stalk-like base and attaining to a con-

f
derable s.zo sometimes as much as 4 inches high, seldom more than 6nm. thick and at times expanding above to a breadth of about 3 inches

.orallites irregularly polygonal, having an average diameter of about -5
nm. but varying considerably in size, with moderately thin walls that
Ixhibit a gradual thickening toward the calyces. The corallites bend
lutward and upward, as in other species of this genus having a palmate
Ir flabellate corallum, from a central axial plane and issue obliquely to
Ihe surface on both sides of the expansion. Calyces, with an average
fcreadth of about -75 mm., circular, transversely oval, semicircular or reni-
|orm, with the lower edge produced so as to form a sharp-edged lip •
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distance apart variable, depending on the amount of thickening of the

walla of the corallites at the surface, but generally less than their width.

In parts of the corallum, possibly where the regularity of growth has been

disturbed, the calyces are nearly or quite at right angles to the surface

and irregular in shape, with rounded outlines and without a lip. Often on

one side of the expansion, as in Cladopora turgida, Roininger, the out-

lines of the calyces are less sharply defined and more depressed than on

the oth3r, the difference in the two sides resulting possibly from the!

corallum not growing quite erect, the side on which the more sharply

defined calyces are being probably uppermost. The calyces are frequently,

closed by opercula. Mural pores of moderate size, about 1 mm. aparti

vertically, and not occurring in regular rows. Tabula; complete, few in

number.

This species is apparently nearly related to Cladopora turgida, Rominger,

from which it can be readily distinguished by the comparative thinness,

of its corallum and more delicate form of growth generally, and by the!

smaller size of its calyces, which have thinner walls and are consequently!

much closer together.

Abundant in the Hamilton formation of Ontario, and found occasion-

ally in the Corniferous limsstone of the same province.

'-'\

' si

:->'

:i

V'', .i

5>

^»^

•*
>J

Cladopora peondosa, Nicholson. (Sp.)

Alveolites frondosa, Nicholson. 1874. Geological Magazine, new series, vol. I., p. 15,

5

pi. II., fig. 2 ; 1874, Palffion. of Ont., p. 57, fig. 16.

Cladopora Canadensis, 'Rominger. 1876. Geol. Sur. Mich., Fobs. Corals, p. i£ pi.

XIX., fig, 3.

Pachypora frondosa, Nicholson and Etheridge, jun., 1877. Jour. Linn. Soc., vol. XIII.,
p. 362.

" " Nicholson. 1879. Palseoz. Tab. Corals, p. 94, fig. 17.

1) ,1 Whiteaves. 1889. Contr. to Can. Palston., vol. I., pt. II., p. 121.'

Corallum irregularly palmate with a stout massive base, spreading

above into a thin lobate expansion ; three or four or probably more inches |
in height, somewhat less in breadth, from 1 to about 5 mm. thick in thef
upper portion, and sometimes attaining a diameter of as much as 23 mm. 1
near the base. Corallites subpolygonal or circular, -3 mm. in average
diameter, beginning with moderately thin walls that become gradually

thickened as they [proceed outward from the central axial plane to the|

surface on both sides, where their greatest thickness, which is often con-

siderable, especially in the basal portion of the corallum, is reached. Caly-|

ces small, lunate or crescentic, about -6 or -7 mm. in breadth, provided
below with a sharp lip that is more or less prominent aad often depressed!
below the general level

;
generally about their own breadth apart, or even
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|ess, but often more widely separated, especially near the base. Lips of
|the calyces more or less indented at the centre. As in C. Fischeri,
pillings, and C. turgida, Rominger, the outlines of the calyces are more
f-ounded off or less sharply defined on one side of the corallum than on the
)ther, and on this side also faint polygons, surrounding the calyces, are
lometimes seen marking the limits of contiguous corallites at the surface.

Abundant in the Hamilton formation of Ontario Mural pores rather
^mall, few in number. Tabulae not observed, but they are mentioned by
Nicholson as being present in specimens examined by him
I

j

This species is distinguished from C. Fischeri mainly by the smaller
Mze of the corallites and the decidedly crescentic shape of the calyces ; it

Appears to form a link connecting this genus with Ccenites, Eichwald,' in
>hich tlie walls of the corallites are very much thickened at {the surface,
and the calyces have the form of curved or linear fissures.

Cladopora turgida, Rominger.

dopora turgida, Rominger. 1876. Geol. Surv. Mich., Foss. Corals d 48 nl
XIX., fig. 2.

<
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Corallum in tho form of flabellate expansions with rounded edges,
ttaining a height of over 5 inches with a thickness of about 10 mm.^
,nd of varying breadth. Corallites diverging upward and outward from
,n imaginary inner axial plane, which is often nearer one side of the
ixpansion than the other, and issuing obliquely to the surface on both
lides and on the edges of the corallum ; calyces generally slightly over
I mm. in maximum width, circular or transversely oval, with a slightly

I
.iiickened lip forming the lower boundary, and generally less than their

I

vidth apart. The corallites, owing to the excentricity of the axial plane
I Tom which they ascend, are often longer on one side of the expansion
ihan on the other, the longer corallites having more prominent and less
)blique calyces than the shorter ones. Corallites almost circular and
reatly thickened as the surface is approached. Mural pores, distant,

I
-ather small. What appear f. be tabulu) are seen in a few specimens at

i listant intervals. The calyces, especially in the lower portions of the
lorallum, are frequently closed by opercula.

Occurs in the Corniferous limestone of Ontario. A fragment of a
Ipecimen of this species was collected by R. Kennicott at the " Ram-
Urts," Mackenzie River, and is the property of the United States
N^ational Museum at Washington.

3i
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CLADOponA LICHENOIDES, Rominger.

Cladopora lichenoides, Rominger. 1870. Geol. Surv. Mich., Foss. Corals, p. 46, pi :

XVII., figs. 1 and 4.

Corallum spreading horizontally in rather thin laminar expan3ionp
from 2 or 3 mm. to over 10 mm. in thickness, with an epitheca on the
lower side

;
frequently the expansions occur one above the other in m

approximately parallel sequence, one tier connected with the one imme-
diately below it at one or more points, but otherwise distinct ana
separated by varying distances. Corallites averaging 1 mm. in diameter
at first prostrate and as a rule slightly flattened, then bending upwan,
and becoming more nearly circular in transverse section, and finally

emerging at a slightly oblique angle to the surface. Walls of the coral
lites thin below, but gradually thickened as the surface is approached
in some specimens considerably more than in others. Calyces rathei
variable in shape, irregularly subpolygonal or oval, 1 mm. in averaj;*

width, three or four occurring in a space of 5 mm. ; they are withou;
a definite lip except when their obliquity to the surface becomes pro
nounced. Tabulae complete, distant. Squaw ulie, as shown in one speci
mt,. >ccurring on the inside of the walls of the corallites. Mural pore
of moderate size, not abundant.

This species in having corallites that are more or less flattened whei
prostrate near the base of the expansion shows a certain likeness t

Alveolites, which, however, disappears when the walls of the corallite
become thick

;
it is readily distinguished from other species of Cladopon

by its general form of growth.

Found in the Corniferous limestone of Ontario.

Cladopora Rcemeri, Billings. (Sp.)

Alveolites R<e„u ri, Billings. 1860. Canadian Journal, new series, vol. V., p. 255.
M Nicholson. 1874. Palieon. of Ont., p. 54.

Clmloporalioemeri, Rominger. 1876. Geol. Sur. Mich., Fobs. Corals, p. 50, pi. XX.
fig. 3.

Alveolites Rcemeri, Whiteaves. 1889. Contr. to Can. Pal.Bon., vol. J., pt. II., n 121
(pard) Whiteaves. 1891. Contr. to Can. Palson., vol. I., pt. III.',

207 (specimen collected by R. G. McConntU).

This species was defined by Mr. Billings in the following short del
cription—" Stems from two to three lines in diameter, usually cylindrical
but sometimes sub-palmate, branching. Cells transversely oval, aboii
half a line wide and one-fourth of a line in length ; in general distan,
from each other from half a line to two-thirds of a line in the longitudinl
direction of the stem, and half that distance in the transverse direction]
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The branches or stems are generally found in a fragmentary condition,
^n pieces an inch or two in length. An examination of the type and
other 8^. .cimens in the collection of the Geological Survey tends to show
that the only diflerence between this species and C. Fucheri, Billings, is

^ound in the shape of the corallum, which in the former is ramose with
Cylindrical or subpalmate branches, and in the latter irregularly palmate
or flabellate.

What has already been said about the generrtl structure of C. Fischeri,
las regards the form and size of the corallites and calyces, the disposition
|of the mural pores and other details, applies equally to C. Ranmri, the

^ionly differences being those incidental to the change in the form of the

^

corallum. Although in the latter species the cylindrical stems become
at times subpalmate, no specimens of either species have apparently been
seen that would justify the opinion that the two forms passed the one
into the other

;
in the meantime therefore the writer is inclined to regard

C. Rifmeri as worthy of specific distinction.

Found in the Hamilton formation of Ontario, and recognized by Mr.
IWhiteaves in a specimen collected by R. G. McConnell, in 1875, from
^the upper Devonian of the Peace River, in the district of Athabasca.
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Genus Michelinia, De Koninck. 1842.

(An. foss. des terr. Garb. ; la Belgique, p. 29.)

Corallum in lenticular, hemispherical or subcylindrical masses, attached
by the centre of the base and provided with an epitheca ; corallites thin
walled, in contact or contiguous only at intervals, polygonal when
touching, circular when apart, unequal in size, often large, their inner
Isurfaces longitudinally striated by numerous impressed lines with septal
jspines on the interspaces; mural pores irregularly distributed or in
vertical rows, also, when the corallites are in contact only at intervals, in
single or double horizontal rows ; tabute convex or flat, with small
secondary tabulte or cysts.

Michelinia convexa, d'Orbigny.

\ Michelinia convexa, d'Orbigny. 1850. Prodr. de Paleont., t. I. p. 107.
" II Milne- Edwards and Hainio. 1851. Polyp. Foss. des Terr. Palseoz

p. 251, pi. 16, fig. 1.

II
11 Billings. 1859. Canadian Journal, new series, vol. IV., p. 112, fig. 13.

II It Nicholson, 1874. Palseon. of Ontario, p. 63.
" II Roininger. 1876. Geol. Sur. Mich., Foss. Corals, p. 72 pi

XXVI., figs. 1 and 2.
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MiCHELiNiA Clappii, Milne-Edwards anu Haime. (Sp.)

Chonostegites Olappi, Mi!no-Edwards and Haime 18^1 P i t- . ^

J^fi-ehehnM intermittens, BilUma IS-.O n^r^^A- t

coralliL diverging oMw„d.r<l
^' "'r"" "»". »'"> ""''p.r.lW

constricted being a ittle oveT'. ml ?'"' "f ^' *^ ^^^'^^^'^ -^-
appear circular In nthl ',

'^'" ^''"° ^^°^« ^^^ corallitesppear circular. In other specimens the corallites are smaller, averaging
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)ntario at Port Colborne,

ich., Foss. Corals, p. 75, pi.

about 5 mm. m diameter when in contact, and the constrictions are muchmore pronounced and very variable in theirdistanceapart, causing the coral-
1

t 8 to appear as slender cylindrical t-bes from 2 to 5 mm. in diameter, withabrupt th,n horizontal expansions a intervals of from 1 to over 10 mm
apart; the spaces separating the cyhndrical portions of the corallites arehere seen to be frequently much wider than the diameter of the ..rallites
themselves. Between these extremes intermediate gradations occur inthe same or m different specimens. The expansions in some specimens
oc «r somewhat m the same plane, forming a floor in which the polygonal
outhnes of the coralhtes are seen in juxtaposition. The interior of the
coralhtes IS obscurely marked by from about thirty to fifty longitudinal
stnaB. Pores unequal in size, sometimes over -5 mm. in diameter, gene-
rally m one or two horizontal rows, where the corallites are in contact.
Septal spmes represented by close set, longitudinal, often interrupted
rows of stout sharply pointed tubercles, generally more clearly defined on

1\Tr ^"'' '* '^' '"'""'*'^ '^^'^ «'«^ *»'-«• Tabula nun,erous,and of the same nature as those of M. convexa. The exterior surface ofhe coralhtes is marked by fine encircling rings of growth and by longi-
tudmalhnes corresponding to the inner striations. In a part of onespecimen m particular the corallites, which are elsewhere normal in

I
structure, approach closely in structure those of J/, conmra in that thev

I

;2''-«t"cted only at rather lengthy intervals, leaving the corallites
I

polygonal and in contact for some distance.

Oocurs in the Corniferous limestone of Ontario, near Woodstock, and

I

in tne townships of Walpole and Cayuga.

MiCHELiNiA FAvosiToiDEA, Billings, em. ifavosoidea).

^mcheUniufavosoi<lea,m\m^,. ]859. Canadian Journal, new series vol IV n 114
I M.Hel^n^a favo.Uoiaca, Rorn.n.er. 1876. Geol. Sur. Mich.. TZ] ctal^p! 73. p.^XVII., fig. 4.

Corallum forming large hemispheric or flattened masses cells un-
equal in size, a^ult diameter about two lines and a half ; diaphragms
flat, horizontal, with small vesicular swellings, usually around the
margins of the upper surface; septal striae very obscure, six to eight on •

each plane side of the cells; pores very small, irregularly distributed,
sometimes in rows of five or six across the cell, about one-sixth of a line
distant from each other in some places, and sometimes absent in spaces
of half a hne m width." (Billings). In the type specimen small, stout,
short septa spmes occur in abundance on the inner surfaces of the walls
or the corallites.

Found in the Corniferous limestone at Port Colborne, Ont.
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OenuH Striatopora, Hall. 1852.

(PaliL'on. New York, vol. II., p. 155)
Corallum dichotomously branching, nmdo up of suhpolygonal corallites

slightly oblique, unequal calyces that join each other in sharply definedpoygonal outlines, wali« of the corallitcs at first thin but'gradua,^
I

Striatopora flexuosa. Hall
SMatop^a Jle^osa, H.ll m2. Paia-o... Ne. Yor.. vol. „.. ,. 156, pi. XL. B.

"
" Nicholson. i878. Salmon, of Ont., p. r^, fijf. 2fi«.

terete'" nrCf "'
'''^u?

""' '"^^"'"^'^ ''""^'^'^ «^«-
'
l^--»^-

ZeL're lt2^\ ^T \
^''""' '^"^ ''P'^"'"^ '" '^ -r-^-*'' striatedaperture, str « extending beyond the cell, particularly in an upwarddirection; cells arran«e<l in an irregularly al ternating' .series Xctlabellate or extended on the lower side, and uniting above in an u"aridges separating the cells

; apertures very unequal in size

"

"This species is readily distinguished by the form and arrangement of

In ' '. r: '' ""^'^ '"''''' P-P-tionate size than any of he

Zr 7 *'' """P- '^'^ ^P^^'-- -« --d, but open into anangular depression, which is limited on the lower side U the caJi le but

beyond Tnto itTan T '"/"'^'^ ''^ ''" '^"•^l- -" -tend

spTcimen::^ (Hal^r
^^ ^"^"' " ^" ^"' ''^""^^ ^'^ ^^" ^^^^^^^

.ation, Sydenham Koa^oul^^f^e^ir; lit^b^rBVin

Striatopora Linneana, Billings.
^^naU.,ora Unneana. Bi„in,s. I860. Canadian Journal, new series, vol. V., p. 253,

Vtr-J,' , .

" I^^'chokon. 18:4. Palieon. of Ont t. 50

" "—v,'"x^S:.iT,
-' -' -' -". CO.H . »,
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Corallum dendroid, composed of stemH, from 5 to over 10 mm. thick,
that branch general 'y dichotomously, at varying intervals. Corallites
subpolygonal, at first thf w..,llod and nearly vertical in the centre of the
stems, tlien, curving gracefully outward with gradually thickening walls,
they emerge at the surface, inclined slightly upward, and expand into
wide, shallow calyces which join each other in sharp, thin edged, poly-
gonal outlines. About twelve, .harply defined, longitudinal grooves pass
outward from the interior of the corallites over the faces of the calyces,
at the bottom of which they are most clearly n.arke.l. Calyces unequal
in size, with numerous small ones intercalated between the larger ones;
width varying in the large ones from about 1-5 to slightl" over 2 mm.
Mural pores of moderate size, irregularly distributed, not very numerous,
occurring in the faces of the expanded calyces as well as in the inner parts
of the coralhtes. Tabul.e complete, transverse, distant.

i>ewnia«.—Hamilton formation; township of Bosan.juet, county of
Lambton, Ont, at Thedford (Widdor) and Bartlett's Mills.

Genus Trachypora, Milne-Edwards and Haime. 1851.

(Polyp. Foss. des Terr. Paheoz., p. 305.)

Corallum ramose, consisting of cylindrical stems composed of short coral-
lites diverging from an imaginary central axis in an alternating manner
and opening on the surface in generally four rows of oval, very slightly
oblique, distant calyces; walls of coralli(es thickening rapidly ; mural
pores small

;
uibuhe directly transverse, few in number ; septa apparently

obsolete; edges of calyces obscurely striated in a radial direction ; surface
between the calyces delicately sculptured by irregular, longitudinal, im-
pressed lines.

Trachypora elegantula, Billings.

Trachitpora dcgantula, Billings. 1800. Canadian Journal, new se.-ies, vol. V., p 264
figs. 2, 3, 4.

. I .

Dcndropora elegantula, Roininger. 1870. Geol. Sur. Mich., Foss. Corals, p.03, pi.
XXIII., fig. 2.

Trachjjpora eUgantula, Hall. 1870. Illus. Dev. Foss., pi. XXXIII., figs. 1-8.
Nicholson. 1879. Palieoz. Tab. Corals, p. 108, pi. V., figs. 4-4o
Whiteaves. 188!). Contr. to Can. Pateon., vol. I., pt. II., p. 121.

Corallum upright, ramose, with branches proceeding from the stems at
somewhat obtuse angles, and also branching dichotomously; stems 5 mm.
in thickness and under, circular in section, sometimes flattened on four
sides so as to be almost square in section. Oval calyces, with slightly
raised margins, open on the surface in four or five longitudinal rows;
sometimes one or tv o calyces occur separately between the rows The
raised margin of tho calyces is frequently not continued across their
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Genus Calapcecia, Billings. I860.

(Canadian Naturalist, new series, vol. IT p 405
)
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Calapu£cia Canadensis, Billings.

Plate I., figs. 6, 6a and 7.

Calaf^cia Ca,u,d.nn,, RillingK. IHtlfl. Cana,li»n Natur.li»t, new «rie., vol. II.. ,,. 480.Calap,rcm Huronemu, HillintfH. IWW. Ibid, |. 42(i
Calapitcia AnticoHiax,i,, Hilling-. imiB. Ilml. p." 42(1; and 18fl<), Cat. Sil. fW of

AntiooKti, p. 32, figa. lfi<i, 156.
ColHmnopora cribrifor,nU, NicholH,.,,. 1H74. Oeolc^ical Magazine, new »eri.«. v,.l. I.,

p. 263, Hg». l«_c.
NichoUon. 1H75. Palnson. of Ont., p. 2S; and 1H7B, Oeol.
Survey o( Ohio, vol. II., pt. H,, p. 187. pi. X.XII., figs.

8, 8a, 86.
"

Bouyhtmia Huronica, Rominger. 1876. Oeol. Sur. Mich., Fogg. Coralg, p. 17, pi. III..
figM. 3 and 4.

.fir.
Oolumnop(,ra cribriformi,, Nichol8f>n. 1870. Pal»o«. Tab. Coralg, p. 164, r-l. VII., fig„.

2. 2a- rf.

" " WhiteaveH, 18H0. Rep. of Progregg for 1878-79, Oeol. Survey
of Canailii, p. 48 C.

-' .1 VVhiteavog. 1881. Re,,, of Progregg for 1879-80, Oeol. Survey
of Canada, p. 67 C.

Corallum forming hemispherical, subspherical or somewhat turbinate,
at times irregularly rounded, masseaof polygonal, subpolygonal or circular
corallites diverging from a basal beginning or point of attachment ; reach-
ing a height of nearly 6 inches with a breadth of about 4 inches. Corallites
usually nearly equal in size in the same specimen and varying in diameter
in different specimens from 2 to 4 mm. ; either in contact and polygonal, or
circular and separated from each other by a space of varying width. In
the same specimen circular and polygonal corallites with intermediate
gradations, sometimes occur, or they may be all circular or all polygonal,
th6 circular corallites being at times nearly their own diameter apart but
more frequently about half that distance and often almost in contact.
Walls of the corallites of moderate thickness, abo, :„

. „. through,
apparently completely amalgamated when the w.,., are in contact, per-
forated by large pores placed close togetlir ,md forming regular hori-
zontal and longitudinal rows. Pore.s circuU,, oval or quadrangular and
so numerous as to reduce the walls to a mere i-eticulation of uprigh.
bars and horizontal rings the former of whiol, are gene-ally somewhat the
stronger of the two and appear in the iiiM.ie of the corallites as longitu-
dinal ridges. Spiniform septa stout at the base, sharply pointed, about
•3mm. long and inclined slight^ upward, cjcurring in from about
eighteen to twenty-two longitudinai lows, a iipine springing from each
intersection of the mural ridges with the transverse rings. Tabulaj com-
plete, horizontal, sometimes slightly concave or convex, often somewhat
irregular from the introduction of secondary tabulffi ; from four to six in
a space of 2 mm. When the corallites are not in contact the interven-
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i
and also that between C. Canadensis and C. Anticostiensis intermediate
forms ex.at connecting these two species. In the specimens from East
Selkirk, Manitoba, particularly, a gradual transition can be traced from
those specimens, structurally identical with either C. Canadensis or C
Huronenszs in which the corallites are in contact and polygonal, to those,
indistinguishable from C. Anticostiensis, in which the corallites are even-
perhaps shghtly farther apart than in the type specimen of that species.
On the evidence of these specimens the writer has been forced to regard
0. Canadensis, C. Huronensis and C. Anticostiensis as belonging to the
same species, no constant structural or other difference having been
found that would justify their being kept separate.

Genus Syringolites, Hinde. 1879,

(Geological Magazine, decade II., vol. VI., p. 244.)

Corallum broadly expanding, composed of upright, contiguous polygonal
corallites, with walls perforated by two or three longitudinal rows of pores •

tabulffi funnel-shaped, invaginated and open below so as to form a con-
tinuous tube occupying the centre of each corallite ; septa represented by
numerous tubercles or short spines irregularly disposed on the inner sur-
face of the walls of the corallites ; calyces equal, polygonal, of moderate
depth.

Syringolites Huronensis, Hinde.

Syringolites Buronenm, Hinde. 1879. Geological Magazine, decade II., vol VI
p. 246, figs. A. B, C. D.

' "

Nicholson. 1879. Palieoz.. Tab. Corals, p. 179, fig. 27.

Corallum growing in broad, thick expansions, and according to the
author of the species, with a basal epitheca ; the only specimen in the
collection has a maximum breadth of over 4 inches with a thickness
of about 1 inch, it is slightly convex above and flat below. Corallites
upright, polygonal, generally with five, six or seven sides, in close con^
tact, thin walled, with an average diameter of 2-5 mm. and placed in
communication with each other by mura. pores. Tabulre funnel-shaped
sloping backward toward the centre, where they become tubular and
remaining open below, each tabula connects with the preceding one' so as
to form a continuous tube, nearly 1 mm. wide, occupying the ttntre of
the corallite; from eight to ten tabuke occur in a space of 5 mm
Pores rather small, in two or three rows in the sides of the corallites
Septa small, spiniform, present in large numbers, apparently without
defanite order, on the inner surface of the walls of the corallites; spines
similar to these in size and shape and equally abundant occur on the
upper surface of the tabular and extend into the tube. Calyces rathw
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Genus Romingehia, Nicholson. 1879.

(Palseoz. Tab. Corals, p. 114.)

««c% hf„„dib„xr S u "ztdTr rr"^ ""
spinules." (Nichotoi,.)

represented bj ™rtic»l row, ot

EommEBIi OHBELLIPKM, BUliagg, (Sp )

«ulu;opora«wJe«j/era, Whiteavea. 1877

'

Ren nf P
1875-76, p. 317

^^''''' '^^'^ ^"^^^^ °^ Canada,
^mingeria uvibeUifera, Nicholson. 1879. Pal»az TM, P , ,

.—
. .

J-aiaeoz lab. Corals, p. 116, fig. 19
• Anthozoen des rheinischen MitteUB^^^^iT^^r^ZTfir —- '—i—
tMonographie des Polypiers Fossiles Z't «?"*"' ^^'''"'"'•' P- 99- 1889.

Edwards et Jules Haime, p.L im
^""^""^ ^'^'^ozomes par MM. Milne-

miT''^'^ ^^™'"'"*' ^-^« ^o^-^f"-. Pt. I. P. 78. pl. XXVII.. figs. la. 1,
T Op. cit., p. 245.

"•"aBB
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In the original description of this species Billings remarks : " The
parent stems are about one line in diameter, and remain single and
straight for tho distance of one quarter, or half an inch, when they give

I oflf branches in all directions, sometimes ten or twelve at once. These
are at first oblique or somewhat parallel with the main tube, and are con-
nected laterally

; they then radiate like the spokes of a wheel, at right
angles to the parent corallites, each soon giving birth to a similar circlet
of new tubes."

Dr. Rominger points out that the parent stem after having given forth
a circle of branchlets grows on in a straight line and again produces a
similar circle at a higher level ; he also mentions that within the group
of young corallites the main stem is generally inflated.

In one of the type specimens in this museum a few small circular open-
ings betw(?en contiguous branchlets, and between them and the parent
stem are plainly seen ; these appear to be structural, and are evidently
the same as the pores mentioned by Rominger in his description of the
species. The tabulaj are irregular in disposition, from 1 to several lines
apart

;
they appear to be generally convex or obliquely transverse. The

exterior of the tubes is annulated by stria of equal strength, about eight
occurring in a space of 1 line. No septal spines have been observed.

This species was first consigned provisionally to the genus Aulopora, by
Billings, who stated, however, f .fc possibly should constitute a new
genus. Later this idea was < out by Rominger, who proposed
Quemtedtia as the name of a g;.-uas lor the reception of this species as the
type. Unfortunately this name was preoccupied, and Nicholson substi-
tutad the name Romingeria in its stead, in honour as he says "of one
who has so largely contributed to the elucidation of the fossil corals of
North America."

Devonian.—Cormifrona limestone of Ontario; also from rock of the
same age at Long Portage, Missinaibi River.

Genus Fletchebia, Milne-Edwards and Haime. 1851.

(Polyp. Fobs, des Terr. Palseoz. p. 300.)

" Corallum composed of cylindrical tubes which multiply by calycinal
gemmation, and which are not united laterally, either by connecting tubes
as in Syringopora, nor by mural expansions as in Thecostegitea ; walls
strong and furnished with a complete epitheca ; calyces circular or sub.
circular, with thin edges ; septa rudimentary ; tabulte complete, horizon-
tal, well developed." (Milne-Edwards and Haime.)
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Fletcheru incerta, Billings. (Sp.)

Plate I, figs. 8, 80 and 9.
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along the whole length of the tubes, from ten to fifteen in number in eachCr Tur'^'''^'
'"^^^ ^^ alternating series of longer and shorter

|Iameli8e. Tabulae numerous, complete, horizontal." (Nicholson.)

The specimens from the typical locality referred tc below and about
Iwhose specific identity with Nicholson's coral there can scarcely be any
[doubt, disagree with the generic characters as quoted above in the size
arrangement and number of the septa. In these specimens the septa ar^
distinct^ of two sizes, and are sixteen in number, eight very short septa

lalternatmg with eight longer ones. It is probable that in the type speci-mens the septa were not so clearly defined as in those examined by the
I writer.

•'

Nyctopora BiLLiNGSii, Nicholson.

-Vkte II., figs. 1, la,

\CoIumru,ria Ooldfu,,i, Niohoison. 1876. Palson. of Ontario, p. 9. Bufnot C. (/oW-
J fussi, Billings. 1857.
\yyetopora BiUi,^sn, Nicholson. 1879. Pateoz. Tab. Corals, p. 184, pi. IX., figs. 3,

Twospecimens from Peterborough, Ont., are identified with this species:
one IS depressed hemispherical and measures 2.1 inches across and 1 inch
high, the other is somewhat pyriform in shape and is 2J inches high andm inch broad. Their structure is as follows :-Corallites polygonal,
from 1 to 1-25 mm. in diameter, in close contact and without apparently
a thorough coalescence of the walls, which are generally of moderate
thickness. Septa short, lamellar, sixteen in number, eight primary ones
alternating with eight secondary ones; the primary septa, as seen in
transverse sections, project about -25 mm. beyond the walls of the coral-
htes toward the centre, and are twice the size of the secondary septa,
labulaj flat, from two to seven or eight in a space of 2 nun.

Trenton Jormation.-Colhcted by Mr. Roger. Peurborough Ont The
writer has not been able to detect the presence of mural pores in the above
two specimens from tho typical locality.

SYRINGOPORID^:.

Genus Syrinoopora, Goldfuss, 1826.

(Petrefacta Germania>, t. I., p. 7D.)

^
HarmoditM, Fisher. 1828. Notice sur lea 'Liilnpores fossiles, p. 19.

Corallum fasciculate, more or less compact, or lax and spreading, com-
posed of long, cylindrical, generally upright, subparallel, straight or
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flexuous corallites that increase by lateral budding and are placed i

epta represented by longitudinal rows of small sharply pointed spineJ

corlllltl 7 1"^ r '"'"' ^"'''""'^ "P"""-^ f"-"™ -- '^^ -ntre of th

ba e P trie '^'^f'^^^'^'^'^^
'^^^'^^^ ^ -"^-^ «P-e; cc.rallite.s at th

oZlvT ^ Tl I
'"""^"°"-^ '^"^ ^"""'"^ '^ loaf-like expansion, oopenly reticulated

; epitheca with annular growth lines.

The distance apart of the corallites and their thickness vary consider

and replaced by a single circular opening when the corallites by flexuno genzculation are brought into contact with each other. The Lbu,.are typiealiy somewhat funnel-shaped and form a more or less continuotube-hke space n. the centre of the corallites, or chey may consist oflvariable number of plates resting on each othe. and curving Zuelupward toward the wall, but so arranged as to leave a central !pace T
Zl^i

r^'^'^"
''r

'^^^"^'^'•^ '" ''^^^'^'^ *'- circumference' of
^^

septa are seldom preserved.
opimiou

Syringopora vbrticillata, Goldfuss.

^yrin^opora v.rtioUlata, Goldfuss. 1826. Petrefacta Germanic, vol. I. p 76 pjAX v., figs. 6a, et. ' n
" ''illings. 1858. Rep. of Protrresa for 1SS7 r^^ a J

Canada, p. 170. ^ ^"^' ^^^- ^"""^^y 4

AXX., figs. 1 niid Z • r '". i"i

BiUiDga describes this species as "forming largo masses oor.lliJneaHy straight, about two lines in diameter, a'nd sL ^Zl'tZnistant; connectrng tnbe. three or fo„ line, distant, vertioil^Tng .1three or four rad,at,„g from the tube at the same level „ different *J
tir t

:

''"''"
"' • ''""" Th-p-"-™ !">". which .r.de3

g^rred to b, Ooldfus. a. f^m .l^nd ^Ir^r^Xd

rh:j:^r,arrth:e\tre^'frs,?:r:r^f^
.nsome individuals are so Co., t4.th,r as JCar ^ il eoZ '

t

whtch cas. th. connecting bars are almost obsolete ; in othe^rsrcoraud
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Ire not so crowded, or are comparatively distant from each other, as in

Joldfuss's figure.

A favourite place for the commencement of the growth of the corallum,

I is evinced by the Lake Temiscaming examples, was the rounded upper
hurface of hemispherically shaped masses of Favositea.

Formation.—Niagara.

Syringopora bifurcata, Lonsdale.

Murch. Sil. Sys., p. 686, pi. 15 bis. figs. 11,

t, Goldfuss.

ta Germaniae, vol. I., p. 76, pj

'rogress for 1867, Geol. Survey oj

«r. Mioh., Fobs. Corals, p. 79, plJ

ng large masses, coralHteJ
and from two to three lined

aes distant, verticillating, oil

same level in different direc-j

nen from which this descrip
of Lake Temiscaming, Que,!

'. The original specimensl
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by Dr. R. Bell at the north!

lH93and 1894 Mr. A. E.L

klann (Burnt Island) at the!
i- is seen that the corallitesf

to be nearly in contact, inf

lete
; in others the corallitesi

Syringopora hifurcata, Lonsdale. 1839.

11a, 116.

Growing in masses composed of upright, slightly geniculated corallites

averaging IJ line in diameter and at times nearly as much as 3 lines

ipart. The geniculations of the corallites are on an average about 5
lines apart, and on account of these changes in the direction of their

jgrowth, the corallites are frequently brought almost into contact with
each other. Connecting bars or tubes, stout, short, occurring at the geni-
culations or where the corallites are close together, or if the corallites are
comparatively strait and parallel t^ each other, about 3 or 4 lines apart.
The outer surface of the corallites is roughened by moderately strong but
irregular annulations. In other respects this species presents nothing
lunusual in its structure,

Niagara formation.—C&^q Wmgfield, Lake Huron. A. Murray.
1861; Isle of Mann (Burntisland), Lake Temiscaming, Que A. E.

I
Barlow. 1893.

Lowtr Helderberg group.—VAnB& k\a. Vieille, Que. R. Bell. 1862
[(identified by E. Billings); "The Forks" Scaumenac River, Que., and
1 mile east of the Little Cascapedia River, Que., R. W. Ells. 1 883.

Syringopora Dalmanii, Billings.

Plate II., fig. 2.

[
Syringopora. Dalmanii^ BiU. 1868. Rep. of Progress, for 1867, Geol. Survey of Canada,

p. 1C9.

" Forming large masses ; corallites long, sub-parallel, slightly radiating,

occasionally a little flexuous, annulated, one line or rather more in dia-

meter, distant usually half a line, occasionally in contact or where
flexures occur, more than one line apart ; connecting processes very short,

about two lines distant." (Billings.)

This species differs from Syringopora bifurcata, Lonsdale, principally in

having a more compact and less robust form of growth ; the coraliites are
straighter, closer together and of smaller diameter.

4* B—

4
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Niagara formation Head of r at» t • • I

Syrinqopora RETiFORMia, Billings.

Plate II., fig. 3.
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Can's p.^S
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Qisca.ning, Que. Sir Win. eJ
e. Dr. R. Bell. 1887.
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Syringopora infundibula, Whitfield.

53

Billing.s.

^grt'SH for 1857, (iwl. Survey of|

)f Ont. p.
.f)8.

h., Fim. Corals, p. 80. pi. 30, fig. 4.
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'th, especially in the basal I
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j
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I, Rominger, as figured on

j
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8, a feature particularly
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a which there is a more
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>e well to Stat, that the
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ynngopora infuniihukt, Whitfield. 1877.
tvitottytua infundibulm, Whitfield. 1882.
yiistoxtiilut infmdilnUus, Whiteaves. 1884.

pt. II., p. 49.

Ann. Rwpt. Geol. Surv., Wis., p. 79.

Geol. of WiBoonsin, p. 274, pi. XIV., fig. 7.

Palwoz. Fobs. vol. III., pt. I., p. 2 and 1896,

Cystostylua infandibidus h df^scvihBd (op. cit.) as having "transverse
liaphragms represented only by deeply funnel-formed, imperfect plates
r cysts, appearing on the broken surface as a series of deep inverted
lones or funnels, placed one within the other so closely as to produce by
iheir umted tubes an almost or quite continuous columella along the
sentre of the corallite

; the cystose plates are never continuous around
;he whole circumference, but are .so closely arranged that from two to
:our may be counted in a length equal to the diameter of the tube."

The tabuht. in the corallites of Syringopcrra are generally stated to be
unnel-shaped. NichoLson, in the Paleozoic Tabulate Corals p 208
[uahfies this by de.scribing them as "well developed, usually more or less
egularly funnel-shaped, and often giving rise to a more or less continu-
ms tube occupying the axis of the visceral chamber." On p. 21 1 of the
lame work e.xcellent figures are given,of the corallites of S. reticulata
Goldfuss (the type of the genus) as seen in longitudinal and horizontal
Sections showing the inner structure. The tabuhe are here shown to
be imperfectly funnel-shaped, as a rule not continuous round the inner
jcircumference of the corallites and to have their regularity broken at
times by the introduction of cysts or blisters such as are found in Cysti-
phyllum. The inner structure of the corallites, as shown in these figures
lis a fair example of what is to be found in most of the Paheozoic species
of Syringopora in Canada.

Judging from the figure appended to the description of Cystostylus
xnfundibulus, Whitfield, there is nothing in the structure of this coral, in
the writer's opinion, to necessitate its removal from the genus Syrinyo-
\pora as generally understood. It is possible that Cystostylus infundi-
hulus may be found to be not distinct from S. verticillata, Goldfuss.

The coral described by Prof. R. P. Whitfield occurs in the upper part
of the Niagara group of Wisconsin, in the vicinity of Wauwato.sa and
Milwaukee. It is stated to have been found only in the solid limestone,
the inner structure being revealed on fractured surfaces but the exterior
surface of the corallites has not been seen.

In specimens of this species from the Guelph formation at Durham, Ont.,
the coral is preserved in a manner similar to that of the Wisconsin speci-
mens. The general disposition of the corallites with their connecting
tubes IS well shown, as is also the inner structure.
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untod groups, in which the corallites are much IxMitand confused. The
innecting processes are very short and distinct, and appear to he some-

times mere inosculations of the stems. The corallites after growing sepa-
•ately for a short distance, approach each other and suem to grow together
»r adhere to each other for the space of a lino and a half or more, they
ihen diverge and again unite. These points of contact occur at distances
rarying from thioo lines to six, nine, or even twelve lines. Externally
,hey exhibit numerous other indistinct annulations, and also faint indi-

;ation8 of longitudinal striii;." (IJillings.)

In 1860 Mr. Billings, who had previously identified this species with
(ubiporouiea, Yandell and Shumard, found that it was really ([uite

listinct and proposed the specific name Maclurei for the Canadian coral.

jHe also qualified the original de.scription by stating that the average
diameter of the corallites is more nearly one line than one line and a
half (vide Can. Jour., vol. V),

The exterior of the corallites of this species presents a rather smooth
surface, the annulations or lines of growth being faint and indistin.t, but
indications of longitudinal striie have not been observed by the writer.
The diameter of the corallites varies in different specimens from
IJ to 1 line, and there is a certain amount of variation in individual
specimens

; the average thickness appears to be slightly over 1 line or
about 2-5 mm In specimens with very flexuous corallites the growth
seems to be more robust than when the corallites are comparatively
straighter and closer together. Connecting tubes proper, though seldom
seen, are short and stout, most frequently the corallites touch each other
and are brought into communication with each other without the inter-
vention of tubes.

The writer has examined the type specimens of Aulopora cornuta,
Billings, in the museum with a view to the elucidation of, if possible, some
of its characters. The fossils are fragments only and have been damaged
by the action of acid so that many details of structure are lost. On a
close examination, however, the broken ends of some of the tubes show
what appear to be the remains of " infundibulifonii tabulic," seen in cross
section, with evidences of a central tube. Also, a longitudinal section
obtained by rubbing do*n one of the branches, revealed the usual syringo-
pora-like structure, from which the writer is led to believe that this
fossil should properly be referred to the genus Syrinyopora. Further, a
comparison of the types of A nlopora cornuta with examples of Syrinyo-
pora Maclurei, Billings, suggests the probability that the former species
was founded on portions of the basal growth of the latter species.

Dr. Rominger (op. cit, p. W) regards A. cornuta as a synonym of
Rominyeria umhellijera, but seems to be guided entirely by external char-
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I'. 3C6, fig. 36g^
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I'. 41.
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The coralhtes of this species are as a . u.c .moderately straight and
Jdom approach each oth.r close .nough to be in contact, they are con-
jcted together by straight tubos of alniut half the thickness of the coral-
^themselves, and are fre<iuontly deeply constricte.l at intervals of
^)out 12 mm., sometimes i,„.re and often less. In same specimens
le coralhtes are often two lines apart.

From different specin.ens in the survey collection it is seen that the
.se of the corallum may consist of an open reticulation of prostrate
.rahtes, or that the corallites. diverging from one or n.ore centres and

ilosely packed together in one plane, may form a single undulating leaf-
Ike lumzu ul b v.sal expansion, with at times secondary ones parallel to
.nd at no great distance above the main one. Dr. Ilomin^er figures* a
K)rt.on of ti.e latu-r form of Usal expansion of this species; the sudden
ip-bendmg of the corallites is well shown.

The name of this species was changed by Mr. Billings from S. e< gan$
S. }>erelegans, the former nau.e being preoccupied, as ta„'J in a ;oot-

lote on page T 7 of volume IV, of the Canadian Journa..

This species differs from S. Madurei in having corall; n that are
ilenderer, much more strongly annulated, straighter and therefore more
.early paral el to earh other, and in having the connecting tubes more
highly deve oped. Dr. Nicholson considers it to be nearly related! to S.
]rehculata, Goldfuss, from the Carboniferous rocks of Europe.

i>«ro«tan.-Abundant in the Corniferous limestone of Ontario

Beu'lSTf
'*'**''' *^''''"*'^* ^'^''' ^^ *^°««« «i^«"- (Corniferous), R.

SyRiNGopoBA Hisi.voERi, Billings.

\^mn,opora ffi.i,^.ri, Bulin,.. 1858. Rep. of Pr,.greHa for 1857. CJeol. Survey of Canada,

Billings. 1869. Canadian Journal, new 8erie., vol. IV., p. 116,

Uulopora moruu,, BilliV 1859. Canadian Journal, new series, vol. IV.. p. 119
(not of NicholHOM.)

'-.p. nw,

Svn^opora Hmngeri, Billing,, igcg. ,i,„,,^ „f ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
Nicholson. 1874. Palwon. of Ont.. p 40

xxxiT
"" '^^*^' ''""' ''"' ^'"'^•' ^^°"'- *^°'"*'"' '•• ^- "'•

I

Autopora filiforr,u., Whiteav^s^^"^89L Contr. to Can. Pateon. vol. 1, pt. HI., p, 211.

«hshtly varymg^nder corallites, which are closely aggregated and
*0p. cit vide supra, fig. 2.

~~~

t Palwjntology of Ontario, p. 41. 1874.
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Imersed in acid, it was found impracticable to obtain a longitudinal sec-
•n of them. The presence alone of transverse bars connecting adjacent
•allites would probably justify, without further corroboration, J,he con-
ision that in Aulopora filiformis we have a true Syringopora.

A comparison of the basal reticulation of one of the types of Syringopora
Mngeri, Billings, with the type of A. filiformis, shows the resemblance
Itween the two to be so strong as to scarcely leave any doubt as to their
|ing specifically identical.

That A. filiformis, Billings, is in all probability a Syringopora was
[st suggested by Mr. Whiteaves in 1891 (op. cit. p. 211). At this time,
describing Hederella Canadensis, Nicholson, he had occasion to refer
A. filiformis, Billings, and in connection with the latter species remarks

lat it appears to him " to be the immature state of a species of Syringo-
•m."

The type specimen of A. filiformis bears the label Rama's Farm, Port
blborne, Ont., Corniferous limestone ; E. Billings.

Syringopora nobilis, Billings.

\ringopora nobiljt, Billings. 1858. Rep. of Progress for 1857, Geol. Survey of Canada,
p. 171.

Billings. 18.59. Canadian Journal, new series, vol. IV., p. 118.

Nicholson. 1874. Palieon. of Ont., p. 40.

Rominger. 187G. Geo). Sur. Mich., ]''o8s. Corals, p. 84, pi.

XXXII.
Whiteavfs. 1889. Contr. to Can. Pal., vol. I., pt. II., p. 120.
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The original description of this species is as follows—"Corallites three
Ines in diameter, distant two to four lines. The connecting processes in
lis species have not been observed, but the size of the corallites is quite
ifficient to separate it from any known species." In 1859, Mr. Billings
Jan. Jour., vol. IV.) further says "This species is distinguished from all

jthers of the genus by the great size of the corallites, which sometimes
Ittain the diameter of five lines. In the young state the form is that of
In Aulopora, but the adult specimens have branches three or more inches
Ti length, with an internal arrangement of infundibuliform diaphragms,
chich are so blended together as to produce a structure somewhat similar
the vesicular tissue of the genus Cystiphyllum. The external wall is

lick and rather strongly annulated."

Nicholson in the Paheontology of Ontario refers to this species in the
lollowing words—" Corallum lax, spreading, increasing by the pro-
luction of lateral buds. Corallites very large, varying with age from one
Mid a half to five lines in diameter, apparently not connected by trans-
verse processes. Septa obsolete; tabulaj infundibuliform. Epitheca
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ino;; also in the Hamilton

Hcholson.

O'lt., p. 12C.

Can. Pateon.. vol. i, ,,t. ii__

production of lateral buds,
'ked, having a diameter of
o lines, the lateral buds
^ at intervals of from two
'es between th-. corallites,
«ca with fine encircling
geniculations.

Interna^
on.)

ts collected by Johnson
''^i^tis 4 inches long,
inches and is evidently

ive an average diameter
oni each other, although
coalesce. The corallum
'reading, prostrate net-

ark of rapidly budding corallites ; the irregularity of growth is caused
^ the constant twisting of the corallites, and the giving off of many
Dung corallites at different angles. One specimen in the collection
bows a ba.sai reticulation, about three by two inches across, adherent
- the upper surface of a Favosite.

Z>eroman.—Hamilton formation; township of Bosanquet, county of
Lambton, Ont., Johnson Pettit, 1868, and Thedford, Ont., Rev. Hector
furrie, 1882.

SyRINOOPORA RETICULATA, GoldfuSS.

hringopora reticulata, Goldfusa. 1826. Petrefacta GerinaniK, vol. I., p. 76 pi XXV% 8.
' '

Nicholson. 1879. Palieoz. Tab. Corals, p. 215, fig. 30 and pi,
X., fig. 5.

tyringorora (?) sf^cies, Whiteaves. 1877. Rep. of Progress for 1875-76, Geol. Survey
' of Canada, p. 98.

A specimen of Syringopora, referable to this .species, was collected by
•r. A. R. C. Selwyn, at Fossil Point, on the Peace River, B.C. The

lorallites are slightly flexuous, about ^ of a line (17 mm.) in average
liameter, and distant from J line to 1 line from each other; they are
lonnected together by numerous moderately slender transverse tubes
Torn 1 to 2 or 3 lines apart. In longitudinal and transverse sections
ihe usual invaginated plate structure is seen.

The specimen of S. reticulata figured by Goldfuss is from Olne, in the
irovince of Limbourg (lower Carboniferous) and Nicholson regards this
ipecies as one of the most characteristic fossils of the Carboniferous lime-
.stone of England. The rocks occurring at Fossil Point have been re-
ferred by Mr. Whiteaves (op. cit.) to the Devonian or Carboniferous
|ionnations.*

jyevono—Carboniferous.—Fossil Point, Peace River, BC ARC
[Selwyn. 1875. '

" '

StRINOOPORA RAMUL08A, Goldfuss.

tSyriv„:,j,ortt ramulosa, Goldfuss. 1826. Petrefacta Gennaniw, vol. I., p. 76, pi. XXV.
'

fig- 7.
'

.1 McCoy. 1853. Brit. PalKoz. Foss., p. 83.
II Edwards and Haime. 1861. Polyp. Foss. des. Terr. Palffioz

p. 289.

In the collection of this survey, is a specimen of Syringopora which
appears to agree better with this species than with any other. Its coral-
lite^er^ :n^meter^abouU| line; they are 8li:?htly flexuous, often

'See reference to the " Banff limestones," on^th^exrpa^
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Cannapora juncifokmis, Hal).

63

I

Palaeon. New York, vol. 11, p. 43, pi. XVIII.,
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ildfuss).
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'anmiporajunciformis. Hall. 1852.

•annapora annulcta, Nicholson an.l Hinde. 1874. Canadian Journal, new «,ries. vol
Alv., p. 154.

Nicholaon. 1875. Palieon. of Ont., p 68
imnyoporajunc.fonnis, RonAuger. 1876. Geo!. Sur. Mich.,' Fo««. Coral., p. 85 pi.

XXXIII., fi(f. 4.
'

lyrinnopori, Jlbrala, Rominger. 1876. Ibid, p. 81, pi. XXX., fi^. 3.

The original description and figures of this species and the general
iharactevs assigned to the genus, of which this species is the type, are
lecessanly imperfect on account ct the poor state of preservation of the
ipecnrens primarily at Professor Hall's disposal.

The Niagara rocks of Ontario have yielded specimens in which the
;enoral form of growth is seen to better advantage and the inner structure
.s more clea, ly defined. A certain amount of variation, often accentuated
oy the state of preservation of the fossihs, is noticeable in the size of the
icoralhtes and in the surface markings.

In this species the corallites are very close together, parallel, nearly
straight, and annulated by more or less well defined sharp-edged ridgeswhich are prolonged at intervals and serve as a means of connection be-tween contiguous corallites. The ba,se evidently adhered to foreign
objects and ,s made up of an aggregation of close-set, prostrate corallites
diverging from one or more centres and forming a crust from which the
corallites at regular intervals grew erect. This basal lamellar expansion
IS formed on the same principal as that of some species of ^yr%o;,ora.
Coral uesrom about 0-75 to 2 mm. in diameter in different specimens,
rabulaa rather regular in disposition, horizontal, close set. Septa spini-
term, occurring in about twelve longitudinal rows.

The corallites in the specimens available for study in this museumshow a decided variation in the amount of development of the annulations

vL.V 'Vn f" 1 '^' '"'""^'^^ themselves. One example from the

fil re V r,r/
'^' """*•' '""'^ ^ ^''•"'^ resemblance to the specimen

figured by Hall (op. o.t. pi. XVIII., fig. U) in having co.nparatively
smooth tubes, another from the .,ame locality, with strongly annulated
corallites, agrees more with the form described by Nicholson and Hindeunder the specific name annulata but which is, in the writer's judgmentnot separable from Hall's species, or at the most could only be regarded
as a variety. '' '^s"""*:"

molTTrr fr«'\^«'"^"S«'- (°P- "M from the Niagara of Drum-mond Island. I^ke Huron, seems to belong to this species, and is
represented, m the museum collection, by some specimens from this
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HALYSITID^.

Oknub Halysites, Fischer. 1813.

(Zoognosia, 3rd ed., t. 1, p. 387.)

1816. Hist, dea An. sans Vert., t. ii., p. 206.
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Donald, B.C. (Silurian) they do not exceed 7 mm. by -45 mm. in size

;

between these extreme forms may be found specimens with corallites of
various sizes. Corallites that are markedly quadrangular in transverse
section are met with, a.s well as those, in difffeient specimens, that are
almost quadrangular, oval, both broadly and narrowly ovnl and circular
whilst both circular and oval corallites frequently occur in the same speci-
men. //. gracilis, Hail, was separated as a distinct species principally on
account of its corallites being " quadrangular " as seen in horizontal section;
as will be seen further on, there are other reasons for still considering it
as distinct from the typical form of //. catenularia, at least as a variety
indicative of distinct geological horizons.

If after findin- so many transitions in outward appearance between
extreme forms of this coral as to render a specific classification upon this
basis alone extnmely difficult, if not impossible, one passes on to an
txamiiiation of its internal structure, difficulties arising from trans-
itional changes are again met with. Nicholson has adopted a classifi-
cation of the different forms based on a microscopical study of the inter-
nal construction, and has separated them into two groups ; in one he
places those forms in which .the corallites are found apparently con-
tiguous, in the other those having a tabulate space of variable width
separating the corallites. In his " Manual of Paheontology," 3rd ed

r^'i^'/'J^^'
^'' ^•*=^°''°" observes "The species of I/alysites may

be divided into two groups, according as the corallum is composed through-
out of corallites of one size or consists of two sets of corallites of different
sizes The common H. escharoides of the Silurian rocks is an example of
the forms in which the corallites are similar. On the other hand, in the
familiar //. catenularia of the same formation, the corallum consists of
large corallites separated by the intervention of small closely tabulate
tubes. An examination of the structure of Canadian specimens reveals
the fact that in different specimens the small closely tabulate tubes or
tubule, described by Nicholson are not constant in their proportionate
size to the corallites and differ in size from those which are wider than the
corallites themselves to those which have a scarcely appreciable width
making a gradual transition to the forms in which the tubules appear to
be obsolete In a specimen from I'Anse au Gascon, Bale des Chaleurs
(Lower Helderberg) the tubules sometimes exceed the corallites in width
and a,e furnished with very close set tabuhe which have an almost vesic
ular appearance on account of the introduction of secondary tabula, : the
tabuhe are depressed in the centre and are bent downward at their edges
In the Niagara formation in Ontario examples occur in which the
tubules are slightly less than one half the width of the corallites, but the
niajority of the specimens from this formation in Ontario, at Lake
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Temiscaming, at Cross Lake Rapids on the Saskatchewan River and at
Cedar Lake, and from rocks of nearly if not the same age in Anticosti, the
tubules are from i to ^ the width of the corallites.

Particular stress has been laid on the presence or absence of septal
spines by Dr. Nicholson. In his " Palmozoic Tabulate corals," p 229 it is
sUted that " the form known as H. escharoides, Lam., is distinguished from
the typical H. catenularia, Linn., not only by the superficial characters
just mentioned,* but also by the constant possession of spiniform septa,
and the apparantly constant absence of small tubes between the
iar^eones." This is not borne out, however, by Canadian specimens.
An example from the Niagara limestone of Ontario has tubules between the
corallites admirably shown as well as rows of septal spines ; other examples
with tubules and septal spines have been collected at Lake Temiscaming
(^lagara), at Cross Dike Rapids on the Saskatchewan River and at Cedar
Lake (Niagara) and from the Lower Helderberg rocks of I'Anse-au-Gascon,
1
An.e k la Barbe, Ac, Baie des Chaieurs. When the tubules are present

and the septal spines are not seen, it is possible that the latter, on account
of their small size, have not been preserved or are not sufficiently distinct
to be recognized.

The gradation of one form of //. catenularia into another would lead
to the belief that it consists of one typical form with several stratigraphical
varities

; the typical form not being the oldest.

It is found however that the Halysites of different geological horizons
have distinctive characteristics which are apparently constant. This is
important as affording a guide to the determination of the relative ages
of the earlier Pah.o^oic rocks in this country, and as placing a value on
he occurrence of Halysites in these rocks far greater than it has hitherto

had.

,

Taking //. catenularia, L., as the type of the species and regarding the
co".> as found in rocks of Niagara age, and distinctive of t.. formation
in Canada, as its equivalent in this country, it is the opinion of t . writer
that the divergent forms, whilst sufficiently distinct for varietal diffe -nti-
ation, would scarcely admit of specific separation : they are here regarded
as varieties yet distinctive of definite horizons.

A table t for comparative use, has been prepared from data obtained
trom Canadian specimens, the property of the Geological Survey giving
measurements of the corallites and tubules, the shape and distance apart
jot the tubulse, and stating whether septal spines have been observed or
not^ with the name of the collector, date of collection and formation

t Paget/
"^ '^^ t«b«« (corallites) and the dimensions of the m,.h^;oil^^T^^^;^^.

H
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by Hall (op. oit.) wan obtainfld are seen further to the ea.t in the Mani-
toulm Islands, The original description in aH follows--" Coral ..uwive ,

or hemispheric
;

cells quadrangular or Hub-oval ; walk thin; interaj.aces
rarely thicker than the walls

; arranged in a single series, in wide irregular
reticulations. This species differs from the C. encharoides in the almoHt
quadrangular form of the cells and the extremely thin walls, the rwticula-
tionsar^ wider and the whole aspect less solid than in that species
*romr..a^^W,rata, it differs essencially in the form and arrangement

f
**'•' ^^^\^ " Eastern she, ,f Green IJay, Wisconsin." What

1« particularly noticeable in this variety is the marked angularity of the
coralhtes, their sides beinj; flattened, and the apparent absence of tubuleJ
between them. The Ion .tudinal rows of septal spines are beautifully
preserve,] in some specimens, especially in a few from East Selkirk, ManiJ
toba. The variability of the size of the meshes is again seen in thiJ
variety, showing that unething apart from the mere shape of the coral-
lum 18 necessary for differe-itial use.

Halysites catenularia, var. micropora, Whitfield.

Plate III., fig. 4.

Balynte, catenulatu,, var. mkroporu,. Whitfield. 1882. Geol. of Wi«con«n, vol IV „
272, pi. XIII., fig. 6. I

In the Niagara formation of Ontario specimens are met with that
have very small corallites. These are similar to the ,s,,enimen. already
mentioned from near Donald, B.C. (Silurian) and one from theJumpers, Anticostt (Silurian). In most of the si„ imens seen themeshes are rather small, but in some they are comparatively large and
irregular. In none, however, was the inside structure seen by means of
sections, so that the writer is unable to state whether tubules are present

surface'''"'

''
' ^'''^'^ ^'°'" '^' ^°'''" *^'° ^'^•^''"'^ed at the]

Whitfield, from the Niagara group of Wisconsin ; its corallites are of aboulthe same size, nearly twenty occurring in the space of 1 inch.

formf?f IT^"" ''°°"l'^^'
'' '^' details of its structure, this smallform IS, for the present, referred to the Wisconsin variety.

'

Halysitbs catrnolaria, var. simplex. (Var. nov.)

Plate IV., figs. 3, 3a.

coranZ""tT^
characteristics of this variety are, the large size of its Iujralhtes, its long narrow meshes and the absence of tubules. A single
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!. Geol. of Wigconsin, vol. IV., ii,

fig. 6.
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mularia, var. micropora,
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)ace of 1 inch.

jf its structure, this small
|

lin variety.

X. (Var. nov,)

are, the large size of its

)ce of tubules. A single

•pecoien was obtained from rocks of Lo»er Hclderberg age, near the
mouth of .he Little Case .pedia River. Que. ; it i. preserved in limestone
and there ,s no evidence of tubules being present; what appear to be

I septal spuiOH are indistinctly seen.

Halybitmoatbvwlaria, var. AMPMTUBULATA. (Var. nov.)

Plato IV., figs. 4, 4a.

This might rightly be considered the most striking of the varieties of
this speciea; in it the tubules are found to be as large as and even
larger than the coraliiUN themselves. It occurs in the Ix>wi.r Helder-
berg rocks of I'Anso a la Barbe and TAnse au G,v.>oon, Que Only portions
of different coralla were collected, m that it is difficult to make out
exactly ,ts general form of growth, although it appears to be rather
spreading. The details of structure are stated in the accompanying
table and the figures will give an idea of the great development of the
tubules. Septa have not been seen. The tabulie of the tubules are
noticeably coale«cent

;
they are close set, concave at the centre and

aL „pfcly bent down at the edges. The corallites are almost circular and
their tabuhe are comparatively regular and distant.

Halysites catbndlaria, var. nitida. (Var. nov.)

Plate IV., figs. 2a, 26.

A number of specimens, sometimes in masses 6 inches and more
across, from the Lower Helderberg rocks found at 1 Anse i la Barbe and
vicinity, Bale des Chaleurs and Neigette Falls, near Rimoueki, Que.,
represent this variety in the collection. The meshes made by the coral-
lites are small

:
the corallites themselves are small, oval in section and

separated by moderately narrow tubules; in longitudinal sections the
compactness and regularity of the tabulation of both the corallites and
tubules 18 noticeable. Septal spines are present.

Halysites compacta, Rominger.

Plate IV., figs. 5, 5a, 6, 7 and 8, 8a.

BaXyrittt compactu,, Rominger. 1876. Oeol. Sur. Mich., Foss. Corals, p. 78, pUte
XXIX., fig. 3.

„ ,

"

" WhitPaven. 1884. Palreoz. Fobs., vol. Ill,, pt. I., p. 2
Balyiitea offglvmeratui var. oompaetus, Whiteaves. 1895. Ibid, vol III nt

II., p. 48.
• •. 1

.
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rh.3 species is thus defined in Dr. Rominger's work on corals • " Tube«.
oval, m chain-like, lateral cnjunction, but these laminm are so closely
approxuuated that no retifonn loops are formed by them

; they come in
contiguity with each other from all sides, and leave only small, angular
lacunoso interstices in the corners of their intersection, which 1 not
arger than the tube orificew themselves. By this close appro.ximation of
the tubes on al Hide.s many of them la^come pressed into a polygonalform and resemble a /-'«,«,«<«., fro„ ^hieh they differ, however, in .hoabsence ct lateral por.s. The diaphragms of the tubes are closely
appro.ximated, Hat, concave or convex in the same specimens. Their diameter IB about one and a half millimeter. .V^und in the Niagara groupalong the outcrops of the Upper Peninsula, at the shore of Lake xMichi-
gan. In a stratum of an outcrop at the mouth of Manistique River this
species 18 quite common."

Jfalj^sites compacta occurs in Canada, ,is far as is nov- known, in theNiagara formation at Lake Temiscaming, Ont.. in the Guelph formation
at Ga.t,, Elora and Hespeler. Cnt.. and near Donald. li.C, in rocks ofSi urian age. The Guelph specimens In the collection of the lu^verwereseen by Dr. Rominger, who testided to the correctness of Mr. Whiteaves's
identihcation (vide op. cit. p. 2). Dr. Robert Bell in 1887 obtainedthree specimens from Lake Temiscaming, one of which (Plate IV
fig. 5) IS loentical with the type as figured by Rominger, and agrees at
all pomts with the specific description. Another ( Plate IV. fig. 6) shows a^.ght variation in that the corallites are not always in contact, th re

bv\l A
'
r'T'i ' "TT' "^ "P^""""^ ^•^"*''^*«^ '^ 1893 and 1894

locamv h f:
,"' f '^' ^'''''''' ''^'^^ "' ^''^' Temiscaming, at a

llthough bT " " '"''"' '"" "'^^'•^ ^'•- ««" -"-^^ »>-. -hich
although belonging most probably to Dr. Rominger's species, still departfrom this typical form m so decided a manner as to bo worthy of notice

theT EtZr.h"p f" "fT' '" ''''' '^ ^'^' ^- ^- ^'—
.

on

If we imagina a specimen of //. catennfaria, L.. with the corallitesbrought so close together as to be in actual c-ontac
. and to have thmesh- so ar reduced in si.e as only to 1. represented bv smalIgenerahy triangular, spaces at intervals round the corallites. then w have atypical specimen of //. compacta, Rominger.

»
we nave a

the* Sb^ir^twSiii^^lii^^
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to the corallite*, and not to

In Dr. Bell's Lake Temiscaming specimen (Plate IV., fig. 5) the coral-

fcs have an average diameter of 1 -5 mm., and are hexagonal or pent-

m&l in section ; the interspaces are roughly triangular, about -5 mm.
toss and occur at the sides of the hexagonal corallites one to each side,

[o septa are only obscurely indicated. The tubules found in //. catenn-

^iVi between the corallites are present here also; they are about i\rd

width of the corallites in diameter, and are seen in longitudinal seo"

btis to have tabula; ; they are difficult to recognize in trani. verse sections.

jftt or concave and occasionally convex close-set tabulte, alwut fourteen

a space of 5 mm., are present in the corallites and the tubules have
lenly rounded convex or archetl tabula^, about fifteen to twenty in a
We of 5 mm. (Plate IV., fig. 5a).

The second specimen from Lake Temiscaming, (Plate I V,, fig. 6) collected

Dr. Bell, might almost be regarded as a connecting link between
lecimens of //. catenularia, L., in which the meshes are very small, and
|e typical form of //. compacta. In this specimen the spaces between
|e corallites are generally about the same size or slightly smaller, but
Livsionally larger than the corallites, and are rather quadrangular in

^ape ; in other respects this fossil is identical with the above mentioned
Bcimen. In parts, however, of the same specimen the corallites are seen

be in contact and to have the subtriangular interspaces as in liomin-

Br's type. The average diameter of the corallites is 1-6 mm.

The specimens brought by Mr. Barlow from Lake Temiscaming differ

the following respects from the first mentioned form, viz., the corallites

ru smaller, circular instead of being hexagonal in shape, and the inter-

)ace8 instead of being triangular are roughly oval or circular and
luced in size : generally six are seen surrounding a single corallite.

)ngitudinal sections reveal the presence of tubules, from J to ^ the
ridth of the corallites, with close set, narrowly arched tabuhw, about
fenty of which are found in a space of 5 mm. The tabulie of the
)rallites are flat or concave and there are from fourteen to eighteen in

mm. In some of the specimens the spiniform septa, twelve in number,
fre beautifully preserved (PliUe IV., figs. 8, 8a). The corallites in this

)rm are further apart on account of their walls being proportionately

[bicker and it is difficult to di.scern the difference between the tubules

(roper and what now represent the interspaces greatly reduced in size.

[a fact, Mr. Barlow's specimens might readily at first sight be mistaken
[or a form of Heliolitos with very few " small corallites" between the larger

bnes.

I Prof. Coleman's fossil (Plate IV., fig. 7) agrees in the arrangement of

Ihe corallites and interspaces with Ilominger's figure and Dr. Bell's first
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Species
and

variety.

H. cateiiula-

,

ria, var. J

Quebecenois.
I

Localitv. Formatinii.
Sha;)e and

avi i^,. HiKe of
I illites

''t,J%:!;^''U^!^^ Riverloval,
anrfl liniPNtone.

Blue Point
vicinity.

Kast Selkirk andlGalena-Treu
vanouslocalities,! ton.
Lake U'lnniiiegr.

j

0-2

H. oateniila-
'ia, var.

gracilis, Hall.

Jack Head Island, Galeiut-Tren
Lake Winnipefr. ton

!
Leugtii..']-25'm'ni!

:

Breadth! 00 „ . .

!Oval U. somewhat Not seen
quadrangfular.
Length.. ! 86 mm,
Breadth. !• 25 "

T"^^ ..^'7"t'
.2ndi(Jalena-Tren

' »B(i .Jrd Lime-i ton

I

stone RapidH.
.>|North of Grand,Galena-Tren-

fU]nd», Saskal- ton
chewaii R. (Stjj.

. tion No, 102. ) j

6 Cliurchill Harbour, iGalena-Tren-
' Hudson Bay.

j ton?

Quadrangular Not seen
;

Len(,'th.,a-25niin.

I

Breadth. 2 (jO „

[Quadrangular Not seen.
Length .1 75 mm.'
Breadth .1 25

Not recusl
nizablc.

Not seen.

7 West End Camp, Hudson River,
(. I Anticosti, Que.

.Gainache Bay, An-lAnticosti Gr
ticost,.

I

DiviHion 1

\v»n> ri . .
(Silurian.)W all 8 Cove, Anti- Anticosti Gr

•=°»*'- Mvision 2."

(Silurian.

)

Anticosti Gr.
Division 4

lo;LakeTen.isoaming|Ni*S"r^"";'..

9 Jumpers, Anticosti

OvaJ to .somewhat
quiiilrangiilar.

Length. 1-50 mm
Breadth. TOO .,

Ciuadrangular.
.

Length..! 10 mm.
I Breadth. 0' 95 „ I

Somewhat quadran- Not seen
I

giilar.

Length.. 1,50 ram.'
Breadth. 100 „ i

Rather broadly oval,
j Not satisfar

;

Length .150 mm. I torv seen,
1

Breadth. 100 „ j

i

11 Lake Temiscaminglxiagara.

12 Lake TemiscAuiing

i

13jLakeTemi8caming

H. catenula
"a, L.

Niagara..

.

Niagara..

.

Oval
Length.,

2
'ob' mm!

Breadth. 150 „

Broadly oval to cir-
cular.

Length. 1 75 mm.
Breadth! 50 „

i<
>val

I

Jf^ength.,2-60ram!
Breadth 2 00 „

'Narrowly oval,.

I

I'M»gth..lOOm'm!

I

Breadth. 60 „

I Same as No.

.-)

0-5

I

14|0wen Sound and Xiagara.,
J

I

Huroina Point,

;

Oockbum Island.

Noll seen.

.

10, except th I

jOval and rather uar- 75

; Ir'""'^*.""'!--.
Insomespel

I Breadth. 2 CO „
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Hhape and
avi-i-a>fe Hize of

A venvfff

widtFi of

bules.

rlOval

Length..] -25 mm;
i

Br«adth.lOO „
-j'Oval to Hoinewhat

i quadrangular.
Length,. 1-85 mm,
Breadth. 1-26 "

Not seen.

'<iiuadriinguiar Not i

Length.. 2- 25 mm.
Breadth, 2 00 „

'Quadrangular Not seen.
Length ,1-75 mm.
Breadth.1-25 „ |

OvuJ to .somewhat Not re cos
quadrangular. nizable.
Length..! 50 mm.
Breadth. V 00 „

tiuadrangular. .. Not seen.
Length..! 10 mm.

^
Breadth. 0' 96 „

Somewhat (juadran- Not seen.
giilar.

length..! .50 mm.
Breadth,! 00 „ i

lather broadly oval.
; Not satisfacLength! 50 mm. i torv seen,

Breadth. 100 „ |

5

0-5

ival

Length.. 2- lob' mm!
Breadth. 1-50 „
roadly oval to cir-
cular.

Length.. 1-75 mm.
Breadth, 1-50 „ i

L.a' 0-5
Length 2 50 mm.
Breadth a 00 „

irrowlvovai Noli 3een.

.

length..! 00 mm.
Breadth, 0-60 „ I

.Same a« No. [lO, except th
I

ftl and rather nar-
owly oval.

^ength..2 75mm.
Jreadth.2C0 „

75
In some g|)*-

liimens il
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Iverage size of

meshes.

Whether
with septal

spines or not.

Tabulte
of corallites.

Tabulee
of tubi.'les.

Collector. Date.

thersmall, about
\ mm. wide.

None seen Straight or slightly Straight, about J. Richardson, '57.

concave, about !0 10 m 5 mm. W.McOnat&Jno.
in 5 mm. Leitch, 1871.

rge and irregu- In East Selkirk Generally flat. T. C. Weston, 1884.

»r, often narrow spe c i m e n s sometimes slight- J. B. Tyrrell, 1889.

»nd long, when beautifully ly con cave or D. B. Dowling,
Kimewhat circu- preserved, in

Lake Winni-
convex, 6 to 9 in 1890, 1891.

lar 9 mm. wide. 5 mm. L. M. Lambe, 1800.

peg speci- Dowling & Lambe
mens some- 1890.

times preser-

ved.
ery irregular in Not seen Mat, 8 in 5 mm. on D. B. Dowling and
siie. 8 mm. across an average. L. M. Lambe,
when moderately 1890.

circular.

mm. across Present Slightly concave or
flat, 8 U) 10 in 5

R. Bell, 1879.

mm.
bout 6 mm. across Beautifully Flat, slightly con- .1. B. Tyrrell, 1890.
on an average. preserved. cave or convex, 8

in 5 mm.

ery small, from 1 Not seen Straight, 10 in 5 J. B. Tyrrell, 1894.
tn 2 mm. wide. mm.

mm. across Indicated Flat or slightly J. Richardson, '56..

concave, 8 in 5
mm. on an aver-

ibout 6 mm. wide. Indicated
age.

Flat, often slightly

concave. Fre-
quently with
secondary tabu-
lae, 14 in 5 mm.

J.Richardson, '56.

mm. in width.. . .'Not aeen Straight or slightly Straight or .1. Richardson, '56.
1 concave, about 8 convex, 16 to

ta 12 in 5 mm. 20 in 5 mm.
k'arying from abo't Indicated Generally straight, Very strongly R. Bell, 1887.
4 by 4 mm. and often c'lncave, convex, 18 or A. E. Barlow, 1893^
even smaller to sometimes con- 20 in 5 mm. 1894.
55 by 7 mm. vex, about 10 in

5 mm.
Large and spread- Not seen Same as in No. 8. A, E. B6rlow.l89.<>,
ing. 1894.

Veiy variable in Not seen Generally fiat, A. E. Barlow,1893^
8' -*. From 3 by 3
nim.tol5by4 m.

alx)utl0in5nim. 1804.

at the tubules are apparently wa nting. R. Ball, 1887.

A. E. Barlow,1898»
1894.

01 mm. across Not seen Flat, about 6 in 5 Flat, about 12 R. Bell, 1866.

mm. in 5 mm. J. Townsend,1882.
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Species
and

variety.

15

Locality. Formation.

Derby township,
nr. Owen S'jund,
Ont.

catenu- C
a, >raT. i

pora,
!_

H. catenu-
laria, >rat

Biicropora,

Whitiield.

16

17

18

Niagara.,

Shape and
average size of

corallites.

Average
|

width of tj

bules.

Derby township, I Niagara.,
nr. Owen Sound, I

Ont.

Cross Lake ilapids, Niagara..
Saskatchewan R.
and Cedar Lake.

NE side Cuhmibia
River, B.C. near
Donald.

10 NE side Columbia
River, B.C. near
Donald.

20 He8i)eler, Ont.

H. catenuia-
rU, V a r

. , -[ 21
simplex,

H. oatenula-
ria, V a r . , -! 22
aniplitubula
ta.

a-f

a.|-

UpperSilurian

UpiierSilurian

Guelph..

,

One mile east of
Little Cascape
dia River, Que.

L'Anseiila Barbe,
I'anse au Gascon,
Que,

Circular or oval.

L.l-50to200mm!
Breadth. 150 "

Broadly oval to cir-
cular.

Diameter 1 25mm
Oval to circular. .

.

From 3 by 2 mm,
to 15 by 1mm.

' Broadly oval
Length.. 2 50 mm
Breadth 2 00 „

Oval
Length .070 mm.
Breadth 45 „

Oval
From 150 by i 66

to 3 no by 2 -50
mm, in different

j

specimens.

•Silicifi,
specimen!
struct iirl

obscurJ
tubules mf
seen.
0-75

0-40

Not seen. .

,

Not seen.

Not recogl
nizable.

'2.'J

H. catenula-
ria, var., ni-
tida.

l24

Lower Helder- Oval
berg. Length.. 4

-66 mm!
' Breadth.. 2-5 „

ower Helder-JBroadly oval.

.

o«rg. L. 2-5 to 200 mm.
Breadth..175

Lo

L'Anse k !a Barbe, Lower Helder-
1 AnseauGascon, berg
I Anse aux Bou-
leaux & I'Anse k
la Vieil'e, Que.

Neigette Falls, Q. . Lower Helder
berg ?

Oval
Length.. 1- 45 mm.
Breadth.. 1' 00 „

Same as No.

Not present.

20to225

50

23.

''i^l';,
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Shap«? and
ftveragu sizo of

cfiraDites.

Average
]

width of tj

bules.

Circular or oval. .

.

L.l-50to200mm
Breadth. IW) "

Jroadly oval to cir-
cular.

Diameter 1 -25 mm.

'val to circular. . . |

From 3 by 2 mm
to 1-5 by 1 mm.

S i 1 i o i fi f

Bjiecimeii

struct uri
obscure!
tubulf.siKl

seen.
0-75

0-40

rottdly oval Not seen.

.

Length.. 2 150 mm.
Breadth 2 00 i

^al--. Not I

Length .070 mm.
Breadth 45 n I

i?'' '; IU-; Not recoKl
T<romr50 bylOO nizable.

to 3-,00 b^ 2 -50
mm. in diflferent

specimens.

al

Length.. 4 00 mm,
3readth..25 „

aadly oval
J. 2o to200 mm,
ireadth..l-75 „

iength..l-45 mm.
ireadth..lOO „

Not present.!

20 to 2-25

50

Same as No. 23.

Whether
with septal

spines or not.

Not seen.

Average si/e of

meshes.

different speci-

menH from 3 mm.
7 mm. across

vith some long
[irregular meshes.

puerally long and Septal spines

Inarrow, width! well preserv

Ifrom 2 to 3 mm. I ed.

riiad and spread-

ling.

bouts mm. across

ftther irregular.

J
About 5 mm. a-

I cross.

parallel rows

I

aboutCmm. apart

I
in other speci-

{ mens large and
ppreading, some

I

of the expansions
I as broad as 11
cent.

leshea very long
! and narrow ; co-

rallites in parallel

lines.

Indicated

Not seen.

ong and narrow

;

corallites often in

Karalled rows
leshes from 5 to

3 mm. across.

Tabulp
of corallites.

Internal

Ind. itions of

septa.

Not seen.

Not seen.

Present

Flat, 8 to 12 in 5
mm.

Concave, about 8

in 5 mm.

Generally flat.often
slightly concave
or convex, alxjut

8 in 6 mm.
Generally flat

about 8 in 5 mm

structure not prese

In small form 8 in

5 mm. slightly

concave in large
form 4 or 5 in 6
mm. concave.

Flat or slightly
concave, 6 in 5
mm.

Flat also slightly

convex or con-
cave, 6 in 5 mm.

Flat or slightlycon
vex, 10 to 20 in

5 mm.

Tftbul.ie

of tubules.

Convex, vesic-

ular m pla
ces, about 20
in 5 mm.

Very co.i vex
andc'jseset,
24 in 5 mm

rved.

Collector. Date.

J.Townsend. 188.3.

R. Bell, 1869.

J. To-vnsend, 1883.

J. B. Tyrrell,1890.

Prof. A. P. Cole-
man, 11SS5.

Prof. A. P. Cole-
man, 1885.

O.We8ton,1867.

R. W. Ells, 1883.

Slightly conoa- R. Bell, 1862.

ve, abruptly
bent down at
the edges, 20
in 6 mm.

Straight oriLogan, 1843.

slightly cou- R. Bell, 1862.

vex, vesicu- J. Richardson.
lar at times,
20 in 6 mm.

T. C. Weston,1880.
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mentioned Lake Temiscaminc specimen Th. ,.• .
about 2 mm. in dianu-ter and 'f ™ '°™''"*' ''•'« hexagonal

men the coral is wel 1' " '"^^^'^P'^'^e^ '^angular. In this spec]

the structure ^::^::^::;;;::^:::^^-% ^-^
't-^

^^^ -
'h<iinal or transverse sections.

"'^ *"^*'^''^S ^« ^""SiH

rather irregular in shape atdTa llT '"'"^T^
^^^ ««"-^''

although their length is sometL^
'ule narrower than the coralliteJ

lites, thus showing a ten7ZTZ] T " ''' '"'^^'^'^ ^^ *-« ^4
thetypicalgrowth\f // ;r;«rr.

"' ""'^'^ and to depart J
the eorallites touch each otZote;" ^t "° hr"'^";"^

^'""^'^ ^
m section and have rather thick wdls ThJ

'°'' ''' ""'
*'''"^"'istudy are preserved in a li^ht v^uZTi «P«c'mens available foj

»uch detail of structure te ug'^I out't
^'^^' '"^ '^^^ ^"^^

1is indicated but no tubules betren T '^^P^^^^"'''' «f «eptal «pineJ

The tabula, of the corall e are LT "°'"'''''' ""''' ""^^
'^^'^

M

^- «ve to seven occur'^I r^ac^oVa Zl^^7^^'^^Acompacta as found in the Guplnh f. . ,
^^ ^^"^ ^^^"^ that //,!

-ore robust than tho fo :?L rdT^^ IJ''^*"'^
^^ '"""^^^ ^

Temiscaming, Ont. " '^' ^^^S*''* formation at Lake)

Boyle. 1883; and' at Hrp^lerO. V^'c^W^^^^^ ^^ Hm the survey collection a snec m.n f

^- ^"^^^ton. 1«67. There is

Townsend in 1883.
^ " ^'""^ ^"'•''^°'' «"t., collected by J.

Co

|)r lef

vhicl

prote

Qche

borall

radia

purfa(

iiam«

ipacei

tubul

iifferi

Jine b

ire n

space

"""^W^sSJusMl
^^J^KJWR^.VW.t
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The corallites are hexagouai
368 triangular. In this spec,

surface, but below the surfaJ
reveal anything in longitj

3ies have coraliites about
le interspaces are generallj
larrower than the coralliteJ
as the breadth of two coral
meshes and to depart fron;

no meshes are formed anl
The coraliites are circula]

'he specimens available fol
te which does not admit o|
fie presence of septal spine
aliites have been dete. ted
'e and occasionally convex
It will be thus seen that

//J
Ontario is much coarser or)

Niagara formation at Lake!

species at Gait, Ont., bjl
• ^r. R. Bell, 1861 and D.f
Weston, 1867. There is

Ijam, Ont., collected by J.f

CANADIAN PAL.E0Z01C CORALS. 70

HELIOPORID^.

Genus Heliomtes, Dana, 1846.

(Wilkes'ii Expl. Exped. Zooph., p. 541.)

Corallura discoidal, hemispherical or piriform, sometimes in explanate
ksses, at times ramose, composed of parallel, more or less distant,
Hindrical coraliites that emerge at right angles to the surface in gene.
Illy slightly exsert calyces ; spaces between the coraliites filled with
|imerous, intimately united, polygonal tubules parallel to the coraliites
Bd of the same length

; walls of the tubules thin, regular ; septa twelve
I number, of equal size, sometimes reaching the centre of the visceral
hamber, not present in the tubules; tabulw numerous, horizontal, regu-
Ir, occurring both in the coraliites and tubules ; epitheca covering the
Tise.

Heliolites interstincta, L. (Sp.)

Plate ir., figs. G, Ga.

(adnpora interstincta, Linne. 1767. Syst. Nat.,ed. 12, p. 1276.
ftliontes interstincta, Milne-Ertwards and Haime. 1851. Polyp. Fogs, des Terr

Palieoz., p. 214.

Milne-EdwardH and Haime. 1855. Brit. Fobs. Corals, p 249
pl. LVII., fig8. 5, 5a-d.

Nicholson. 1875. Palmon. of Ont., p. 51.
reUolitcs interstinctus, Ron.inger. I87U. Geo). Sur. Mich., Pom. Corals p 11 ,>]

I., «K. 1.
"

'

relwlitcs interstincta, Nicholson. 1880. Sil. Fobs, of Girvan, pp. o7 and 2.54 pl XVI
fig:. 1-4.

Corallum generally irregularly hemispherical or discoidal with a more
br less convex upper surface, attached by the centre of the basal surface,
Vhich usually exhibits concentric foldings or ridges of growth and is

protected by »« ^pithecal covering; attaining a diameter of nearly 7
nchec with a .^sght of about 3 inches. In its initial stages the
orallun. is of a j,yriform or subspherical shape. Coraliites proceeding

tadially irom tli». basal beginning and issuing at right angles to the
^urface they are from 1 to 3 mm. apart, circular, averaging 1 5 mm. in
aiameter a,nd showing little variation in size in the same specimen. The
^paces between the coraliites are occupied by numerous polygonal
jtubules, parallel to the coraliites, from 25 to -33 mm. in diameter in
different specimens, there being from three to twelve tubules in a straight
pine between adjacent coraliites. The horizontal tabul» of the coraliites
are rather regular in disposition, from three to four occurring in a
fjpace of 1 mm. The tubules have tabular similar to those of the coral-
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htesand at very regular intervals apart but closer together, about ioocumng in a space ol 1 u,m. In transverse sections the coralli
exhibit twelve.

< ehcate, sharply pointed septa of equal size, but whetjthey are in the form of longitudinal ridges, septal spines or spinulloanna, has not been determined from the specimens available forAThe ubulea are devoid of septa. The edges of the calyces are Jslightly elevated above the general surface of the corallum.

Occurs in the Niagara formation and Lower Helderberg group ; sp=^mens from the Lower Helderberg in the collection are from I'Ansc- a

rr,
' w 1^%^'>^'^"'-'^' f™™ -««t of I'Anseala Barbe, Bale dCha eurs. WE. Logan, 1843, (identified by E. Billings) ; fron Pointe,Bouleaux Baie des Chaleurs. W. E. Logan, 1843, and rinse au Ga^JBa,e des Chaleurs. R. Bell. 1862 ; from the Niagara there is one speli

Ir "ptssTHMr- 1T^''' ""r^
'"'"*^""'^ ^«'^°^' Manitouanfng Balat 'J^ossil Hill." J. Townsend, 1883. '

HeLIOLITES 8UBTUBUI.ATA, McCoy. (Sp.)

Plate IL. figs. 7, 7a.

Pal^opora inUrUiru^ta,^.,r. -;"«''"^"«. McCoy. 1851. Brit. Pal«oz. FosbUh, ,.. i„, J
Heliolitn Murchuoni,

^^^fj'^^'^''^
Haimo. 1851. Polyp. Foss. d.K 'iV„l

Milne-JMwards »nd Haime, ia55. IJrit. Foe«. Corals, p. J\»- LVII., figs. 6(1, 0—0. ' *
^c/.oi><««t,cro;,or„,, Eichwald. I860. Lethea Ro8.ica, p. 454, pi. XXV.. fign. ;,

HeUolite>s^t.^ulatu>, Romjnger. 1876. Ge.l. Sur. Mich., Fobs. Corals, p. 12, ,,|

Corallum in the form of explanate masses of irregular shape and!varying th ckne.ss, sometimes becoming somewhat hemis^h iol Tr pe,

T lu u
"''^'' ^^'""^ "'• ^'Sh. Lower surface apparent!covered by a thin epifcheca. Corallites parallel to each other anS a r^^htangles to the surface, circular, averaging -75 mm. in diamete^ and 2 1

. g m i^erent specimens from slightly under -75 mm. to 1 mm.; they redistant from each other from 1, or even less, to 2 mm. The intersUtubules are polygonal, from three to eight in a straighfl ne bett:neighbouring corallites. Twelve septa of equal size nearly reach the centr

a ratVr r- -""'T*''
'^'"'"^ °'^^"'- ^ the coraUites and tuTu

tho:: oTtl'tU t ^^™^'' ^"'"^ farther apart t'those of the latter
;

in the corallites there are three or four in a spaceof
1 mm. and in the tubules five or six in the same distance. I^^e JyZ
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slightly exsert, their edges appearing at the surface as well marked

ngs a little alx)ve the level of the intervening tubular areas. This

cies is distinguished from others of the genus by its small and rather

Istant corallites.

U. subtuhulata occurs in the Niagara formation and the Lower Hel-

Brberg group ; in the Niagara at the north end of Lake Temi<" ming,

lue., collected by R. Bell, 1887, and at "The Jumpers," divis. .. IV.,

|ntico8ti Group, Anticosti, J. Richardson, 1856; in the Lower Helder-

erg at I'Anse k la Barbe, Baie des Chaleurs, W. E. Logan, 1843 ; west

I'Anse k la Barbe, J. Richardson ; at I'Aase a la Vieille, Baie des

Jhaleurs, ? J. Richardson, and at the same locality, R. Bell, 1862. A
orly preserved specimen from the Niagara of Owen Sound, Ont., col-

fected by J. Townsend in 1874, appears to belong to this species.

lorainger records the occurrence of this species in the Niagara of Point

)etour and Drummond Island, Lake Huron.

Heliolites inordinata, Lonsdale. (Sp.)

roriUt inordinata, Lonsdale. 1839. In Murchison, vSilur. SyBt., p. 687, pi. 16 biH,

I
fiKS. 12, 12 a—c.

Weliolitei inordinata, Milne-Edwards and Haime. 1861. Polyp. Foss. des Terr. PalKoss,

p. 217.

„ ,1 Milne-Edwards and Haime. 1855. Brit. Foss. Corals, p. 253,

pi. LVIL, figs. 7, 7a.

Corallum ramose or lobate, with branches or lobes circular or oval in

^ction, from 3 or 4 mm. to nearly 2 cent in diameter, proceeding from a

aassive base. The generality of specimens usually consists of fragments

j>f branches from the upper part of the corallum, but one specimen in the

collection shows that the basal part may be massive, with branches or

lobate processes of considerable thickness springing therefrom. Corallites

pircular, about 1 '5 mm. in diameter, seldom more than 1 mm. apart, often

luch closer, with twelve septa reaching to the centre. Interstitial tubules

polygonal, three or four in a %pace of 1 mm. In the branches the coral-

lites and tubules diverge from an imaginary central axis, terminating

either at right angles or slightly inclined to the surface, in which latter

case the calyces are rather oval than circular, the lengthening taking place

lin the longitudinal direction of the branch. Tabulse horizontal, in the

[tubules four or five occur in a space of 1 mm., but in the corallites they are

|not quite so close set.

H. morrftnatoisdistinguished from other species of thegenus principally

|by its ramose form.

6 R—

4
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\V.RLo«,„ 84a,(.do„tifiedbyE. Hillings), I'Anse ula VieiUe J Jdes Chaleurs H. Bell. 1862. and two Hpeoinu«„« fron. I'Anse Tla Viliprobably collectod by J. Richardson. ^

Gbnos Plasmopora, Milne-Edwards and Haime, l.s49.

(Compt. Rend., t. XXTX, p. 262.)

/Topca, MiIn«.KdwarrU.,odIfaime. m«. Com,.t. Rend., t. XXIX p262
Corallum hemispherical or irregularly massive, with a convex UDnJsurface ;coraIlites long, oylindrical, at right angles to the surLce dZnJ

tZ::^Z!":^T;r''^' para.lel.Ugona.t^^
fLTl 7uV "* '^' ''''^^^'^'' '•««"l«'-' horizontal, numeroudthose of the tubule, convex, interfering with the regularity o the wa si

rrtrttcLr^^' ^" ^^-•-^' --"-« ^^-' «^---
The chief point of difference between ffeMolites and this genus is thJwhereas ,n the former the tubules have regular, well- defined"erdwalls and horizontal tabula, similar to those of thi coralli^s but moJ

turb the orderiy arrangement of the walls, causing them to be irregular«gzag mstead of straight in their upward growth
'"^S^^^^h]

Plasmopoba pollis, Milne-Edwards and Haime.

Plat.'.i 7T, figs. 8, 8a.

Plamwpora follis, Milne-Edwards p. ,, H-Mb
223, pi. 16, fip

,

^..

1861.

Rominger.

fig. 2.

Polyp. Fo88. desTerr. Palaeoz., [J

Sur. Mioh., Fogs. Coralg, p. 13, pj. m

in diameter, circular, distant from 3 to 1 mm T IT ,

"

rTn.Tn a .'^ '^'^ ^
''^'^ ^'' *^'^"^°'^**'' from three to five occur

^ thlt kT' ""• ''^ ^-.^i*"d'-l sections convex tabulJare seein the tubules, giving the ccBnenchymal structure a vesicular appeaZe
Te cT^rird^' T^'T "^^^''"^ *'^ P°'^^«-^ -^"-« of the tubud
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and Il.iinne, 1849.

1 and Haime.
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lownward bent etJgcB of the tabul: Septa ftpparently represented only

u slight thickening of t' ' walls u£ the coraliites.

Lower Uelderherg group. ~h'Anae h, la Vieille, Bai»> des ChaleurH, west

'. fault, 1 J. Richardson, and one mil(^ < iist of mouth oi Little C ipedia

liver, Bale des Clialeurs, R. W. Ells, 1883.

Flasmopora petamfurmis, Lonsdale. (Sp.)

Plate II., figs, 9, 9a.

ileipetalliformii, I^>ntKiale. 18.39. In Murchiaon, Silur. Sygt., p. 687, pi. 18, figo. 4, ia.

^Uumopora pttalifomit, Milne-F iwariU and Haime. 1861. Polyp. Fo«8. den Terr.

PaliBoz., p. 221.

>. Milne-Kdward»»nd HaiiiiH, 1856. Brit. Fost. Corals, p. 253,

pi. LIX., figs. 1, 1(1—0.

Jetiotitei inrtut, Billing*. 1865. CanadiMi Naturaliiit, new series, vol. II., p. 428.

Billingi. 1866. Cat. Sil. Foss. of Anticosti, p. 31.

Corallites 2 mni. in diameter or slightly under, circular, with twelve

kqual lamellar septa, almost extending to the centre ; distant from each

Jther from abn ^ 1 to 4 mm. Between the corallites are numerous

Irregularly polygonal tubules, rather unequal in size, from four to eight

ccurring in a line between 'Ijacent corallites. The tabulae of the coral-

lites are horizontal anfl placed close togethf from three to five in a

space of 1 mm. The tr bules are occupied by more or less convex or con-

pave tabulffi which interfere with the regularity of the walls of the

pubules ; the latter appi r in longitudinal sections as parallel, somewhat

irregular lines running in a vertical direction to the surface. The Can-

lian specimens exailined have the structure well preserved, but they do

Qol show the i^xternal form ; according to Lonsdale and Milne-Edwards

find Haime the corallum is hemispherical.

This species differs from Flasmopora follis, Milne-Edwards and Haime
in having larger and more distant corallites, with a larger number of

Icoeaenchymal tubules iu the interstitial spaces.

Niagara formation and Lower Ilelderberg group.—Anticosti group,

Idivision IV,, Anticosti, two miles west of Chicotte Biver, J. Richatdson,

1856 ; I'Anse a la Vieille, Bale des Chaleurs, ? J. Richardson.

. !,\

Genus Ltellia, Milne-Edwards and Haime. 1851.

(Polyp. Foas. des Terr. Palseoz., p. 226.)

Corallum massive, of various shapes, globular, pyriform or hemispheri-

I cal, sometimes tuberose or discoidal, also in the form of flabellate or lobate

expansions with calyces on both sides; corallites cylindrical, varying in

^

mm
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=hing;
interstitial struc-ltW unequal size, resting

™ose, longitudinal raised
^

't edges of the calyces as
granular or tuberculous •

^sal epithec*. present. '

' both Heliolitea and
n the corallites instead
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fudson River of the Island of Anticosti, and the divisions of the Anticosti
i-oup, at numerous localities, T. C. Weston, 1855 and 1865, J. Richard-
)Q, 1856, and J. Macoun, 1883; in the Niagara, at Thorold, Ont., E.
jiliings, 1857, on the Isle of Mann (Burnt Island), Lake Teiniseaniing,
ue., A. E. Barlow, 1893, at Cross Lake Rapids, Roche Rouge, and
(rand Rapids, Saskatchewan River, Has., J. B. Tyrrell, 1890, (by whom
was identified with L. papiUata) and at (Jrand Rapid.s, D. B. Dowling,

1891 ;
in the Lower Helderberg, at " The Forks " of the Scautnenac River'

|ue., R. W. Ells, 1883.

Lyellia Americana, Milne-Edwards and Haime.

senes, vol. II.. p. 437
'. pp. 6 and 30. %. 13.
»• Corals, p. 15. p, jj^

umerous specimens in
ted by Billings in his
^iform,

clavato-turbi-
^ith a slightly con-
smallest specimen in
'»• thick; it is com-
protected by a con-
ens the corallum is

'hemispherical, and
circular, from 1 to
^onim., touchine

"idth apart; some
•stitial spaces filled

'. convex plates.
or concave, from
umber, when well
to the centre of
rface is not worn,
he intercalicular

>• pointed out that
5« (xigua, Billings^

Plate v., figs. 2, 2a.

851. Polyp. Foss. des Terr. Palaioz,
\,vellia Americana, Milne-Edward ) and Haime

p. 2'M, ]J. 14, figK. 3, 3«.

rdiolites ^peciomf. Killings. 18(iij. Canadian Naturalist, new series, vol. II., p. 426
BflioUtcs sfjecioun* Binings. ISOd. Cat. Sil. Foss. of Anticosti, p. 30, fig. 13.'

tiir'Ua Amcricau'i, Uominger. 1876. Geol. Sur. Mich., Foss. Corals, p 14 pi II fiirs

1 and 2.
< t- , ^,

.

Corallum hemispherical, turbinate or subpyriform, sometimes measuring
or 6 inches across. Corallites circular, at right angles to the sur"-

race, where they are slighUyexsert, varying in diameter in the same and
Sn different specimens f uni 2 to 3 mm. ; they are separated from one
liinother by spaces varying from 1 to about 5 mm. in width, but when
jcrowded together in any part of the corallum they become almo.st con-
jtiguous. Scp'a twelve in number, in the form of carinm bearing stout
j.'^pines extending half way or in some specimens almost to the centre of
jthe corallites

;
in many specimens the carinae alone remain projecting

Islightly inward from the walls of the corallites. Interstitial .spaces filled
with vesicular structure made up of convex plates resting on each other
and inclosing somewhat lenticular shaped cavities varying in width from

1

1
to 5 or 6 mm. Tabulaj of the corallites horizontal, often rather irregu-

lar, two or three in a space of 1 mm. The edges of the calyces are
shghtly exsert, crenulated and decorated by a circle of twelve rounded
tubercles

;
similar well marked tubercles occur on the surface between

the calyces. It is only in well preserved specimens and ones in which

I

the surface is not abraded that the tubercles are seen.

Occurs in the Niagara formation and in division I oi the Anticosti

I

group
;
in the Niagara, half a mile north-west of Portage Bay, Lake

Manitou, Grand Manitoulii. Island, Lake Huron, R. Bell, I8G5,at Owen
Sound, Ont., J. Townsend, 1882, on the Isle of Mann (Burnt Island),
Uke Temis. .uning. Que., A. E. Barlow, 1893; in division I of the Anti-

* See foot-note page 84.

R—
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1865 ^T'''
^"'""*'' '' ''^^^*« -^ J"-t'on cliff. T C W. . ii»tJJ- A specimen labelled R R i«r7 r , ' ' ^ ^^^^

«' He.p,W, 0„,., i, ,e« d„„,ll"' « eiT " '""""'
'T"'men w a mould of the unn.r „„

'"'«"« '» thi, apecies ; the sp,

•te.ue„,dd.t.„:.xr:;z:,;:e'!''°'"''™'''-'''""'"^A

Lyellia exigua, Billings. (Sp.)

Plate v., figs. 3, 3^.

BeUnliics fxinuusf, Billines ISRX r- j- , 1

surface. The type speoTrneTthe ""I
''''*'''' '•'^"" *^«M

collection, is 45'L/,ol 30 lu 7 'T^^'^'^'''
'""^ ^P^'''^ ^ ^'^

--ular, .75 n.,n. wide t.rS,
'''^ ?' '' '"™- '""gh- Corallite.

«.-lto or le«s than\i;nil":„r^
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Tabul. of the corallites ho i.ontal' f o T'"""
'"™ ' '' ' '"'°- ^'^^

tance of 1 „,. The inner L^^^^
^o five occurring in a di.

-rkedbyt.e^..faintse;
1 Td! i Zt V' ^^^^"'*" '

not has not been determined If ^ ^''' *^''^ ^'^ ^P'°^« «

vesicles of rather unequal size varvL f 'u
'^' ^''^^'I'tes fi,lled with'

wid.h. The surface o^he::i/wZ /^ *\--^- i"

appearance caused by the exnosure nfT '^ ^'^ '^^^ * ^r^^^^^:

The edges of the calyces apnea a 1 r J?"'" *'^°"S^ -«^*^--g'
^evel of the surface.

^^ "°^' "'^^''^''^ "-^i^^^d above the general

Gamache Bay, Anticosti, in division T nf .v. a •

Weston.
aivision I. of the Anticosti group, T. C,

Lyellia decipiens, Rominger.
Ll/eUia decipiens, Rominger. 187(5 r„„, o ,,.

%. 1.
'''°'- ^'"•- ^'<'''., Fobs. Corals, p. 15, p,. i„„

A single specimen from the N;a„n,.„ t
Island, Lake Huron, collected wTrowrtJ'";' "^^^"^ ^-'^"""^
this species

;
it is in the form'of a^aT " T' " ''^'"''^^ ^^^

inches across and a little over 1 in.h ^ I 't""^^^*
^iscoidal mass, 3

b«.ow. where it ap, arently ha an ep S;.?^'^^
''' ^^"^ ^^—

margined by a ring distinctly higherUn tt T"'u
'''" '"'^''^ -«

Ts«7fi,^^eTl^
^_^--thana^ace between the coral-
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lites, but in other resp3ct3 it agrees with the description of Rjminger's

specie.s, which is characterized as follows ;

—" Flat, undose expansions of

laminated structure. Tubes one millimeter wide, orifices not projecting,

crenulated by twelve marginal crests. Diaphragms slightly convex. In-

terstitial spaces usually larger than one tube diameter, their surface deli-

cately reticulated by circumscribed cell spaces, as in Heliolites, but in

vertical sections exhibiting a distinctly interlacing vesiculosa structure,

and not a tubular cctnenchym. Found in the Niagara group cf Point

Detour and Drummond Island (Lake Huron)."

This species differs from Lyelia exigua, Billiugs, only in having larger

corallites with larger intercalicular a.eas.

Lyellia superba, Billings. (Sp.)

Plate v., figs. 4, 5 and 5a.

Trematopora luperha, BiUings. 1866. Cat. Sil. Fobs, of Anticosti, p. 93.

Corallum forming flabellate or flattened narrow expansions with lobes

or branches lying in the same plane, and with calyces on both sides as

well as on the rounded edge? The corallum attains a breadth in the

flabellate forms of 8 or 9 cent with a thickness of from 5 to 10 mm.
Corallites circular, from "45 to about 6 mm. in diameter and at a distance

from each other generally greater than their width, but varying from -5 to

1"5 mm. The corallites proceed outward from the central axial part and

emerge at right angles to the 3urface, the circular margins of the calyces

being slightly exsert. The spaces between the corallites are filled with

vesicles of rather unequal size, varying from "25 to -75 mm. wide, those

in the inner part being somewhat larger than those near ohe surface,

making the structure near the surface more compact. Tabulae are present

the corallites • they are horizontal, regularly disposed, about four occur-

sg in a distance if 1 mm. Septa of the usual number, twelve, but little

ileveloped. The type specimen is 13 cent, high, broken at both ends,

e .'ptical in transverse section, about 2 cent, broad throughout its length

and about 8 mm. thick, with lobate outgrowths proceeding at an obtuse

angle from the main part of the corallum.

A very strong resemblance exists between Ileliolitea Grayi, Milne-

Edwards and Haime, iudging from their description and figures, and

Lyellia mqjerha, Billings. The former species was described as follows*

" Corallum composite, dendroidal, forming lamellar sublobated expansions,

both surfaces of which bear calices. These are placed at various distances

* Mouogr.aph of the British Fossil Corals, Milne-Edwards and tiaime, 1850-1854, p.

252, pi. LVIII., figs. 1, 1«.

'

i
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«fhl TIk-?"^' ''''"'"' "^"^' ^<^™«'^ l^y the exsert ed«e of 12

s ::; • ; r: ,fr"'^;r :r'^^ ff •
^'^^"^'" ^^ ^'- -'^-

// 7 7
'® authors of this species referred it to thsgenus 7Mte., but the irregularity of the " canalicuhe of the c nenVhym "

su^ges^. the possibility of the spaces between the corallite beLg /iL

Occurs in the Niagara group of Ontario Th^ tvr.

Genus Lyopora, Nich. and Eth., jun, 1878.

Monogr. Sil. Foss. of Girvan, p. 25.

'« Corallum composite, massive, composed of tubular, subcyJindrical or

Lyopora Goldfussi, Billings. (Sp.)

Plate v., figs. 6, 6a and 7.

Columnaria Ooldfus>i, Billings. 18C8. Re,., of Progress for 1857 r , «
--^-P---.-andCa„adia„SrSUTilt',r""'

Corallnm hemispherical, subapherical nr tr.,^-
round.,! „.,.e3, .on,,,!,™, « la,™ J, '°™7

."^''t^"'"""'

or ..e absent when the cot, ,S L^^ZZZ 7 f' r""'-.n .U .de,. The ai.„.n., ,i„e, hetwee.^:!°:i:Z^:^,

f^:^^n'^'m^rt?mstm
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frequently very obscure and difficult to see, although apparently a
bmplete amalgamation does not take place. Corallites from about 1 to 2

^ni. in diameter in diflerent specimens, but often exhibiting a considerable

iriation in size in the same individual. Tabuhe complete, flat or

lightly concave, from four to six occurring in a space of 2 mm.; they

re also apparently present in the interspaces, but a little closer together

ban those of the corallites. Septa twelve in number in mature corallites,

the foim of longitudinal blunt ridges, equally developed and extending

jut a vey short distance, about 2 mm. beyond the walls toward the

entre of the corallites. The calyces are shallow, wiih the septa mode-
rately distinct ; the intercalicular spaces are also visible at the surface.

Hudson River formation.—At Snake Island and (loose) at Traverse

Point,LakeSt. John,Que., J. Richardson, 1857, at Wreck Point, Anticosti,

||ue., J. Richardson, 1856, and at Cape Smith, Lake Huron, R. Bell, 1859.

The smallest specimens from Lake St. John are not more than 1 inch

Ir IJ inch broad and 1 inch high, other specimens are intermediate in

tze between these and a large one that is 5 inches broad and nearly 3

aches high.

This species originally referred to Columnaria, has been assigned to the

Ibove g-^^nus, although it differs in having the walls of the corallites of

Inly a moderate thickness, instead of being extraordinarily thick. In the

Silurian Fossils of Girvan, pi. I., in the figures illustrating L. favosa,

IcCoy, sp. the great thickness of the walls is not so very apparent,

ppecially in fig. la. In L. Goldfussi the septa are equal, always twelve

number, and the tubular spaces between the corallites form a marked
leature of some of the specimens, viz., those in which the corallites are

^ircular. These interspaces appear to have tabuhe, a feature which, if

aken with the cylindrical form of the corallites and the number of the

lepta, suggests an approach to the genus Heliolites. The retention of this

ipecies in the genua Lyopora would necessitate a slight amendment of the

priginal generic description.

Genus Protarea, Milne-Edwards and Haime, 1851.

(Polyp. Foss. des Terr. Palseoz., p. 146.)

Corallum incrusting ; corallites upright, opening at the surface in

adjacent, shallow, rounded calyces ; walls of the corallites not clearly

iefined ; septa about twelve in number, stout, combining to form a thick

pseulocolumella ; interseptal spaces crossed by horizontal dissepiments
;

tubules occuping the spaces between the corallites, tnick-walled, narrow,

^ith numerous, complete, horizontal tabulce and without septa ; calyces

tuberculous at the centre and at the edge.

V
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Pkotarea vetcsta, Hall. (Sp.)

Plate v., figs. 8, 8a.

vol. I., p. 71, pi. XXV., figs. 5«, j

Polyp. Fosa. cleg Terr. Palwoz,,

Poriteai' velusta.HM. 1847. Pivliuon. of New York.
Protarea vetuaUx, Milne-Kdwards and Haime. 1851.

208, pi. 14, figH. 0, Qu.

Heliolit's tenuis, Billings. m\i>. Canadian Naturalist, new sories, vol. II., p. 428.

'1 !• Billings. 186(!. Cat. Sil. Kohh. of Anticosti, p. 32.

Protarea velutta, Niciiolson. 1875. Paliuon. of Ont., p. i) and Geol. Surv. of Ohio, vc

II., p. 221.

Comllum thinly incrusting, with a thickness of from 1 to 3 mm., cove|

ing an area 2 or 3 inches across; by the growth of one layer upoi

another a thickness of about 10 mm. may be attained. Calyces shallow!

circular or subpolygonal, from 1 to 15 mm. in diameter, nearly touchinj

or from -5 to 1 -5 mm. apart, with twelve stout septa whose inner end

combine to form a pseudocolumella having the appearance at the bottij

of the calyces of a number of tubercles. Between the calyces at thj

surface are numerous aubpolygonpl openings, from one to five or six ini

straight line between adjacent calyces ; these become contracted a littl|

below the surface and are continued vertically downward as paraliei

narrow tubes with thick walls. The structure, as seen in longitudina

sections immediately below the calyces, is obscure and not definitelvl

defined from the surrounding tubules, but the spaces between the septJ

are apparently crossed by independent tranaverse dis.sepiments which arJ

not of the nature of tru9 tabulte. The tubules are cros.sed by horizontal

tabula} at rather close intervals. The rounded, exsert ends of the sept<

at the edges of the calyces, together with the tubercles at the bottom oil

the calyces and the pre.senco often of tubercles in the intercalicular areas,|

give the surface of the corallum a granular appearance.

Occurs in the Trenton formation at and in the vicinity of Ottawa, Ont,|

in division I of the Anticosti group, Anticosti, and in the Hudson Rivel
formation in Manitoba. The specimens in the possession of the Geologicall

Survey were collected at Ottawa by Dr. Van Cortlandt, at Ottawa, bjl

H. M. Ami, 1882, and on the Castor River near Castleman, county oil

Russell, Ont., 1884, near Douglas, county of Renfrew, Ont., 1896, by R.l

W. Ells and L. M. Lambe, those from Anticosti at Junction Cliff by T.l

C. Weston, 1865. Nicholson mentions its occurrence (op. cit.) in tliel

Trenton limpstoiie at Peterborough, Ont. The specimens described byl

Hall are from the lower part of the Trenton formation at Watertownl
Jefleraon county. New York. It has been recognized from the lower bedsl

of the Hudson River formation at Stony Mountain, Manitoba, by Mr,

Whiteaves, but is not known to occur elsewhere at this horizon in Canada,!

although it appears to be a not uncommon fossil in the Cincinnati groupl

WISIIWKmsimBmtmsmmimm
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I

of Ohio. Mr. Whiteaves haa also recognized it from the Galenii-Trenton

of Lake Winnipeg.

Protarea VETU8TA, var. MAGNA, Whiteavos.

Protarea uetuita, var. migna, Whiteaves. 1897. Coiitr. to Can. Palteon, vol. IJI., pt.

3, p. 165, pi 18, figs. 2, 3, ISa.

From . 16 Galena-Trenton of Lowe.- Fort Garry, Manitoba, R. Bell,

1880, and T. C. Weston, 1884.

Genus SxYLARiEA, Von Seebach, 1866.

(Zeitschr. d. deutsch. Geol. Ges., Bd. XVIIT., p. 304.)

" Corallum composite, the solerenchyma traversed by numerous fine

inosculating canals. Corallites short, opening on the surface by rounded

or polygonal calices, of moderate depth. Septa in the form of a variable

number of short blunt ridges extending into the interior of the visceral

chamber, the axis of which is occupied by a well developed circular or oval

columella, which the septa do not nearly reach. Strong and complete

tabula' present or absent. Corallum encrusting, or (?) attached only at a

single point." (Nicholson.)

StylaRjEA parva, Billings. (Sp.)

Plate 5, figs. 9, 9a and 96.

Cohimnaria parra, Billings. 1859. Canadian Naturalist, vol. IV., p. 428.

f Stylanva ocnidsntaliit, Nich. and Kth., jun. 1878. Sil. Fobs, of Girvan, p. (52, pi. IV.,

figs. 2, 2a, 2b.

Corallum thinly incrusting, from 1 to 5 or 6 mm. thick, forming flat

expansions, with well marked, sunken, shallow calyces, on the uppei

surface ; the single specimen* in the collection is convex above, measures

about 65 cent. acro.ss and has a maximum thickness of 16 mm., attained

by the succession of five layers of growth the one over the other. Coral-

lites polygonal or subcircular, with thick walls and an average width of

•75 mm., either in contact or up to a distance of half their width apart.

j

The centre of the corallites is occupied by a cylindrical, rod-like, columella

which appears at the bottom of the calyces as a prominent rounded

* Although there is only one specimen now representing this species in the collection,

Mr. Billings evidently had several specimens, as he states that the " si^ecies occurs in

large, globular, irregular, pyriforni or wide depressed convex maBses," and further adds
that "some of the flattened masses appear to have been more than one foot wide, and
often they have a thin stratified structure or are comixjsed of successive layers, the

divisional planes between which divide the corallites at right angles."
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tubercle. Tabulre numorous, horizontal, at regular intervals apart of

•0 mm Septa, Bixteen in number, alternately long and nhort, the longor
passing half way to the centre and apparently not reaching the columella,
the smaller septa seen only in transverse sections and not recognizable in

the calyces. When the walls of the corallites are not in actual contact
the interstitial spaces are apparently filled with co'ienchymal tissue, the
exact structure of which has not been clearly ascertained although in

transverse sections it appears to be obscurely reticulated by faint linear
markings.

Chazy limestone.—Mingan Islands, Que., W. E. Logan and J. Richard-
son, IS.^jG.

The similarity between the fossil from the Mingan Islands, described
by Billings, and Stylanm occidentalis, Nich. aiid Eth. jun., from the
lower Silurian rocks of the Girvan district in Ayrshire, Scotland, is

obvious to any one comparing the above description with the published
one of the latter species ; that they are specifically identical is probable,
but not having seen actual specimens of the Girvan fossil the writer is

unwilling to assert positively tliat they belong to the same species.

Dr. Nicliolson refers (op. cit. p. 95) tlie Craighead limestone near
Girvan and its associated .>ihales fn.m which .S". occidr.ntalis was obtained,
to a "tolerably low position in the Lower Silurian series, corresponding
perhaps with the upper part of the Trenton limestone or the base of the
Cincinnati and Hudson River formations of North America,' and men-
tions being struck with "the strongly Americanfades of the Craighead
corals and in particular their resemblance to those of the Trenton and
Cincinnati groups."

TETRADIID^.

Genus Tktradium, Dana. 1846.

(Wilkes's Exped. Zoophytes, p. 70L)

Corallum massive, composed of long, upright intimately united, thin
walled corallites that have a quadrangular or petaloid transverse section

;

septa springing from the centre of the walls, lamellar, stout at the base,
thin towards the eugc, typically four in number, reaching about half way
to the centre of the visceral chamber ; secondary septa frequently present
near the angles, raising the total possible number to twelve ; tabula-
numerous, complete, horizontal ; increase by fission of the corallites.
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Tktradium pibratum, SftfTord.

Plate II., fig, 5.

htradiumflhratum, Hafford. 186«. Am. Jour. Sci. and Arts, vol. XXII., p. 237.
Wttriitlium minud, Hafford. 1850. Ibid, vol. XXII., p. 238.

Wclrdiliiim apertum, Siifford. 1H50. Ibid, vol. XXII., p. 23H.

WtifuhHrn fihratwn, \y\\\\\\^». 1803. (ieolopry of Canada, pp. l.W, l.l?, l.lit, fig. Tla, and
pp. 141, 14U, l(i3, 177, 178, 185, 18(1, lit4, 1U5, 218 and 938.

" Nicholson. 1875. Palitoii. of (hit. p. 10.

pimrfiKni min«> NioholHon. 1875. Palnjoii. of Ont. p. 28.

fetradium Huroneute, Koord, in parte. 1883. Contr. to Can. Cambro-Bil. n»icrop»l. p.

25, pi. VII., figH. U; lo, 1(/, le, (not la).

Tetradtum fibratum, SafFord, the typo of the genus, ia described as
living a corallum which is " massive, hemispherical, or flattened hemis-

Ihflrical, composed of diverging tubes. Cell tubes four-sided with thin
Ind slightly rugose walls

; the four lamellie distinct, nearly reaching the
entre of the tubes ; breadth of full-grown tubes usually about, or but
Ittle more than half a line, varying occasionally from Jrd to fths of a
Ine. Transverse septa usually absent. A few have been seen in one
pecimen, which were about twice the breadth of a tube apart." From
he upper half of the Lower Silurian rock of Middle Tennessee (Hudson
liver).

Tetradium mimis was characterized by Safford as having smaller
lorallites than T. Jihratum, viz., from ^th to Jrd of a line in breadth,
'^o other distinguishing characters were given. This fossil was collected

In the rocks of the upper division of the Tx>wer Silurian series of Middle
pnnessee (Hudson River).

Nicholson, in his Paleontology of Ontario, p. 28, expresses a doubt as
whether specimens of T. minus* from the Hudson River of the River

>edit, Ont., and at Manitouaning, Grand Manitoulin Island, are
ally distinct from T. fibratum, as described by Safford.

In Canada Tetradium is found at many localities in rocks of the Birds-
kye and Black River formation. The corallites in these specimens are
bf rather unequal size, varying in specimens from different localities from
Vth to fths of a line in width, and in individual specimens from ^rd to
Iths, from ^th to about \, and from |th to Jrd of a line in breadth ; a
Ipecimen from Gloucester Co., near Ottawa, has corallites with an
Vverage width of J a line. The septa in some specimens reach nearly to
Ihe centre of the corallites, in others they are not so highly developed.
The tabulaj are seldom seen in longitudinal sections.

*Nioholgon in his Palaeozoic tabulate corals, p. 232, and in his manual ofPalteontoIogy
fol. 1, p. 341, apparently regards T. viinvs as the type of the species. As T. fitratum38 described by Safford before his other spcies of Tetradium, it may be presumed that
Ine founder of the species looked upon T. fibratnm as the type.
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Specimens of T,:tr,„lium l.avo hoon c.,ll.u..t.«I f,-o,„ tho Ilti.lHon HiveJ
formation at Capo H,„ytl,, Uko Huron, and ut StrcotMvill,,, (),.t., tl,,u|
have coralliKs varyin« in width from .^r,J to i of a line. The tabul... ij
tl.ose .spec.tM.n8 are as a ruh- preservofl

; t'.ev are flat and from four J
ten occur u. a «p,.ce of 1 line. The septa show the «ame variation iJ
devolop„,ent a^ >s found in those of the llirdseyo and |{iaci< Uiver Hpnif
mens, and the coraliites hIho vary in size to some extent in individ„a:
specnnens. '

A specimen of Tetradium colle..tod 1,y Prof. J. H. Panton from rockJ
of (Jalena-rrenton a«o at East Selkirk,* Manitoba, has corallites of rathJ
unequal sue varying in width from not quite jth to \ of a line. The
tabula- are dehcate, flat and place,! about [th of a line apart. The «eptJ
extend only a very short distance from the walls of the corallites towartil
the centre. I

llxnT.fibratum the c!orallit..8 vary in width from 'th to Jths of a line,
and njr. nnnu» from ith to >d of a line, and that this constitute. tlJ
sole difference between the two species, then it would be difficult to tell towhich of the.se species many Canadian specimens from the above men]
tioned horizons belong, as the majority of those examined have corallitej
that range in width from Jth to J of a lino.

"

The writer has not observed any differences in structure in CanadiaJ
specimens of tl.is coral that are, in his opinion, sufficient to warrant Jspecific or even a varietal subdivision

; they are therefore here referred tol
under the name T. fibratiim.

_

In his " Contributions to the Micro-pala-ontology of the Cambro-Silur
lan rocks of Canada" Mr. A. H. Foord has described under the name
T^lluroyiense two distinct forms, one the Stenopora Huronensis of
Bilhngs, since found to be a Lahechia, the other T. fibratnm, SaffordThe specimens referred to and figured by Foord are in the museum of the
Geological Survey, and ure from the Hudson River formation at Cape
bmytli. Lake Huron. The specimen represented in plate VII. fig ] oflMr. Foord's paper, is a mass of T. fibratn,n coated* to a thickness of from
about 11 to ^ lines by Zabechia Huronensis, Bill. Figure la is al
representation of a portion of a mass of Labechia Huronensis and figs. 1

J

Ic, Id, Ic Illustrate the structure of T. fibratum (poorly preserved) J
seen m horizontal and longitudinal sections, taken from the specimen

Sir T wiir
^^

n'"
""^ '•«^«i;«d "18 a don^vtion from the Peter Redpath Museum through
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Redpath Museum through!

as Tetradium, fibratum by I

I ^
"""''«'• "^P-"'"^'' ''•"m the Bir.lHey.. and lllack River formation

t Pak nham, Ont.. and in the township of McNab. Ont.. .how the coral-
St«s. on a weathered surface, strewn aln.ut separately or -u fascicle.s Mr.
biilrngs referred these to T.fi,n-atu,n and they are labelled as such in the
ouseum. The foss.l in this state of preservation is very probably what
Afford named T. apertum the separation of the corallites of '/•. jiLatumUhaps after the death of the colony, fron. each other, or the division of

II... oorallun, into small bundles or fascicle, of corallites ,ni,ht give a
Jesuit such as is found in these specimens.

In the Geology of Canada, 1HG3, .nention is mado of Tetradium
fhratum as m)curnn, in the Rirdseye and Black River formation in thehcn.ty of Montreal, Que.

; at P„i„t« Claire and Joliette, Que. ; at I^sporch.., near Murray Bay, Que. ; at Vanluvin's M.iis in Storriagton
>.wnsh.p. county of Fromenae, Ont.. and in Loughborough township
bf the -me county

;
m Mar.nora township, county of Hastings, Ont.. and

ba La Cloche, Thessalon and Campoment d'Ours Islands, uLe H^ron
In the same report its occurrence in the Hu.l.son River formation at Cape
^Hiyth, Lake Huron is referred to.

The size of the corallites of specimens from the following localities are

Birdseyc A BluckJ
Kiver. 1

Plantapenet townnlii,,. IV-Roott county,

MoNab to«iiHhi|), lU-nfrew coiitity. .T

Pakenl.ain towiiNlup, Lanark county.
.). KichardHon, 1K53.

(irayol P„i,,t .St. JoHeph'K iHland, Lake
Huron. T. C. WeHton, 1882.

\V^HtHhore(;rent >fanitou Island, Lake
Nii)iHHing. A. K. Barlow, 18!)4

(.Io..cejt.^r township, Carlson county.
vV. K. HdhnKs, IHi).^.

'

Pauquette's RapidM, Ottawa Kivt-r

Salena-Treiiton

.

i: I .A

ludson River.,

Ottawa, O. T. C. WeHton, 1880.

.

Pointe Claire, Que. N. .1. (Jiroux, 1895

Kast Selkirk, Man. .T. H. Panton.

^*^P|g*^nnyth, Lake Huron. R. Bell,

'-'*,?^n'^'"y*'''
^'^^^ Huron. R. Bell

1859. (Coate<I withLabechia.)
Credit River, Htreetsville, O. .1 B

Tyrrell, 1888.

Over i to J of a line; irre-
Kiilar in size.

i to
!\ of a line j irreffuliir in

size.

Over i to J of a linn; irre-
gular in size,

i to ^ of a line ; irregular
in 8ize.

i to ^ of a line ; irrepilar
in size.

Average i of a line ; ratlifp
regiilar in size.

Over J to over | of ii line
;

irregular in size.

A to J of a line ; irregular
in size.

4 to ;^ of a line ; irreirulnr
in size.

Not quite
J to ,} of a line ;

irregular m size,

i to 1^ of a line ; irregular
in size.

Average about
j\ of a line.

Average not quite h of a
line.

• Ann. and .Mag. Nat. Hist. 5th Series, vol. XVIIL, p. 18. 18»!.

-«»ffl»asWBr
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In the above mentioned specimen from Points Claire, the corallit^Jshow the usual four sep«. extending toward the centre, bu at t mes ^econdar, ones proceeding from the main wall one to each space "tlJ
ttjT'i

septa and the angles of the tube wall. A coraL in3the^ secondary septa are developed suggests a stage of growth prepa

When bv th
""""/

K
""""" "" '^ '"^^'^ of the old tube.When by the union of the primary septa young corallites were formed«>e secondary septa became in turn primary onesin the new 00^11!^

wans T:::: ''T'' f^ ''-''''''' °" *^^ ^^-^y --p'^^^^ 4'

Was tlL T 1"^' "' »"""'' '' '' ''"« ^^^'^ that a corallite ma,

secondary
^^ " '^^'" ^^^^' ^°"^ °^ ^'^^ being primary and eighj

April, 1897.
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Figure 1,

PLATE I.

F.vos,TK,s GoTH.Axn:cA. Lamarck (page 3).
,

greater clearness th tab li T'' '.^ T^ *'""'"' «""'^^
=

f"'

•^nd the septal spines from the,
" '""^ """ '=«"*'*' l-«

tim«s the naturalLe "''''''' '"''•' °f '^e figt,re. Fiv/

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 3«.

Figure 4.

Figure 4a.

PAvosmsASPKRA,d'Orbigny(page4).
Side view of a coraDifo />, w,

%"r;Ti;^'s s;r'::: r^\«^--"- ^^-ito^a;.

.

Magnified five times
'^"'"' *'"'' ""' «how„ together,

ASALficA, <jroIdfuss (page 8).

Figure 5.

Figure rxi.

C™tb Sel„v»„, NicholBon (page •>»)

<-oralIites from the same sp,.ci„H.n n =

Five times the naturaS. ""' '^' ""«« ««>'W ridges.

Figure e L
""''""'" ''''''^""^' ^'"'"^^ (?««« 43).^ ' **• ^°"^""dinal«ectionof portion of a •

Manitoba: thre'e 3, L ™" """ ''"'^^' ^^^ «-">••
ero-.d b, diaphragms sear^Li^lTtr'""^' T'^ ^ ^f"^™
and one half times. *^ '"^" °^ """"• Enlarged two

iransverse section from the =„
A rather diagramJr repre^^r'"T* r'^'"'

^"'-^'^'^•

specimen fromW t^' 'Vw" u'"""-
"^ ^ --""'« of a

Purposelv left out. Five ^iLsS^S: '
''' '^'^'^ ^^

F.KTCHKHU ZXOKH.A, Bi„i„g3 (page 48).Transverse section of nortinn nf
^ => /

transverse section of a oortinn ^t

Figure ftr.

Figure 7.

Figure 8.

Figure 8a.

Figure 9.
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Figure

Figure

Figure

Figure 4.

Figure 5.

Figure

Figure

Figure

Figure

Figure

Figure

Figure

Figure

PLATE ir.

Nyctopora Billinosii, Nicholson (page 19).

1. Transverne section, enlarged five times, of corallites of a ,,,„.cimen fro„,
I fterborough, Ontario,

la. Longitudinal section of ooralliteB of the same. Magnified five times.

Syrimoopora Dalmanii, Billings (page 51).

2 Side view of part of aeoralluin from Lake Temiscaming, Que. Natural si.e.

Syringopora retiformis, Billings (page 52).

3. Side view of ,,art of a .pecim.n from the town.hi,. of Derby, county Grey,
Ontario, Natural size.

Syuingopora PERELEr.ANS, Billings (page 56).

View of the under Hide o! a part of the leaf like basal expansion of a
specnnen from the Corniferous limestone of Ontari.,. Natural size.

Tetradium fibkatum, Safford (page 93).

Tran.sver.e section of a few corallites tl,at show secondary septa ; frn,„
J ointe Cla.re, Island of Montreal. MagniHed thirteen times.

Heliolites interstinIta, L. (page 79).

0. Transverse section of corallites in a specimen from west of 1'Anse a la Barbe
Baie de.s Chaleurs. Five times the natural size.

Ga. Longitudinal section of the same, similarly magnified.

Heliolites subtubulata, McCoy (page 80).

7. Transverse section from a specimen from I'Anse a la Vieille, Baie des
"„ T •. ,.

Chaleurs. Enlarged five times.
<a. Longitudinal section of the same. Enlarged five time.s.

Plasmopora follis, Milne-Edwards and Haime (page 82).
8. Transverse section of a few corallites of a specimen from one mile east of

the mouth of the Little Cascapedia River, Baie des Chaleuis
Magnified five times.

8a. Longitudinal section of the same also magnified five times.

Plasmopora PETALiPORMis, Lonsdale (pago 83).

9. Trai,svorse section of corallites of a specimen from two miles west of
l^hicotte River, Anticosti. Five times enlarged.

9rt. Longitudinal section of the same. Five times the natural size.
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PLATE HI.

*'igure 1.

Pignrv la.

Ha.vs,..« cATK.,a.„x..
L. (page 68).

I'ortion of ai, ^^

'"^-'-'^ of th., tu..;;;,:":;:; irr; ^ '""'^''-i-nai Hectio„. th,,
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Sh"'^'"
"''"'" '»>"- 'ft
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"-' - '-"""
~--:»x:::r::::r-"°'

Halysites CATENULAHT, „
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--mtes. Natural.
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PLATE IV.

Jiffure

Figriire

Kiguro

Pigiire

Figure

Figure

Figure

Figure 6.

Figure 7.

Figure 8.

Figure Hti.

Enlarged re'titr'"''
""""^^ ""' '»''""« -^ septa. «pi„e«.

• ^''"^'-"^»-> -tion of the ,,a.ue. k;,£;., ^,:r,;;;7
"- -turnl «i.e.

4. IrauHverse section of two onr.l.,... .

^^ S"" ^)-

4a.

5a

'r
"^''"^""JLATA (page 7n

H«v.,™ c„.,p»„,,
„„„,i„^,^

'""""I •"•njement of U,, „,,,|,;,.,.

the natural size.
'^"'"''""'j'

'^--ffe interspaces. TwiceView of the weathere,! surface of »

l'»'i»tl»n.ta„i„,,. """ '-'"• T»ni,e.„i„g, Q,..
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PLATE V.

Fi^re 1.

Lybllia affinis, Billings (page 84).

Transverse section of part of a specimen from three miles west of Jupiter
River, Anticosti. Magnified five times.

Figure la. Longitudinal section of the same. Enlarged five times.

Lykllia Americana, Milne-Edwards and Haime (page 85).

Figure 2. Corallites, as seen in transverse section, in a specimen from Grand Mani-
toulin Island, Lake Huron. Five times the natural size

figure 2a. Longitudinul section of the same. Five times the natural size.

Lyellia exigua, Billings (page 86).

Figure 3. Horizontal section showing the disposition of the corallites in a specimen
from GamHche Bay, Anticosti. Enlarged five times.

I igure 3a. Longitudinal section from the same .speoin.en, also enlarged five times.

Lybllia supebba, Billings (page 87).

Figure
4. Type specimen from Pabot's Head, Georgian Bay. Onehalf the natural size,

figure 6. Transverse section from a specimen from Owen Sound, Ontario. Five
times the natural size.

Figure 5a. Longitudinal section of the same. Enlarged fivf times.

Lyopora Goldfussi, Billings (page 88).

Figure 3.

Figure Ga.

Figure 7.

Transverse section from a specimen from Snake Island, Lake St. John,
Que., showing polygonal corallites. Five times the natural size!

Longitudinal section of the same, also magnified five times.
Transverse section from a specimen from the some locality, showing

circular corallites. Enlarged five times.

Pbotarea vetusta, Hall (page 90).

Figure 8. Transverse section, a little below the surface, in a specimen from Ottawa,
Ontario. Enlarged five times.

Figure 8a. Longitudinal section . ,f the same shnwing a calyx with the pseudocolumella
occupying the centre of the corallite. Enlarged five times.

Stylab-ea pabva, Billings (page 91).

Figure 9. Part of the upper surface of a specimen from the Mingan Islands, Gulf of
St. Lawrence. Enlarged five times.

Figure 9a. Tra'sverse section from the same specimen. Magnified five times.
Figure 96. Longitudinal section from the same, likewise enlarged five times.
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